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Introduction 
This thesis is about translation in plant mitochondria. Before addressing the topics directly linked 
to my work, I wish to give some insights about the crucial role that the acquisition of mitochondria 
has played for the evolution of life on Earth. This is presented as a preamble to my thesis 
introduction. 
Preamble: Mitochondria as the key to eukaryote origin and expansion 
Life arose relatively early in the history of Earth. The first traces of life can be dated back 
to 3.8 billion years ago, a little more than 500 million years after Earth formation. Before the 
emergence of cells, a “pre-biotic” period saw the development of the molecular components 
required for life. A widespread theory proposes that during this pre-biotic time the first complex 
molecule that arose was RNA. In this hypothetical stage of Earth evolution, called “RNA world”, 
self-replicating RNA molecules proliferated before the evolution of DNA and proteins (Bernhardt, 
2012). This theory is supported by the fact that several core components of the cell, like the 
ribosome – the universal cellular machine that synthesizes proteins – are composed mainly of 
RNA, which may constitute relics of this ancient world.  
During approximately 2 billion years, the Earth was populated by simple unicellular 
organisms, “complex” life only appeared much later. Morphologically complex living organisms – 
plants, animals, fungi – and single-celled “protists” (such as Trypanosoma brucei or Plasmodium 
falciparum), descend from one singular ancestor LECA – Last Eukaryotic Common Ancestor – 
estimated to have lived ~1.6–2 billion years ago. Therefore, they form in phylogenetics what we 
call a monophyletic group. This group, called Eukarya (literally “true nucleus”), or more commonly 
Eukaryotes, was named after their major morphological feature which is the presence of a 
membrane-enclosed nucleus containing the cell's genetic information. The other super-group of 
organisms, the first ones that have appeared on Earth, are called Prokaryotes (regrouping Bacteria 
and Archaea). They were named in opposition to the Eukaryotes, as they do not possess a nucleus 
(Sapp, 2005; Zimmer, 2009). Even though eukaryotes were originally classified according to the 
presence or not of a nucleus, many more cellular and molecular traits define if a given organism 
belongs to Eukaryotes. Among those characteristics, the nucleus should harbor nuclear pores – 
inside the nucleus, nuclear lamina is found along with linear chromosomes with telomeres, 
facilitating sexual reproduction. Complex regulatory mechanisms, including chromatin (histones 
…), an RNAi system and small non-coding RNAs, orchestrate gene expression at different levels. 
Figure 1: The two-domains tree of life
Schematic representation of the “tree of life”. In the 70’s all cellular life was divided into
the three major evolutionary lines: Eukarya (or eukaryotes), Bacteria and Archaea.
But it was later discovered that eukaryotes emerged from Archaea, hence the two-
domains tree of life here represented. In the early 2010’s eukaryotes were found to
branch within, or as sister to, the Thaumarchaeota, Aigarchaeota, Crenarchaeota and
Korarchaeota (TACK) superphylum. But more recent phylogenomic analyses now suggest
that eukaryotes originated from within the Asgard archaea phylum or that they
represented a sister group to them (Eme et al., 2017).
The red and green arrows represent the two major endosymbiosis events, in red
between an α-proteobacteria and the ancestor of eukaryotes and in green a
cyanobacteria and the ancestors of Archaeplastida.
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Transcription is uncoupled from translation and involves extensive RNA processing (including 
intron splicing, capping and polyadenylation). Translation itself is much more complex, putting 
into action eukaryote-specific ribosomes and numerous additional translation factors. Also, an 
elaborate protein regulation and recycling system composed of the proteasome and an ubiquitin 
signaling systems are always found. The cellular eukaryotic environment is highly 
compartmentalized by the presence of a sophisticated endomembrane systems composed of the 
endoplasmic reticulum, the Golgi apparatus, endosomes, lysosomes and peroxisomes. A complex 
actin-based and tubulin-based cytoskeleton and associated molecular motor proteins enabled 
intracellular trafficking, cell motility and a complex cell cycle, including meiosis, allowing sexual 
reproduction. They are also able to synthesize a wide range of eukaryote-specific lipids and 
phospholipids (eg. sterols and sphingolipids) (Eme et al., 2017). And of course, eukaryotes are host 
of aerobic or facultatively aerobic, mitochondria that descended from a once free-living alpha-
proteobacterium (Andersson et al., 1998).  
The origin of eukaryotes has always been, and is still, subject to strong debates. The 
pioneering work of Carl Woese and colleagues revealed that all cellular life could be divided into 
the three major evolutionary lines: Eukarya (or eukaryotes), Bacteria and Archaea. Life was 
therefore represented as a three-domains tree of life, each domain represented as a monophyletic 
group, Archaea and Eukarya sharing a unique common ancestor. But already in the early 80’s 
molecular phylogenetic analyses showed that eukaryotes and archaea were sister groups. These 
results were reinforced by the multiple metagenomic approaches which allowed the sequencing 
and discovery of new archaeal organisms, hence permitting a better comprehension of Archaea. 
Most experts tend now to class Eukaryotes as a sister group of the archaeal clade Asgard, named 
after the realm of the gods in Scandinavian mythology, as several eukaryote-specific features 
never found before in any prokaryotes (specific ribosomal proteins, cytoskeleton component, 
ubiquitin system, trafficking machinery,…), were found in this group of organisms, favoring of a 
two-domains tree of life rather than the original three-domains one (Fig 1) (Zaremba-
Niedzwiedzka et al., 2017). 
Even though it now appears that Eukaryotes emerged from Archaea, they are by nature 
chimeric and symbiotic organisms. Chimeric first because when you look into eukaryote genomes, 
a large proportion of the genes can be traced back to prokaryote (eg. about 36% in yeast (Cotton 
and McInerney, 2010)). Among those prokaryotic-like genes, most of them can be traced back to 
bacteria (55–70%) whereas a smaller proportion is related to Archaea (20–35%). In term of 
Figure 2: The endosymbiosis in eukaryote evolution
Schematic representation of the two major endosymbiosis events that led to the
eukaryotes that we know today. The first major one happened during the event of
eukaryogenesis (the series of events that drove the evolution of FECA to LECA). The α-
proteobacteria, that later became the mitochondrion, was acquired by an “early
eukaryote”, but the exact course of events is not fully understood. Later the engulfment
of a cyanobacteria by an eukaryote led to the apparition of the “green-phylum”
Archaeplastida.
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functions, genes with a bacterial ancestry are overwhelmingly linked to metabolic processes, 
whereas archaeal genes tend to be involved in information processing – DNA replication, 
transcription and translation machineries – essential functions that comfort the archaeal origin of 
eukaryotes. This huge proportion of bacterial genes reveals the chimeric nature of eukaryotes. In 
the 60’s Lynn Margulis already proposed (Sagan, 1967) that eukaryotes were not the product of 
standard natural selection, but the result of a serial of endosymbiosis events, therefore called the 
“serial endosymbiosis theory”. This concept was based in part on early hypotheses, for instance 
from the 19th century French botanist Andreas Schimper (born in Strasbourg in 1856). On a 
footnote to his 1883 work, he made the observation that the chloroplasts that are found in 
photosynthetic organisms shared many characteristics with cyanobacteria and thus proposed that 
the combination of two separate organisms may have given rise to modern photosynthetic 
organisms (Schimper, 1883). The Margulis theory stipulates that a number of bacteria cooperated 
together so closely that some cells got inside others, thus leading to the formation of the nucleus 
and all the complex compartmentalization of eukaryotes, predicting both the chimeric and 
symbiotic nature of eukaryotes. This theory was later proven wrong, but not entirely as the events 
of endosymbiosis took place twice during eukaryote evolution (Fig 2) (Lane, 2017). Once during 
early eukaryote evolution, before LECA, thus more than ~2 billion years ago, leading to what we 
now know as the mitochondria, which is conserved across (almost) all eukaryotes. Organisms that 
would have diverged before the acquisition of mitochondria (or amitochondriate eukaryotes) 
were investigated but never found. Such organisms, named Archezoa, were proposed by Thomas 
Cavalier-Smith (Cavalier-Smith, 1989). Organisms like Giardia intestinalis and Trachipleistophora 
hominis were thought to be “archezoan”, however it was later proven that these organisms 
possess relics of mitochondria and had thus lost the latter secondarily, not being evolutionary 
intermediates. The kingdom Archezoa has therefore been abandoned (Poole and Penny, 2007). 
The second endosymbiosis event occurred later, about 1.5 billion years ago, with the acquisition 
of the chloroplast, and contributed to the apparition of the “green phylum” (or Viridiplantae which 
is made up of the green algae and the land plants) of eukaryotes (Dorrell and Howe, 2012). Those 
two components of eukaryotic cells, called organelles, are primarily energy producing 
compartments. 
These compartments are both able to produce energy due to the presence in their 
membrane system of an electron transport chain (ETC). It relies on a series of protein complexes 
that transfer electrons from electron donors to electron acceptors via redox reactions, and couples 
this electron transfer with the transfer of protons across a membrane. The flow of protons across 
Figure 3: Energy availability in prokaryotes versus eukaryotes
In A the mean energy per gene in prokaryotes versus eukaryotes equalized for genome
size are represented. The same is represented in B but equalized for genome size and
cell volume. In C the power available per haploid genome (energy per gene X number of
genes in one haploid genome) is represented for different prokaryotic and eukaryotic
organisms. Note the log scale is each case, eukaryotes have 4-5 orders of magnitude
more energy available. Both T.namibiensis and E.fishelsoni are giant bacteria, but even
though they are able to reach such proportions their internal volume is metabolically
quite inert. To sustain this giant life style they require multiple copies of their genomes,
in the case of E.fishelsoni 200,000 copies of its 3.8 Mb genome, in order to produce
enough energy. In the end, even if large bacterium do exist they are not able to sustain
“true” cellular complexity, as the totality of their energetic resources have to be
mobilized to sustain this life style.
D, E and F are the organisms discussed above. D Schematic representations of a medium 
sized prokaryote (E.coli), E a very large prokaryote with its inert vacuole in grey 
(T.namibiensis) and F a medium-sized eukaryote and its multiple mitochondria allowing 
large energy availability (A.proteus). Bioenergetic membranes across which 
chemiosmotic potential is generated are drawn in red and indicated with a black arrow 
and DNA is indicated in blue.
Derived from (Lane, 2011; Lane and Martin, 2010)
A B C
D E F
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the membrane creates a electrochemical gradient that ultimately drives the ATP synthase and 
permits, every ten protons passing through it, the full rotation of the ATP synthase’s head allowing 
3 ADP molecules to be turned into 3 ATP molecules, which will be used in all metabolic processes 
(Abrahams et al., 1994). The oxidative phosphorylation, which is the name of this process in 
mitochondria, was first hypothesized in the early 60s by Peter Mitchell, called the “Chemiosmotic 
theory” (Mitchell, 1961), which won him the 1978 Chemistry Nobel Prize. In chloroplast, a 
somewhat similar phenomenon happens, the photophosphorylation, but this process is light 
dependent. It highly resembles oxidative phosphorylation, the only evolutive innovation 
compared to the latter is the addition of the chlorophyll pigments to use the energy of the sun to 
create a high-energy electron that splits water, releasing O2 and protons. Electrons then move 
spontaneously from donor to acceptor through the electron transport chain. 
The acquisition of mitochondria during the eukaryogenesis, and the fact that is was 
retained since then, in one form or another (eg. hydrogenosomes or mitosomes) – at the 
exception of a Monocercomonoid parasitic protist of that entirely lost mitochondria (Karnkowska 
et al., 2016) –  prove the original symbiotic nature of eukaryotes. This cooperative way of 
functioning is for sure not as symbiotic as it was originally thought to be, with the original host 
more-or-less “enslaving” the original endosymbiont. Indeed mitochondria is now non-
autonomous as the large majority of genes originally encoded in the endosymbiont were either 
lost or transferred to the nucleus of the host cell. From the archaeal ancestor of eukaryotes, FECA 
(First Eukaryotic Common Ancestor) to LECA, many other evolutive events happened, aside the 
acquisition of mitochondria. The exact nature of those events, and their chronology, is still 
debated. In the case of mitochondria, most competing scenarios can be roughly grouped into 
either mito-early, which considers the driving force of eukaryogenesis to be mitochondrial 
endosymbiosis into a simple host, or mito-late, which postulates that an already somewhat 
complex cell predated the original endosymbiont through phagocytosis. Along that, which of 
standard natural selection, horizontal gene transfer, or endosymbiosis/phagocytosis contributed 
the most to what LECA was, is still an unsolved question. Many eukaryote-specific traits for sure 
arose from standard natural selection. As predicted by the evolutionary theory, complex traits 
arise via a series of small steps (Darwin, 1859). Nevertheless, the acquisition of mitochondria gave 
a huge boost to the evolution by simply releasing the energetical constraint of these cells. Indeed, 
when comparing the energy available per gene between a prokaryote and a simple eukaryote, a 
eukaryotic nuclear gene governs nearly 5,000 times more energy flux than a prokaryotic gene (Fig 
3) (Lane, 2011; Lane and Martin, 2010). Indeed, prokaryotes can generate energy only by pumping 
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protons across their membrane, thus being limited by their size. On the other hand, eukaryotes 
pack hundreds of mitochondria into a single cell allowing much more energy production. With that 
much power available, eukaryotes were able to develop a large number of new functions, many 
listed before, but most importantly, it permitted to release the structural constraint of cell size 
and genome size. Indeed eukaryotic cells are usually much larger (around 10-100 times), they have 
much larger genomes (around 40-600 times) and more genes (around 5 times), along with the cell 
structure itself being much more complex compared to prokaryotes. Overcoming this energetical 
barrier contributed much likely to the rapid radiation of eukaryote into the five super-groups of 
organisms that we know today (Adl et al., 2012). To date, the bacteria Rickettsia prowazekii is the 
more closely related organism to mitochondria in term of genetic structure (Andersson et al., 
1998), but the original endosymbiont was most likely a part of a sister group of α-proteobacteria 
(Martijn et al., 2018). On the opposite, the jakobid Reclinomonas americana, and jakobids in 
general, possess the mitochondrial genome which most closely resembles the ancestral proto-
mitochondrial genome, due to their high gene content (Lang et al., 1997). 
Altogether, endosymbiosis is a process that had a profound impact on all extant 
eukaryotes. The acquisition of mitochondria marks a crucial step in eukaryotes emergence and is 
one of the clearest examples of an evolutionary transition. Beside the evolutive questions, 
mitochondria is also a crucial subject of study for human health as their dysfunction has been 
associated with an increasingly large number of inherited disorders and is implicated in common 
diseases, such as neurodegenerative disorders, cardiomyopathies, metabolic syndrome, cancer, 
and obesity (Nunnari and Suomalainen, 2012; De Silva et al., 2015). In plants, this organelle has 
also attracted considerable attention since they specify a widely expanded trait leading to an 
inability of plants to produce functional pollen, called “cytoplasmic male sterility”. Plant 
mitochondria are thus of huge agronomical interest (Chen and Liu, 2014; Horn et al., 2014). 
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The compartments of gene expression in plants (Viridiplantae) 
The term "plant" refers to a group of eukaryotic organisms possessing the following traits: 
multicellularity, presence of cell walls composed of cellulose and the ability to carry out 
photosynthesis with primary chloroplasts, using light, water and carbon dioxide to synthesize 
nutriments, making them autotrophic organisms. Viridiplantae (literally "green plants") 
encompass a group of eukaryotic organisms made up of the green algae, which are primarily 
aquatic, and the land plants (embryophytes), which emerged within them. Embryophytes include 
the vascular plants, such as ferns, conifers and flowering plants.  
In plants, three distinct cell compartments carry out genetic expression: the nucleus, 
mitochondria and chloroplasts. In these compartments genetic expression is differently fulfilled, 
and is tightly orchestrated through inter-organellar crosstalk, mitochondria and chloroplasts being 
completely dependent of the nucleus. As described above, mitochondria and chloroplasts were 
acquired through two consecutive endosymbiosis events. The first event happened about 1.5–2 
billion years ago, which resulted in the acquisition of mitochondria.  It appears that the original 
bacterium which later became mitochondria was an α-proteobacterium (Gray et al., 1999) but 
these results are now being reconsidered (Martijn et al., 2018). A secondary endosymbiosis event 
occurred between an already fully-fledged eukaryote and a cyanobacteria over 1 billion years ago 
(Dorrell and Howe, 2012), which ultimately lead to the formation of plastids, and gave rise to the 
“green-phylum”.  
During evolution, most of the genes that were initially encoded in the original 
endosymbionts were either transferred to the nucleus of the host cell, or between endosymbionts 
(Hao et al., 2010), or lost (Brown, 2003). The genome size of around 4,500 genes in the original 
endosymbionts decreased to 3–67 genes in mitochondria and 23–200 genes in chloroplasts, as a 
result these are now semi-autonomous. For example, in Arabidopsis thaliana, 18% of the nuclear 
genes appear to be derived from cyanobacteria (Martin et al., 2002). Genetic expression in the 
nucleus and in the cytosol of plants is similar to what can be found in other eukaryotes. In 
chloroplasts and mitochondria, almost 2 billion years of evolution led to the apparition of specific 
gene expression mechanisms combining bacterial-like traits with novel features that evolved in 
the host cell. The most striking differences are observed between mitochondria from different big 
groups of eukaryotes. Indeed, as the evolutive radiation into the five big groups of eukaryotes (Adl 
et al., 2012) seems to have occurred quickly after the acquisition of mitochondria, each of them 
developed specific features.  
A B
Figure 4: The overall mitochondria organization
A Electron micrograph of an animal mitochondria, the different main components are
indicated. B Schematic representation of the different components of mitochondria
(described in the main text).
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Mitochondria in plants and other eukaryotes 
Overall structure of mitochondria: 
Mitochondria are composed of two different membranes:  the outer and inner 
membranes. Those two membranes of distinct natures delimit two biochemically different 
compartments; the inter membrane space (IMS) and the matrix. The outer membrane is rather 
permeable thanks to the presence of β-barrel shaped porins, called VDAC for voltage-dependent 
ion channel (Hodge and Colombini, 1997; Mihara and Sato, 1985). Those VDAC proteins play a key 
role in regulating metabolic and energetic flux by allowing the transport of several metabolites 
such as ATP, ADP, pyruvate, malate, … Besides VDAC, the outer membrane also contains so called 
Translocase of the Outer Membrane, or TOM complexes (Ahting et al., 1999; Dekker et al., 1998). 
TOMs are involved in the entry of larger molecules in mitochondria, mainly proteins, which are 
recognized if a signalling sequence at their N-terminus, named MTS, is present which then actively 
triggers the import (Emanuelsson et al., 2007; Omura, 1998). With the relocation of the majority 
of the original endosymbiont’s genes in the nucleus, most of the mitochondrial proteome has to 
be first translated by cytosolic ribosomes (often being associated to mitochondria when 
translating mitochondria-targeted proteins (Gold et al., 2017)) to be later imported in 
mitochondria, the import machineries are therefore of huge importance for mitochondrial 
biogenesis. Proteins first pass by the intermembrane space, IMS, where they will be sorted to 
either be inserted in the outer membrane, stay in the IMS, or go into the matrix or the inner 
membrane through the Translocase of the Inner Membrane, TIM (Fig 4) (Koehler et al., 1998; 
Sirrenberg et al., 1996). 
The inner membrane encloses the protein-rich matrix and is the seat of the molecular 
machinery of chemiosmosis. It is rich in cardiolipin, an unusual phospholipid which constitutes 
roughly 20% of the IMM (internal mitochondrial membrane) and may contribute to the inner 
membrane impermeability (Hoch, 1992). Indeed, unlike the outer membrane, the inner 
membrane is freely permeable only to oxygen, carbon dioxide, and water. It is much less 
permeable to ions and small molecules than the outer membrane which requires special 
membrane transporters to enter or exit the matrix. This feature is essential for the functioning of 
the electron transport chain, where protons have to be pumped from the matrix to the IMS to be 
used by the ATP synthase. The surface of the inner membrane is much larger than that of the outer 
membrane. As a result, it has to be heavily folded, forming numerous invaginations called cristae 
(Griparic and van der bliek, 2001). By significantly increasing the total membrane surface area they 
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also increase the available working space. The cristae are connected to the inner boundary 
membrane via tubular structures termed crista junctions (Daems and Wisse, 1966). These internal 
structures can greatly vary between organisms and even tissues. Their structure seem to be 
governed by the mitochondrial contact site and cristae organizing system (MICOS) at the cristae 
junctions, but also by the organization of ATP synthases into dimers (Hahn et al., 2016), and of 
dimers into rows, which is a feature common to mitochondria of all species examined to date. In 
fungi, plants, and metazoans, the dimers are V-shaped and associate into rows along the highly 
curved ridges of lamellar cristae but in Paramecium tetraurelia it is U-shapped, forming tubular 
cristae (Mühleip et al., 2016).  
Furthermore, mitochondria do not sit alone in the cell. Indeed, a great number of reports 
have recently shown that mitochondria are in close contact with the endoplasmic reticulum. These 
contact sites called MAMs (mitochondrial associated membranes), or more generally membrane 
contact sites (MCS), have mostly been studied in mammals and yeast (Vance, 2014). They 
contribute to the inter-organelle communication, to the modulation of mitochondrial morphology 
and function as well as to processes like lipid synthesis, apoptosis and Ca2+ homeostasis. Even if 
these contact sites are more discrete in plants, reports tend to show that they are also present 
(Mueller and Reski, 2015). 
Metabolic functions supported by mitochondria: 
Mitochondria are the power stations of eukaryotic cells and the sites of many important 
metabolic reactions. Among them, we can cite amino acid and nucleotide metabolism, lipid, 
quinone and steroid biosynthesis, and of course iron-sulfur (Fe/S) cluster biogenesis. As energy 
producers, their main role is to use reducing agents, derived from catabolic reactions like TCA cycle 
and β-oxidation of fatty acids, to fuel the oxidative phosphorylation. By channeling electrons 
through the respiratory chain complexes and creating a transmembrane electrochemical gradient, 
the ATP synthase is activated, which ultimately allow the conversion of ADP+Pi to ATP, the 
biochemical energy currency.  
Hence, mitochondria are crucial to maintain the high ATP/ADP ratio that is required for 
the functioning of the many biochemical reactions taking place in eukaryotic cells. Additionally, 
the TCA cycle generates numerous metabolic intermediates that are utilized by various anabolic 
pathways. Therefore, mitochondria sustain several crucial metabolic reactions and produce the 
majority of the cell ATP, constituting biosynthetic and bioenergetic organelles. 
Figure 5: The TCA cycle
Schematic representation of the TCA cycle (TriCarboxcylic Acid cycle).
The cycle consists in a series of chemical reactions used to release stored energy
through the oxidation of acetyl-CoA derived from carbohydrates, fats, and proteins. The
acetyl-CoA and water are used and allow the reduction of NAD+ to NADH, and produces
carbon dioxide as a waste byproduct. The cycle also provides precursors of certain
amino acids. The reducing agent NADH is fed into the oxidative phosphorylation
(electron transport) pathway to produce usable chemical energy in the form of ATP. The
TCA cycle and the oxidative phosphorylation are closely linked, as Complex II is part of
the TCA cycle.
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 Aside from metabolic functions, mitochondria also play a crucial role in regulating cells life 
but also death. Indeed, in animals, mitochondria play a central role for a particular programmed 
cell-death (PCD) event, apoptosis. Calcium signaling and the release of Cytochrome c were found 
to be essential (Wang and Youle, 2009). As in animal cells, mitochondria also seem to be involved 
in PCD in plants. Upon induction of PCD, plant mitochondria aggregate and swell, a process known 
as the mitochondrial morphology transition, similar to what is observed during apoptosis (Van 
Aken and Van Breusegem, 2015). Mitochondria are also key players in regulation of Ca2+ due to 
their ability to accumulate rapidly and transiently this ion involved in cell signaling (Clapham, 
2007). 
Iron-sulfur cluster synthesis 
Iron–sulfur (Fe/S) clusters belong to the most ancient protein cofactors in life, and fulfil 
many different functions, including electron transfer, redox sensing, enzyme catalysis and sulphur 
activation. In mitochondria, they are involved in various metabolisms, such as the TCA cycle 
(aconitase), the electron transfer chain (respiratory complexes I–III), fatty acid oxidation (ETF-
ubiquinone oxidoreductase), and in lipoate and biotin biosynthesis (lipoate and biotin synthases) 
(Lill et al., 1999; Stehling and Lill, 2013). They also retain essential roles in other compartments of 
the cell, they are involved for example in DNA replication and repair in the nucleus (Stehling and 
Lill, 2013). Because of the simple nature of Fe/S clusters and their widespread distribution, they 
have been assigned essential roles in the evolution of life (Martin and Russell, 2003). In 
eukaryotes, the synthesis of Fe/S clusters and their insertion into apoproteins requires almost 30 
proteins, the process being initiated in mitochondria. Interestingly, even in highly degenerated 
mitochondria, the synthesis of Fe/S clusters has been retained: it is found in Giardia mitosomes, 
Trichomonas hygrogenosomes or in the mitosome of the apicomplexan parasite C. parvum (van 
der Giezen, 2009). In Monocercomonoides, the only eukaryote described to date to be completely 
devoid of mitochondria or related organelles, a cytosolic sulfur mobilisation system, acquired 
through horizontal gene transfer, provides the Fe/S clusters required for protein synthesis. The 
regular mitochondrial Fe/S cluster synthesis pathway is considered to have been lost secondarily 
(Karnkowska et al., 2016).  
Tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle – Krebs cycle 
The TCA cycle is the driver of cellular respiration. It was characterized by Hans Krebs for 
which he received the Nobel Prize for Physiology and Medicine in 1953, and after whom the cycle 
is sometimes named (Krebs cycle) (Fig 5). Taking place in the mitochondrial matrix, it uses the two-
Figure 6: The mitochondrial ETC – the oxydative phosphorylation
Schematic representation of the respiratory chain. The different components, i.e.
respiratory complexes I to IV and the ATP synthase (V) as well as the full process are
described in the main text.
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carbon organic compound acetyl-CoA, produced by the oxidation of pyruvate and originally 
derived from catabolism of sugars (glycolysis) , fats (lipids beta-oxydation), or proteins (Fernie et 
al., 2004). In a series of redox reactions, the TCA cycle allow the conversion of acetyl-CoA in the 
form of NADH, FADH2 and ATP. In a single turn of the cycle, two carbons enter from acetyl-CoA, 
allowing the formation of three molecules of NADH and one molecule of FADH2, and one molecule 
of ATP or GTP. The TCA cycle does not produce much ATP directly. However, the NADH and FADH2 
generated by this process can make a lot of ATP indirectly. These reduced electron carriers will 
feed the electron transport chain and, through oxidative phosphorylation, drive synthesis of ATP 
molecules produced in cellular respiration (Fernie et al., 2004). NADH and FADH2 are also 
generated during lipids catabolism and glycolysis.  
Oxydative phosphorylation and the respiratory chain 
Oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) is the main supply of energy in eukaryotic cells. This 
process is conceptually simple and mechanistically complex. It is supported by the respiratory 
chain complexes sitting in the IMM. NADH and/or FADH2 act as electron donors that can be 
oxidized by the Complex I and the Complex II, which constitute the entry points of the respiratory 
chain. The electrons flow through the different complexes, thanks to a physical phenomenon 
called quantum electron tunneling, to reach the final electron acceptor O2 (Hayashi and 
Stuchebrukhov, 2010). The electrons pass by four complexes, among which three are proton 
pumps. The whole process leads to the pumping of protons out of the mitochondrial matrix which 
result in an uneven distribution of protons across the IMM. This generates a pH gradient and a 
transmembrane electrical potential that creates a proton-motive force (PMF). The final phase of 
OXPHOS is carried out by Complex V, the ATP synthase, that is driven by the flow of protons back 
into the mitochondrial matrix (Fig 6).  
As mentionned before, the respiratory chain is composed of five protein complexes. The 
first complex, Complex I or NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase constitutes the entry point of 
electrons through the oxidation of NADH into NAD+, coupled with the proton translocation from 
the matrix to the IMS. It is the largest enzyme of the electron transport chain, composed of more 
than 40 subunits (49 in Arabidopsis (Peters et al., 2013)). The hydrophilic arm mediates the 
transfer of electrons, via Fe/S clusters to the bound ubiquinone. Reduction of the ubiquinone 
induces conformational changes in the membrane arm resulting in proton translocation across the 
membrane via four channels. Electrons can also enter the ETC through the Complex II or succinate 
ubiquinone oxidoreductase. The oxidization of succinate to fumarate by the Complex II allows the 
Figure 7: Supercomplexes organization
Atomic models of the A bovine respirasome and the B yeast dimeric ATPase.
A The respirasome (supercomplex I+III2+IV1) is the most prominent of the existing 
supercomplexes (except in plants). It contains all the components required to transfer 
electrons from NADH to the final acceptor, oxygen. Complex I is represented in blue, 
Complex III in green and Complex IV in yellow. (Sousa et al., 2016)
B The dimeric ATPase are located along the highly curved edges of the inner membrane
cristae and the angle formed by these dimers has an effect on cristae structure. Those
dimers shape the inner mitochondrial membrane and mediate cristae formation.
Derived from (Hahn et al., 2016)
A B
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transfer of electrons through the FADH2 intermediary to ubiquinone. The Complex II is the only 
respiratory chain complex that is not involved in the transfer of protons to the IMS.  As a result, 
Complex I and II both contribute to the formation of ubiquinol, which is freely diffusible in the 
membrane, and will shuttle electrons to Complex III. The Complex III, or cytochrome c 
oxidoreductase, is usually imbedded in the membrane as a dimer (III2). The electrons from 
ubiquinol are passed to the carrier cytochrome c via cytochromes b and c1. It can also oxidize 
ubiquinone to ubiquinol to pump two protons to the intermembrane space. Then, similar to 
ubiquinone, cytochrome c can travel between complex III and IV to transfer electrons. Cytochrome 
c transfers its electron to the last enzyme of the ETC, the Complex IV or cytochrome c oxidase. 
Once the electron is delivered, it is transferred to the final acceptor of the ETC, dioxygen, to 
convert it to two water molecules, leading to four protons being pumped to the intermembrane 
space during this process (Sousa et al., 2018). 
By transporting electrons through the ETC, protons are pumped into the IMS, which lead 
to the establishment of an electrochemical gradient driving the proton-motive force (PMF). The 
ultimate step of the respiratory chain is for the protons to flow back to the matrix through the 
membrane-embedded ATP synthase. It is the ATP synthase, or Complex V, that converts the 
energy of spontaneous flow of protons into chemical energy of ATP bonds. Complex V is bipartite, 
composed of a water-soluble F1-part connected to the membrane-embedded ring-like F0-part by 
a central and a peripheral stalk. The protons pass first through the membrane-embedded rotor, 
the F0 part of the F1F0 ATP synthase, inducing a rotation of the F0 oligomeric ring that is transmitted 
into conformational changes in the three nucleotide-binding pockets of the F1 head, thereby 
catalyzing ATP synthesis. As mentioned above, ATP synthases are organized in rows of dimers 
along crista edges, suggesting that the dimers are responsible for bending the IMM and dictating 
cristae morphology (Lau and Rubinstein, 2012; Stock, 1999). 
Beside Complex V, the respiratory components are also able to associate into homo- or 
heterocomplexes called supercomplexes (Fig 7). They can be divided into three main groups: I + 
III2, III2 + IV1-2 and I + III2 +IV1-4 (also called respirasomes, comprising different copy numbers of 
Complex IV). Complex II is the only enzyme of the respiratory chain which does not associate with 
the other respiratory complexes. The respirasomes are the most abundant in animal mitochondria 
(Gu et al., 2016), contrary to plants where the majority of Complex IV (>90%) is present in 
monomeric state, but respirasome were identified in potato mitochondria (Eubel et al., 2003). It 
was also shown that respirasomes can associate into respiratory dimer, or megacomplex. These 
A B
Figure 8: Mitochondrial genomes sizes and contents
A Classification of mitochondrial encoded genes from different eukaryotes. Genes
encoded in mtDNA are universally involved in oxidative phosphorylation and
mitochondrial translation. Especially in Jakobids, mitochondrial genomes encode
additional genes involved in processes such as transcription or RNA maturation. rRNAs
are always encoded in the mt-genomes, even if they are sometimes fragmented (e.g C.
reinhardtii and P.falciparum), and a variable number of tRNA genes can be found. The
different genes present are listed in Table 1.
B The size of the different mitochondrial genomes exposed in A are represented. The
genomes are represented as master-circles even though this might not represent the in
vivo structure of genomes.
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results were obtained from different organisms, including porcine, potato, yeast and bacteria, 
suggesting the existence of a higher order arrangement of respiratory chain elements across 
species (Bultema et al., 2009; Davies et al., 2011; Gu et al., 2016; Heinemeyer et al., 2007; Sousa 
et al., 2016, 2013). The organization and complexes found between organisms vary. For example, 
in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Complex I is not found but is compensated by several peripheral 
membrane NADH dehydrogenases (Yamashita et al., 2007).  
In plants and other eukaryotes, another component is sometimes found, the alternative 
oxidase or AOX (McDonald and Vanlerberghe, 2006). The AOX is involved in an alternative route 
for electrons passing through the electron transport chain. AOX is non-proton pumping and since 
it bypasses complexes III and IV, it dramatically reduces the energy yield of respiration. It is found 
throughout the plant kingdom but also in the other kingdoms: it is sporadically found in protists 
and fungi, and also in many animal phyla, although clearly absent from vertebrates and arthropods 
(Vanlerberghe, 2013). The expression of the AOX gene is influenced by stresses, but the benefit 
conferred by this activity remains uncertain. It may enhance an organisms' ability to resist these 
stresses, through reducing the level of oxidative stress (Maxwell et al., 1999). 
Mitochondrial genomes: 
Mitochondria possess their own genome, vestige of its free-living bacterium ancestor. This 
genome is localized in the mitochondrial matrix. Over the course of evolution, the majority of the 
original genome of the endosymbiont was transferred to the nucleus or lost. As a result, only few 
genes remain encoded in the mitochondrial genome (Gray, 2012). Moreover, the evolutive 
radiation of eukaryotes most likely occurred after the acquisition of mitochondria, consequently, 
even if gene transfer was already an ongoing process, great differences in term of structure, size, 
gene content and expression mechanisms can be observed between the different groups of 
eukaryotes.  
Sizes and gene contents 
The size of mitochondrial genome greatly varies between organisms (Fig 8 B). It can be 
highly reduced like in Plasmodium falciparum, which is the smallest known mitochondrial genome 
with only 6 kb in size, harboring only three protein-coding genes, highly fragmented rRNA genes 
and no tRNA gene (Feagin et al., 2012). It can also be extremely large, Silene conica being the 
largest with an 11 Mb multichromosomal mt-genome, exceeding the size of some bacterial and 
even some nuclear genomes (Sloan et al., 2012). Large genomes are also a common feature of the 
Cucurbitaceae family (Alverson et al., 2011), but for most plants, mt-genomes have about ~300-
Table 1: The mitochondrial
genomes composition
Size and composition of different
mt-genomes from model
eukaryotes.
a bacterial RNApol, b putative
inner membrane ABD transporter,
c protein translocase, d unclear
function, e protein transporter, f
possible function in intron
maturation, g formed of maxi and
mini-circles, h Ramrath et al.,
2018
Source: H.sapiens (Taanman,
1999), S.cerevisiae (Wolters et al.,
2015), A.thaliana (Marienfeld et
al., 1999), C.reinhardtii (Salinas-
Giegé et al., 2017), T.brucei (Kirby
and Koslowsky, 2017),
P.falciparum (Tyagi et al., 2014),
R.americana (Burger et al., 2013)
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500 kb. This variety of genome sizes in plants is a direct cause of their composition, large repeat 
sequences promoting recombinations (Gualberto and Newton, 2017). But larger genomes does 
not imply that more genes are present. In metazoan, the genome is relatively small and conserved, 
ranging between 15–17 kb and about 16 kb in human. The gene content is also quite stable, with 
37 genes. In Arabidopsis, where the genome is 367 kb and contains 57 genes, only 20 genes more, 
for a genome 20 times larger than that of metazoan (Fig 8 A) (Unseld et al., 1997). The genes still 
encoded in the mitochondrial genome are rather conserved throughout eukaryotes, and can be 
classed in two groups for the protein-coding ones: “ribosomal protein” and “bioenergetics”; but 
additional proteins are sometimes encoded in mt-genomes (Table 1). The former are involved in 
ribosomal subunit synthesis and mainly occur in protist and plant mt-genomes; the later code for 
subunits of the respiratory chain complexes as well as cytochrome c maturation proteins. Genes 
coding for the mitochondrial rRNAs are also always found. They are among the few genes 
universally encoded by mtDNA across eukaryotes (Gray, 2012). tRNAs, required for the translation 
of the few proteins encoded in the mt-genome, are also found however the presence of a 
complete minimalist set of tRNA genes encoded by the mt-genome is more an exception than a 
general rule (Salinas-Giegé et al., 2015). In fungi, Saccharomyces cerevisiae encodes a complete 
set of tRNAs, but in trypanosomatides (e.g. Trypanosoma brucei, Leishmania tarentolae) and 
alveolates such as Plasmodium, the mt-genomes can be completely devoid of tRNA genes (Salinas-
Giegé et al., 2015). Interestingly, the mt-genomes of angiosperms contain chloroplast-like genes, 
as a replacement for tRNAHis and tRNAAsn that were lost in all investigated angiosperms (Fey et al., 
1997).  
Organization and structures 
The mt-genomes organization also greatly differs between eukaryotes. In metazoan, the 
genomes are quite reduced, with minimal to no intergenic regions, and no intron sequences in 
vertebrate mtDNA. All protein-coding genes and rRNAs are flanked by tRNAs (excepted for the 
COIII - ATP6 junction). This allows the production of large polycistrons which will be processed by 
pre-tRNA maturation enzymes, RNase P and Z, releasing individual processed mRNAs, rRNAs and 
tRNAs (Ojala et al., 1980). In plants, the genes are separated by large non-coding regions that are 
not conserved across species, contributing to the extensive size of plant mt-genomes. Those non-
coding sequences are the result of horizontal gene transfer, most likely derived from chloroplastic, 
nuclear, or viral DNA (Gualberto and Newton, 2017). Several genes contain introns, mainly of 
group II, that are self-catalytic ribozymes (Cech, 1986). In Arabidopsis, 23 group II introns are 
present. Interestingly, Arabidopsis and all angiosperms possess the matR gene, encoded within 
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intron 4 of nad1. This gene encodes for the MatR maturase, a protein binding to several group II 
introns in vivo, but its putative roles in splicing are yet to be determined (Brown et al., 2014b; 
Unseld et al., 1997).  
Mitochondrial genomes are usually represented as singular circular molecules. However, 
this is not always the case. In Cucumis sativus, the mitochondrial genome assembles into three 
circular chromosomes of different lengths (Alverson et al., 2011). In kinetoplastid protists such as 
Trypanosoma, the mitochondrial genome is composed of ~50 so called maxicircles and thousands 
of minicircles. Maxi- and mini-circles form a packed network of circular DNA that constitute the 
kinetoplast (called kDNA). This arrangement contributes to the specific posttranscriptional 
processing modification where uridines are inserted into, or deleted from, messenger RNA 
precursors (Aphasizhev and Aphasizheva, 2014). But mt-genomes are not always arranged into 
circular molecules, linear mt-genomes also exist. It has been described in the green-algae 
Chlamydomonas (Smith et al., 2010), Plasmodium, some fungi, and several cnidarian animals 
(Nosek and Tomáška, 2003). An unusual situation has been identified in a single-celled protist 
relative of animals, Amoebidium parasiticum, whose large mtDNA (>200 kbp) consists of several 
hundred linear chromosomes that share elaborate terminal-specific sequence patterns (Burger et 
al., 2003). In the case of linear mt-genomes, they are protected by specialized end-structures, such 
as covalently closed single-stranded DNA termini or protective proteins, and they also tend to have 
telomere-like repeats (Burger et al., 2003; Nosek and Tomáška, 2003). 
Why is the genome retained? 
The question remains open on why mitochondria (and chloroplast) retained a genome. It 
would certainly be more advantageous in term of energy if the cell would not need to have a 
second complete gene expression machinery in mitochondria, with a complete different DNA 
replication system, RNA polymerase and ribosomes, all this required to express a very small set of 
genes. Several models have been proposed to understand why mitochondria actually retained a 
genome.  
One of the hypothesis is that the impossibility to transfer the remaining genes in the 
nucleus relies on the differences between the nuclear genetic code and the one used in 
mitochondria. Indeed, in animals, yeast and several protists (D.N.J. de Grey, 2005), the codon 
usage is different. For example, UGA is a ‘stop’ codon in the universal code and in plant 
mitochondria, but it codes for tryptophan in animals and fungi mitochondria. This is not the case 
in plants. 
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It was also proposed that the mitochondrial gene transfer is still an ongoing process and 
that we are only witnessing an intermediary phase of eukaryote-mitochondria evolution. 
Eventually all genes should/could be transferred to the nucleus – researchers are even trying, 
through genetic engineering, to artificially transfer mitochondrial genes to the nucleus, not 
without difficulties. For example, a nuclear encoded copy of cytochrome b fused to a 
mitochondrial targeting signal is not imported in mitochondria as it forms protein aggregates 
(Claros et al., 1995). 
This lead to the hydrophobicity hypothesis which stipulates that the product of the few 
remaining genes are too hydrophobic to be synthesized in the cytoplasm and then imported into 
mitochondria (von Heijne, 1986). This is supported by the observation that the two large ribosomal 
RNAs, as well as the highly hydrophobic proteins cytochrome b and Cox1 are the ones universally 
still encoded in mt-genomes. 
An alternative explanation is that the retention of these small but functional genomes 
persist because organellar gene expression must be under direct redox control (Allen, 2003). This 
hypothesis is termed CORR (co-location for redox regulation), and explains that genes in 
mitochondria and chloroplast must be under the direct regulatory control of the redox state of 
their gene products to allow the fine tuning of mitochondrial gene expression in response to 
metabolic changes. Such a mechanism has been described in yeast: Mss51, a translational 
activator of Cox1, is able to bind heme B. It could therefore sense oxygen levels to modulate Cox1 
synthesis and its subsequent assembly into Complex IV, the major oxygen-consuming 
mitochondrial enzyme (Soto et al., 2012).  
Mitochondrial gene expression: 
Mitochondrial gene expression is a complex – patchy – mechanism, completely dependent 
on nuclear-encoded factors. Indeed, only a few genes involved in mitochondrial gene expression 
are encoded in the mt-genome, these being most frequently ribosomal RNA and ribosomal 
proteins required for the final step of gene expression. For their expression, mitochondrial genes 
must be transcribed, their RNAs then undergo a number of post-transcriptional maturations and 
they are translated. Thus the majority of the factors involved in these processes are encoded in 
the nucleus, expressed in the cytosol and imported into the mitochondria.  
tRNAs, which are crucial for translation are also, in some organisms, imported from the 
cytosol. In human and yeast for example, tRNA import is not required as a full set of tRNAs is 
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present, but it does occur nonetheless (Salinas-Giegé et al., 2015). In contrast, Trypanosoma and 
Plasmodium mt-genomes have no tRNA genes, therefore they all have to be imported (Hancock 
and Hajduk, 1990; Salinas-Giegé et al., 2015). In plants, tRNAs have to be imported from the 
cytosol to ensure translation, as mt-genomes are incomplete. In Arabidopsis, 6 tRNAS must be 
imported (Salinas-Giegé et al., 2015; Salinas et al., 2008).  
Due to the early evolutive radiation of eukaryote and the bacterial origin of mitochondria, 
gene expression in mitochondria combines bacterial-like features, inherited from the original 
endosymbiont, with eukaryote traits coming from the host cell (Adl et al., 2012; Gray, 2012). 
Moreover specific gene expression features evolved independently in the different groups of 
eukaryotes. As a result, gene expression mechanisms in mitochondria are unique and diverse 
between species. 
Transcription 
Gene expression starts with transcription to synthesize RNA. To fulfil mitochondrial 
transcription, most eukaryotes possess a nuclear-encoded phage-type RNA polymerase (mtRNAP 
or NEP for nuclear-encoded polymerase) which replaced the ancestral bacterial-type RNA 
polymerase (Liere and Börner, 2011). In contrast, in Jakobids, primitive protists of which 
R.americana belongs, the mitochondrial genome still encode a bacterial-type RNA polymerase 
(Lang et al., 1997).  
In plants, several promoters are necessary for the transcription of the genome. In 
Arabidopsis mt-genome, among the 57 genes, five transcripts are produced in poly-cistronic form, 
three transcripts are trans-spliced and the others are monocistronic (Forner et al., 2007). Two 
nuclear genes code for two RNA polymerases, RpoTm is targeted to mitochondria and RpoTmp is 
targeted to both mitochondria and chloroplast, another one, RpoTp, is targeted only to chloroplast 
(Liere and Börner, 2011). RpoTm is involved in the transcription of the majority of the mt-genome, 
thus the role of RpoTmp is still poorly understood, but in vitro and in vivo studies showed that a 
subset of mitochondrial genes  depend on RpoTmp for their expression (Kühn et al., 2009). In 
human, only two polycistronic transcripts are synthetized. The transcription starts from two 
promoters, a heavy strand promoter and a light strand promoter (Pearce et al., 2017), which will 
generate the two pre-transcripts that will later be processed. In yeast, several transcription start 
sites are found producing polycistronic precursor molecules encoding two or more coding 
sequences (Christianson and Rabinowitz, 1983). 
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 In human and yeast transcription factors are required to fulfil transcription, contrary to 
bacteriophage T7 RNA polymerase that do not need any additional factors. In human, mtTFA and 
mtTFB2 as well as mtTEF play a critical role in mitochondrial transcription (Litonin et al., 2010; 
Minczuk et al., 2011). In yeast, mtTFA enhance transcription initiation but is not necessary (Liere 
et al., 2011). In Arabidopsis and other higher plants, the nuclear genomes encode homologues of 
fungal and animal mtTFB, but the involvement of these proteins in mitochondrial transcription 
could not be established (Kühn et al., 2009). It has been proposed that pentatricopeptide repeat 
(PPR) proteins might be involved in transcription initiation. For instance, mammalian mtRNAP 
contains PPR motifs and yeast mtRNAP associates with protein complexes including PPR proteins 
(Lightowlers and Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2013; Shadel, 2004). 
 
Maturation and degradation 
 The regulation of mitochondrial gene expression is mostly performed at the post-
transcriptional stage. Transcripts are first expressed as precursors and undergo the following steps 
of maturation: splicing, RNA editing, 5’ and 3’ maturation of transcript ends … These processes are 
usually related to the prokaryotic processes, but several are also entirely specific to mitochondria, 
and most of these maturation mechanisms are performed by eukaryote specific proteins such as 
PPR proteins. 
Definition of transcript ends 
In the cytosol, to enhance their stability, mRNAs are capped at the 5’ extremity and 
polyadenylated in 3’ (Schaefke et al., 2018). This is not the case in organelles, where no cap is 
added in 5’ of the mRNAs. Furthermore, polyadenylation in the cytosol stabilizes mRNAs, whereas 
in mitochondria the polyadenylation of coding and non-coding RNAs directs them towards 
degradation by the polynucleotide phosphorylase (PNPase) (Gagliardi and Leaver, 1999; Holec et 
al., 2006). 
In plant mitochondria, 5’ and 3’ ends of mRNAs, as well as of tRNAs and rRNAs, go through 
several maturation steps to become functional. It is known that the maturation of 5’ and 3’ 
extremities of organelle RNAs involves several distinct ribonucleases. For the 3’ extremities 
definition it was shown that PPR proteins (MTSF1 in the case of nad4 transcript) could bind the 
pre-messenger and potentially block the progression of the mitochondrial 3’-5’ exonucleases (Haïli 
et al., 2013) such as the PNPase and RNR1 (Perrin et al., 2004). Concerning the 5’ maturation of 
Figure 9: RNA editing in plant mitochondria
A RNA editing in flowering plants mitochondria is a post-transcriptional process which
changes specific C-residues in the primary transcript, to U-residues in the mature mRNA.
The amino acid sequence encoded by the fully edited, mature mRNA is different from
the protein sequence encoded by the genomic DNA and the primary transcript. 441
editing sites are found in the mitochondrial mRNA and tRNA population of A.thaliana.
RNA editing restores codons conserved throughout evolution.
B The biochemical reaction of RNA editing is a deamination. The amino group from the
cytidine may be removed by a cytidine deaminase-like enzyme or may be transferred by
a transaminase to a receptor molecule.
Derived from (Takenaka et al., 2008)
A B
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mRNAs, little is known, but an increasing number of reports also tend to point that PPR proteins 
may act as sequence-specific RNA-binding transcript “delimiters” (Hauler et al., 2013; Stoll et al., 
2014). The enzymatic activity being performed by a yet unknown ribonuclease, even though two 
potential ribonucleases, MNU1 and MNU2, where proposed to be involved in this process (Stoll 
and Binder, 2016). In the case of the plant mitochondria tRNAs, they are first transcribed as pre-
tRNAs which are then processed in order to become functional. First the 5’ leader sequence is 
cleaved by a PRORP (Protein Only RNase P) enzyme (Gobert et al., 2010). The 3’ trailer is cleaved 
by an RNase Z (Canino et al., 2009). Then multiple specific bases are modified, which allow the 
stabilization of the 3D structure and finally, the CCA triplet is added in 3’ of tRNAs (Salinas-Giegé 
et al., 2015). 
In the unicellular photosynthetic organism Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, the mitochondrial 
mRNAs are different from what is usually found in Viridiplantae. Indeed, similar to metazoan, 
mRNAS do not possess 5’ UTR and directly start at the AUG initiation codon. It was recently 
discovered that a portion of mRNAs harbor C-rich 3’ tails in addition of the A/U rich tails that are 
added post-transcriptionally at the 3’-extremity of all mRNAs (Cahoon and Qureshi, 2018; Salinas-
Giegé et al., 2017). 
In metazoan the transcripts extremities are defined by endonucleolytic cleavage. Indeed, 
the mt-genome is organized such as rRNAs, tRNAs and mRNAs are all immediately contiguous 
without non coding sequences, tRNAs “punctuating” the genome (Ojala et al., 1980). Therefore, 
the primary transcripts are processed by cleavage of the 5’ and 3’ termini of mitochondrial tRNAs, 
releasing rRNAs and mRNAs. This processing, is mediated by RNase P and RNase Z endonucleases 
(Bernt et al., 2013; Holzmann et al., 2008). Additionally, for the majority of human mitochondrial 
mRNAs (except nad6) the mitochondrial poly(A) polymerase (mtPAP) restore a UAA stop codon at 
the 3’ extremities of the transcripts (Ojala et al., 1981; Tomecki et al., 2004). 
RNA editing 
RNA editing is a process where discrete changes are performed at specific sites within an 
RNA molecule after it has been transcribed. The editing events may include the insertion, deletion, 
and base substitution of nucleotides within the transcript, usually to restore a proper sequence 
for protein synthesis (Fig 9). In plant mitochondria the major type of RNA editing is the conversion 
of C-to-U that takes place at hundreds of sites (e.g. Giegé 1999) and more rarely U-to-C (Gualberto 
et al., 1989; Gutmann et al., 2012a). The full composition of the editosome complex have yet to 
be established, but several proteins have been identified. It has been proposed that PPR proteins 
Figure 10: Mitochondrial introns
Schematic representation of Group I and group II introns splicing. Both groups are large
self-splicing ribozymes. Both self-splicing introns perform two consecutive trans-
esterification reactions in the process of exon ligation. The first step of splicing in a
group I intron involves nucleophilic attack at the 5′-splice site by the 3′-OH of an
exogenous guanosine cofactor. This reaction adds the guanosine onto the 5′-end of the
intron and releases the 5′-exon. In the second step, the 5′-exon attacks the 3′-exon
boundary, characterized by a G residue, which releases the intron and ligates the 5′ and
3′-exons. The result of these reactions is that the flanking exons are ligated and the
intron is released as a linear molecule with an uncoded G at the 5′-end.
Unlike the group I introns, group II introns utilize an internal nucleotide for the first step
of splicing. It is the 2′-OH of a highly conserved bulged A nucleotide of the intron that
attacks the 5′-splice site. This results in the release of the 5′-exon and formation of a
lariat structure whose 5′-end of the intron is covalently attached to the 2′-OH of the
bulged A. The second step is similar to the Group I introns, but there is no G at the 3’-
intron junction.
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might specify the editing site, as the PLS-class PPR proteins do possess the additional E domain 
that has been shown to be essential for editing. They can also possess a DYW domain, which 
exhibits some similarity to cytidine deaminase domains found in other systems. Therefore, it was 
proposed to be the catalytic factor for plant editing. However, no deaminase activity has been 
detected through expression of recombinant DYW-type PPR editing factors. Other factors have 
also been identified, like the RIP/MORF editing factors, where mutagenesis of a single gene 
encoding a RIP/MORF affects dozens or even hundreds of editing sites (Bentolila et al., 2012). 
More recently ORRM and OZ protein families have also been shown to be involved in RNA editing 
(Sun et al., 2016). 
In T.brucei mitochondria another type of editing is observed, where Us are inserted into, 
or deleted from, messenger RNA precursors. This editing process contribute to restore accurate 
open reading frame by correcting frameshifts, introducing start and stop codons, and often adding 
most of the coding sequence. For this process, the editing positions and the number of Us deleted 
or inserted are specified by guide RNAs hybridizing to the pre-mRNAs (Aphasizhev and 
Aphasizheva, 2014). 
Splicing 
Depending on the organism, mitochondrial transcripts may contain introns. The two types 
of introns found in mitochondria are of group I and group II (Fig 10).  Contrary to what is found in 
the nucleus, mitochondrial introns are auto-catalytic ribozymes both being able to self-splice in 
vitro (Cech, 1986) but require proteins for efficient splicing in vivo, to stabilize the catalytically 
active RNA structure. The presence and prevalence of each type of introns is variable between 
eukaryotes. In animals for example, mitochondrial introns were only described in basal metazoans 
like sponges or cnidarians (Huchon et al., 2015). In humans, no intron is found. More generally 
group II introns are less frequent than group I introns, except in land plants, where they are 
prevalent. 
Indeed in plant mt-genomes, all introns are group II except for a single group I intron 
present in the cox1 gene of some plants, most likely acquired through horizontal gene transfer 
(Cho et al., 1998). In Arabidopsis on top of the classical introns, three trans-introns are found in 
nad1, nad2 and nad5 mRNAs. Compared to normal splicing, trans-splicing generates a single RNA 
transcript from multiple separate pre-mRNAs (Malek and Knoop, 1998). PPRs proteins have also 
been found to be involved in splicing events in plants (Brown et al., 2014b). 
Figure 11: PPR proteins structure and binding mechanism
A Overall structure of a P-class PPR protein. Each PPR motif folds into a pair of
antiparallel alpha helices, which interact to produce a helix-turn-helix motif. The series
of PPR motifs form a super-helix ribbon-like sheet, with a central groove that allows the
protein to bind RNA.
B Each PPR motif is represented in a different color and is involved in the recognition of
a specific ribonucleic base.
C The base recognition is mediated by two specific amino acids at position 5 and 35 of
each motif. Here an Asn and a Asp mediate the recognition of a U-residue for the green
motif and a Ser and an Asn mediate the recognition of a A-residue for the yellow motif.
5I9D (Shen et al., 2016)
A
B
C
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PPR proteins 
As described previously, a large majority, if not all, of the mitochondrial gene expression 
mechanisms involve PPR proteins, especially in plants. PPR proteins, for “pentatricopeptide repeat 
proteins”, were discovered in 2000 when the sequencing of A.thaliana genome was achieved 
(Aubourg et al., 2000; Small and Peeters, 2000), revealing more than 450 protein-coding genes for 
PPR proteins, the vast majority of them are predicted to be targeted to mitochondria or 
chloroplast (Colcombet et al., 2013). PPR proteins are composed of multiple PPR motifs, each one 
being 35 amino acids long (hence the name pentatricopeptide), occurring as tandem arrays (Fig 
11). Most PPR proteins have sequence-specific RNA-binding activity, which seems to be specified 
by a so-called PPR-code, where each repeat recognizes one specific ribonucleotide (Barkan and 
Small, 2014; Barkan et al., 2012). The PPR proteins are involved in RNA binding, which was largely 
confirmed by in vitro and in vivo experiments, including gel shift, UV cross-linking and affinity 
assays (Prikryl et al., 2011; Shikanai and Okuda, 2011). Based on the distribution of PPR proteins 
in extant organisms, it seems likely that they arose from the TPR (tetratricopeptide repeat) protein 
family, a class of protein-protein interaction motifs (Small and Peeters, 2000). 
Classes of PPRs 
There is mainly two types of PPR containing proteins. The P-class PPR proteins, for Pure 
PPR, are only composed of canonical PPR repeats which are 35 aa long. Variants of the classical P 
motif also exist. Indeed, these motifs are the PPR-like S (Short) and PPR-like L (Long) which are 
respectively 31 and 35-36 amino acids (Cheng et al., 2016; Lurin et al., 2004). PPRs composed of 
P, L and S motifs constitute the PLS-class PPR proteins where triplets of P, L, and S motifs are 
repeated (Fig 12). 
Additionally these two groups can be divided into several subgroups. For the PLS-class 
proteins, they almost always harbor at their C-terminal extremity additional domains denoted E 
or DYW which are specific to this class of proteins (Lurin et al., 2004). These domains were shown 
to be implicated in RNA editing in plant organelles (Okuda et al., 2007, 2009) and display a 
conserved signature similar to the catalytic-site of known cytidine deaminases (Salone et al., 
2007), which is a the catalytic basis for C-to-U editing. The E domain seems to be essential for 
editing, whereas the terminal DYW domain is often facultative, and may be recruited/act in trans 
(Boussardon et al., 2012). Concerning P-class PPRs, they can also possess additional C-terminal 
domains, but completely unrelated to E or DYW domains. For example, the eukaryote specific 
PRORP proteins (for Protein Only RNase P) contain a stretch of PPR repeats involved in tRNA 
Figure 12: The different classes of PPR proteins
PPR proteins are composed of successions of PPR motifs and the number of motifs in
each protein can vary from 2 to 35. The PPR proteins can be subdivided into two major
groups. The P-class is composed of PPR proteins harboring only P (for pure) PPR motifs.
Some of these proteins have additional non-PPR domains, e.g. PRORP proteins (Gobert
et al., 2010). The PLS-class is composed of triplets of P, L (35 to 36 amino acids) and S
(31 amino acids) motifs.
The PLS group can be further divided into subgroups. The two domains E1 and E2 are
PPR-like motifs each composed of 34 aa which may contribute to RNA-binding and to
base recognition. If E1 only is present, the protein belongs to the E1 subgroup and if E1
and E2 are present the protein belong to the E2 subgroup. In addition to the E1 and E2
domains, many PLS-class proteins possess a DYW domain which is proposed to be the
catalytic domain implicated in the deamination of the target base. Some E2 subgroup
proteins also have truncated DYW motifs which are termed E+.
Derived from (Cheng et al., 2016)
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binding, coupled with a NYN catalytic domain for the removal of the pre-tRNA 5’ leader sequence 
(Gobert et al., 2010; Schelcher et al., 2016). The human mitochondrial RNA polymerase POLRMT 
(Lightowlers and Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2013; Ringel et al., 2011) as well as the yeast 
mitochondrial RNA polymerase Rpo41 (Kruszewski and Golik, 2016) also harbor PPR motifs, but 
their molecular functions remain unclear. 
Structure and mode of action 
The amino acid sequence of each repeat is highly degenerate, which is not the case for 
their 3D structure. Indeed, each PPR repeat folds into a pair of antiparallel alpha helices, which 
interact to produce a helix-turn-helix motif. The series of PPR motifs form a super-helical ribbon-
like sheet, with a central groove that allows the protein to bind RNA (Schmitz-Linneweber and 
Small, 2008). This typical structure is shared by proteins of the alpha-solenoid superfamily, like 
TPR repeats, armadillo repeats or HEAT repeat (Fournier et al., 2013). One particularity of PPRs 
proteins is that they are modular proteins, similarly to the DNA-binding transcription activator–
like (TAL) motifs and the RNA-binding PUF, or the HAT, OPR, mTERF, … in which the one-
repeat:one-nucleotide binding is dictated by specific amino acids is each repeat (Filipovska and 
Rackham, 2012; Hammani and Giegé, 2014). 
For a long time the helix-turn-helix structure of the PPR repeat was only a hypothesis. The 
insoluble nature of PPR proteins impeded their expression, and the study of their structure and 
mechanism of RNA recognition (Manna, 2015). It was only in 2011, with the crystal structure of 
the mammalian mitochondrial RNA polymerase, that the first observation of the PPR fold was 
achieved experimentally (Ringel et al., 2011). In 2012, the crystal structure of Arabidopsis PRORP1 
confirmed the role of the PPR repeats in pre-tRNA binding (Howard et al., 2012). The high 
resolution of Zea mays PPR10 and Brachypodium distachyon THA8 in both free and RNA-bound 
states were the first to give structural insights into the mode of ssRNA recognition by PPRs (Ke et 
al., 2013; Yin et al., 2013). 
PPRs bind to specific ssRNA target in a one-repeat:one-nucleotide mode of action (Fig 11 
B). This recognition is mediated by a so-called “PPR code” in which two amino acids in each repeat 
specify the nature of the nucleotide to bind. Positions 5 and 35 (in the latest nomenclature) seem 
to be the ones playing the most important role in nucleotide recognition (Cheng et al., 2016). For 
example, threonine at position 5 with asparagine at position 35 will recognize adenine, whereas 
an asparagine and aspartate at these respective positions would specify uracil (Fig 11 C)(Barkan et 
al., 2012). However the code is degenerate, with several combinations of amino acids specifying 
Figure 13: PPR repartition across eukaryotes
While the genes encoding PPR proteins are absent in prokaryotes (although there are
some exceptions of plant pathogens who acquired PPR genes by HGT) and in small
numbers in eukaryotes in general, PPR genes are present in great numbers in land
plants. See Table 2. (Cheng et al., 2016; Lurin et al., 2004)
Table 2: Number of PPR genes in different organisms
Ralstonia solanacearum is one of the few prokaryotes that encodes a PPR protein. It was
likely acquired through horizontal gene transfer. Most of the eukaryotes encode
between 5 to 15 PPR proteins as represented for Human and yeast here. The expansion
of PPR genes in the green phylum correlates with the colonization of land. Interestingly
Klebsormidium flaccidum, which represents a transition species from aquatic algae to
land plants, encodes 64 P-class PPRs, more than most other algae. Selaginella
moellendorffii, a very basal land plant, encode a huge number of PPR proteins, mainly
PLS-class PPR, involved in RNA editing. In gymnospermae and above, the numbers of
PPR proteins range from 400 to 600 in regular diploid organisms (Cheng et al., 2016;
Herbert et al., 2013; Jalal et al., 2015; Lightowlers and Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2013).
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the same nucleotide, and the same combination of amino acids sometimes being compatible with 
more than one nucleotide (Barkan and Small, 2014). Moreover additional positions may influence 
the binding mechanism (Yagi et al., 2013). The modular and specific mode of nucleotide 
recognition by PPR proteins could be of great use to engineer new tools to target RNA of interest, 
thus multiple studies were conducted to test the PPR code and create artificial PPRs to target new 
RNAs (Coquille et al., 2014; Miranda et al., 2018; Shen et al., 2016). 
Repartition across eukaryotes 
PPR proteins are eukaryotic specific at the exception of a few bacteria that contain PPR 
proteins. These bacteria are all pathogens or symbionts of eukaryotes which most likely acquired 
PPR-coding genes via horizontal transfer (Cazalet et al., 2010). This widespread repartition of PPRs 
across eukaryotes set the acquisition time of PPRs very early in eukaryotic evolution, most likely 
linked with the acquisition of mitochondria (Fig 13). 
Most eukaryotes contain a small number of PPR-coding genes, but in the land-plant lineage 
the family has greatly expanded (O’Toole et al., 2008). Indeed, 7 PPR proteins are found in human 
(Lightowlers and Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2013), about 28 in T.brucei (Pusnik et al., 2007), 15 in 
S.cerevisiae (Herbert et al., 2013a) (Table 2). In the green phylum, land colonization seems to 
correlate with the explosion of PPR-gene numbers. Indeed most aquatic green algae have about 
the same number of PPR genes as the rest of eukaryotes, contrary to land plants that have 100 or 
more PPR genes. There are around 400–600 PPR genes in most angiosperm genomes, A.thaliana 
having more than 450 PPR genes (Cheng et al., 2016; O’Toole et al., 2008). In more basal plants, 
the numbers vary greatly with more than 1500 PPR genes in Selaginella moellendorfii, which 
correlates with its high number of RNA editing sites (Banks et al., 2011). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 14: Eukaryotic and prokaryotic ribosomes structure and composition
A Structural comparison of the E.coli ribosome and the S.cerevisiae ribosome. LSU
represent the large ribosomal subunit, SSU the small ribosomal subunit and CP the LSU
central protuberance. The characteristics of these different ribosomes and of the human
one are described in B. The eukaryotic ribosomes are larger compared to the prokaryotic
ones. This is due to an enlargement of the ribosomal RNA and to the acquisition of
several eukaryote-specific r-proteins. rRNA of the large subunit are shown in dark red,
rRNA of the small subunit are shown in light blue. Universal r-proteins are shown in
cyan, bacteria specific are shown in yellow, eukaryotic and archeal specific r-proteins are
shown in red (Melnikov et al., 2012).
S.cerevisiae 4V88 (Ben-Shem et al., 2011), E.coli 4YBB (Noeske et al., 2015)
A
B
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Protein synthesis 
Generalities 
Protein synthesis, or translation, is the final process whereby the intermediary genetic 
information (mRNA) is read to produce proteins. Translation is carried out by ribosomes, 
ubiquitous molecular machines that read mRNAs and catalyze the assembly of amino acids to form 
a polypeptide chain. The genetic code, by which triplets of nucleotides (codons) specify an amino 
acid is mediated by the tRNAs. Ribosomes therefore facilitates the recognition of the tRNAs anti-
codons with the codons on the mRNAs and hold the peptidyl transferase activity to link the amino 
acids brought along with the tRNAs (Lafontaine and Tollervey, 2001). 
Ribosomes are complex molecular machines found within all living cells. They are 
organized in two major functional part: the small ribosomal subunit (SSU), which reads the mRNA, 
and the large subunit (LSU), which contains the ribosomal catalytic site termed “peptidyl 
transferase center” (PTC), which joins the amino acids to form a polypeptide chain (Melnikov et 
al., 2012). Each of these subunits are huge ribonucleoprotein complexes, composed of one or 
more ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and a variety of ribosomal proteins (r-protein). They were first 
observed in the 50s by George Emil Palade, using electron microscopy, and were characterized at 
the time as “dense granules” (Palade, 1955). This discovery won him, jointly with Albert Claude 
and Christian de Duve, the 1974 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine. 
Even if ribosomes are ubiquitous to all living organisms, their structures and compositions, 
along with the factors that contribute to translation, are strikingly different (Fig 14). Ribosomes 
are particularly divergent between prokaryotes and eukaryotes, but also between bacteria and 
archaea (Eme et al., 2017). In the case of the SSU, prokaryotic SSU contains the 16S rRNA and 21 
r-proteins (in E.coli), and more proteins are found in eukaryotes-related archaea. The eukaryotic 
SSU contains the 18S rRNA and 33 r-proteins (Melnikov et al., 2012). This number can vary 
between species, for example an additional kinetoplastid-specific r-protein was recently identified 
in T.brucei (Brito Querido et al., 2017). In the case of the LSU, prokaryotes have two rRNAs, the 5S 
and 23S, and 33 r-proteins (in E.coli), similarly to the SSU more proteins are found in archaeal 
organisms (Eme et al., 2017). The eukaryotic large subunit contains three rRNAs the 5S, 5.8S and 
25S/28S (ranging from 3396 to 5034nt) along with 46-47 r-proteins (46 in yeast and 47 in animals). 
Therefore, compared to prokaryotes, eukaryotic ribosomes acquired on average 25 r-proteins and 
possess an additional rRNA in the LSU. Several r-proteins and rRNAs domains are conserved across 
life, forming a conserved functional-core (Melnikov et al., 2012). Aside mito- and chloro-
Figure 15: The processus of translation in eukaryotes and prokaryotes
Schematic representation of the different steps of translation – initiation, elongation of
the polypeptide chain, termination and recycling of the ribosomes – with the different
factors involved, compared between eukaryotes and prokaryotes.
Derived from (Melnikov et al., 2012)
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ribosomes, 15 SSU r-proteins and 18 LSU r-proteins are considered universal between eukaryotes 
and prokaryotes (Ban et al., 2014). 
To understand the molecular mechanism of translation, great deal of effort were deployed 
to resolve the ribosome structure at high resolution. The earliest high-resolution structures were 
resolved by X-ray crystallography, which allowed to study the prokaryotic ribosomes. The work of 
Venkatraman Ramakrishnan, Thomas A. Steitz and Ada E. Yonath won them the Nobel Prize in 
Chemistry in 2009. Crystallography of ribosomes being particularly challenging, electron 
microscopy was also used, first giving only low resolution results (Dube et al., 1998; Verschoor et 
al., 1998), but with the evolution of cryo-electron microscopy higher resolution were achieved, 
along with the possibility to study the ribosomes in a more “natural” context as compared to 
crystallography (Ben-Shem et al., 2011; Hashem et al., 2013; Khatter et al., 2015; Kühlbrandt, 
2014; Weisser et al., 2017). 
The mechanism of translation 
The translation mechanism can be decomposed in three main steps: Initiation, Elongation 
and Termination (Fig 15). During initiation, the small subunit of the ribosome, together with an 
initiator tRNAMet  will bind to the 5’ of the mRNA where the initiation codon is localized (Dyson et 
al., 1993; Kolitz and Lorsch, 2010). Several factors, called initiation factors, are involved in this 
process. Once the small subunit is correctly positioned on the initiation codon, the large subunit 
is recruited and the elongation starts. The factors involved and the processes by which the 
ribosomes are recruited to the mRNAs differ between prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Myasnikov et 
al., 2009). For example, in prokaryotes the SSU binds to the mRNA thanks to a consensus sequence 
called the Shine-Dalgarno sequence, whereas in eukaryotes the recruitment of mRNA involves the 
5' cap structure (Merrick, 2004; Yonath, 2009; Yusupova et al., 2006).  
At the beginning of the elongation, the initiator tRNA is placed in the P site of the LSU, and 
the A site is ready to receive the first aminoacyl-tRNA. The A site and the P site, are two of the 
three active sites of the ribosome, along with the E site. The A site is the point of entry for the new 
aminoacyl tRNA. The P site is where the peptidyl tRNA is formed in the ribosome. And the E site is 
the exit site of the uncharged tRNA after it transferred its amino acid to the growing peptide chain. 
During elongation, each additional amino acid is added to the nascent polypeptide chain in a 
three-step microcycle. First the correct aminoacyl-tRNA is positioned in the A site of the ribosome, 
then the peptide bond is formed from the P to the A site tRNA. Once the peptide bond is formed, 
the ribosome move onward by exactly one codon. This shift allows the uncharged tRNA to drift 
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out via the E site. It also exposes a new codon in the A site, and the whole cycle repeats. This whole 
process rely on elongation factors, which are also different between eukaryotes and prokaryotes.  
Translation ends with termination. This step is triggered when a stop codon (UAA, UAG, or 
UGA) enters the A site. These termination codons are not recognized by any tRNAs. Instead, they 
are recognized by proteins called release factors which activate the hydrolysis of the ester bond 
on the peptidyl-tRNA to release the newly synthesized protein from the ribosome. To finish, the 
two subunits of the ribosome dissociate from the mRNA and from each other, to be reused in 
another round of translation. 
In eukaryotes, additional ribosomes are found. They are localized in organelles, 
mitochondria and chloroplast, to perform the translation of the mRNAs still encoded by the 
organellar genomes. While chloroplast ribosome strongly resemble bacterial ribosomes (Boerema 
et al., 2018), mitochondrial ribosomes, or mitoribosomes, that are the subject of this thesis, 
diverged significantly from their bacterial counterparts during eukaryote evolution as described in 
details hereafter. 
The mitochondrial ribosomes: 
Mitoribosomes are evolutionarily derived from the ancestral α-proteobacterial ribosomes, 
inherited from the original endosymbiont. However, early biochemical studies as well as recent 
high-resolution structures showed that they have strongly diverged from their bacterial 
counterpart in terms of composition, function, and structure (Bieri et al., 2018; Brown et al., 2017; 
Desai et al., 2017; Greber et al., 2015). Moreover, not only have mitochondrial ribosomes 
dramatically diverged from the bacterial ones, but the evolutionary drift has also produced very 
different mitoribosomes across eukaryotic lineages. Indeed, even if certain mito-specific 
components were acquired early during the evolution of eukaryotes and are most likely shared by 
all mitoribosomes, a portion of the mitoribosomes components are specific to certain groups of 
eukaryotes. For instance, certain r-proteins are specific to yeast, others to animals and others to 
plants (Bonen and Calixte, 2006; Goldschmidt-Reisin et al., 1998; Kitakawa et al., 1997; Koc et al., 
2000). Overall, the organization and regulation of protein synthesis in mitochondria rely on a 
highly degenerate prokaryotic scaffold animated by a large number of host-derived co-evolved 
factors. 
Figure 16: The mitochondrial ribosomes are bound to the inner membrane of
mitochondria
Models of the yeast and human mitoribosomes membrane attachment. In both cases
the protein mL45/Mba1, shown in red, is involved in the association with Oxa1, the
mitochondrial insertase. In yeast the expansion segment 96 of the 21S rRNA seems to
contact the membrane hence stabilizing the interaction.
Derived from (Ott et al., 2016)
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Adaptation to a membrane-bound system 
Only a few number of genes are still retained in mitochondrial genomes. The protein-
coding genes are comparatively conserved across eukaryotes, those genes being mostly 
components of the respiratory chain, at the exception of plants and jakobids which also encode 
mitochondrial r-proteins along with other proteins (Gray, 2015; Lang et al., 1997; Marienfeld et 
al., 1999). For example, the two proteins universally present in mt-genomes are cob and cox1, 
encoding proteins of the Complex III and IV respectively (Table 1) (Gray, 2015). These respiratory 
chain components are highly hydrophobic membrane proteins (Sousa et al., 2018). Therefore, 
mitochondrial ribosomes seem to have evolved to synthesize predominantly, or even exclusively, 
these highly hydrophobic components of the mitochondrial respiratory chain. Indeed it has been 
shown, for animals and yeast, that the mitochondria-encoded membrane proteins are co-
translationally inserted into the IMM. As a result, mitoribosomes are almost permanently bound 
to the inner membrane of mitochondria (Bieri et al., 2018; Greber and Ban, 2016; Ott and 
Herrmann, 2010; Ott et al., 2016; Pfeffer et al., 2015). For the mammalian mitoribosome, this 
attachment is most likely mediated by the mitochondria-specific protein mL45, located next to the 
ribosomal tunnel exit, which extends a C-terminal helix into the membrane (Bieri et al., 2018; Liu 
and Spremulli, 2000). In yeast, Mba1, the homolog protein of mL45, as well as an rRNA fragment, 
the expansion segment of helix 96, are involved in the mitoribosome attachment to the IMM (Fig 
16)  (Bieri et al., 2018; Ott et al., 2006; Pfeffer et al., 2015). In both mammals and yeast the nascent 
protein is thought to be co-translationally inserted into the inner membrane by the insertase 
Oxa1, thus constituting the central component of IMM protein insertion machinery (Bieri et al., 
2018; Haque et al., 2010; Szyrach et al., 2003). This attachment may not be conserved across all 
eukaryotes. For example in Reclinomomas, the nature of the proteins encoded in mitochondria 
are much more diverse than in any other eukaryote, therefore mitochondrial ribosomes might not 
necessary be bound to the IMM (Lang et al., 1997). In plants, the difficulty to purify soluble 
mitoribosomes also suggested that they are bound to the IMM even if several non-membrane 
proteins are also encoded by the plant mt-genomes. 
Mitoribosomes compositions 
Mitoribosomes are evolutionarily derived from ancestral bacterial ribosomes, therefore 
their composition and structure rely on a prokaryotic scaffold. Indeed, biochemical and initial 
structural studies show that in spite of their evolutionary origin, mitoribosomes have dramatically 
diverged from bacterial ribosomes and between different eukaryotic lineages. The common 
Yeast Animal Trypa Bacteria
Ribosome 74S 55S ? 70S
Molecular mass 3.0 MDa 2.7 MDa 4.5 Mda 2.3 MDa
Diameter 330 A 320 A 385 A 260nm
RNA:protein 1:1 1:2 1:6 2:1
Number of rRNAs 2 3 2 3
Number of proteins 80 82 127 54
Large subunit 54S 39S ? 50S
rRNA 21S (3296 nt) 16S (1569nt) 12S (1176nt) 23S (2904nt)
CP tRNA (73–75 nt) 5S (120nt)
proteins 46 52 70 33
Small subunit 37S 28S ? 30S
rRNA 15S (1649 nt) 12S (962 nt) 30 9S (620nt) 16S (1534nt)
proteins 34 30 57 21
A
Bact. Mamm. Yeast Trypa. Bact. Mamm. Yeast Trypa. Bact. Mamm. Yeast Trypa. Bact. Mamm. Yeast Trypa.
bS1 bS1m bS1m – uL1 uL1m uL1m – mS22 – mS22 mL37 – –
uS2 uS2m uS2m – uL2 uL2m uL2m – mS23 mS23 mS23 mL38 mL38 mL38
uS3 uS3m uS3m uS3m uL3 uL3m uL3m uL3m mS25 – – mL39 – –
uS4 – uS4m – uL4 uL4m uL4m uL4m mS26 mS26 mS26 mL40 mL40 mL40
uS5 uS5m uS5m uS5m uL5 – uL5m – mS27 * – – mL41 mL41 mL41
bS6 bS6m bS6m bS6m uL6 – uL6m – mS29 (DAP3) mS29 mS29 mL42 – mL42
uS7 uS7m uS7m – bL9 bL9m bL9m bL9m mS31 – – mL43 mL43 mL43
uS8 – uS8m uS8m uL10 uL10m uL10m uL10m mS33 mS33 mS33 mL44 mL44 –
uS9 uS9m uS9m uS9m uL11 uL11m uL11m uL11m mS34 – mS34 mL45 – –
uS10 uS10m uS10m uS10m bL12 bL12m bL12m bL12m mS35 mS35 mS35 mL46 mL46 mL46
uS11 uS11m uS11m uS11m uL13 uL13m uL13m uL13m mS37 mS37 mS37 mL48 – –
uS12 uS12m uS12m uS12m uL14 uL14m uL14m – mS38 mS38 mS38 mL49 mL49 mL49
uS13 – uS13m – uL15 uL15m uL15m uL15m mS39 * – – mL50 mL50 –
uS14 uS14m uS14m uS14m uL16 uL16m uL16m uL16m mS40 – – mL51 – –
uS15 uS15m uS15m uS15m bL17 bL17m bL17m bL17m – mS41 mS41 mL52 – mL52
bS16 bS16m bS16m bS16m uL18 uL18m – – – mS42 mS42 mL53 mL53 mL53
uS17 uS17m uS17m uS17m bL19 bL19m bL19m bL19m – mS43 mS43 mL54 mL54 –
bS18 bS18m bS18m bS18m bL20 bL20m – bL20m – mS44 – – mL57 –
uS19 – uS19m uS19m bL21 bL21m bL21m bL21m – mS45 – – mL58 –
bS20 – – – uL22 uL22m uL22m uL22m – mS46 – – mL59 –
bS21 bS21m bS21 bS21m uL23 uL23m uL23m uL23m – mS47 mS47 – mL60 –
bTHX – – – uL24 uL24m uL24m uL24m – – mS48 – mL61 –
bL25 – – – – – mS49 mL62 (ICT1) – –
bL27 bL27m bL27m bL27m – – mS50 mL63 – mL63
bL28 bL28m bL28m bL28m – – mS51 * mL64 (CRIF1) – mL64
uL29 uL29m uL29m uL29m – – mS52 mL65 – –
uL30 uL30m uL30m uL30m – – mS53 mL66 – –
bL31 bL31m bL31m bL31m – – mS54 * – MHR1 –
bL32 bL32m bL32m bL32m – – mS55 * – – mL67
bL33 bL33m bL33m bL33m – – mS56 – – mL68
bL34 bL34m bL34m – – – mS57 – – mL69
bL35 bL35m bL35m bL35m – – mS58 – – mL70
bL36 bL36m bL36m bL36m – – mS59 – – mL71 *
– – mS60 – – mL72 *
– – mS61 – – mL73
– – mS62 * – – mL74
– – mS63 – – mL75 *
– – mS64 – – mL76
– – mS65 – – mL77
– – mS66 – – mL78
– – mS67 – – mL79
– – mS68 – – mL80
– – mS69 – – mL81
– – mS70 – – mL82
– – mS71 – – mL83
– – mS72 – – mL84
– – mS73 – – mL85
– – mS74 – – mL86
– – mL87
– – mL88
– – mL89
– – mL90
– – mL91
– – mL92
– – mL93
– – mL94
– – mL95
– – mL96
– – mL97
– – mL98
– – mL99
– – mL100
Bacterial homologs Mitochondria specificB
Table 3: Mitoribosomes composition
A Composition et characteristics of the mitochondrial
ribosomes compared with the bacterial 70S ribosome.
B Protein composition of the mammalian (Mamm.), yeast and
trypanosome (Trypa.) mitoribosomes compared with the
bacterial one (Bact.). Proteins highlighted in light blue are
universal to prokaryotes and eukaryotes, the ones in dark blue
are specific to bacteria. The proteins in yellow are specific to
mitochondria and shared by different organisms, the ones in
red are specific to the specified organism.
(Amunts et al., 2015; Desai et al., 2017; Greber et al., 2015; 
Ramrath et al., 2018)
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feature of mitochondrial ribosomes is that they contain a considerably increased number of r-
proteins compared to the 54 found in E.coli. Proteomic analyses have helped to provide detailed 
catalogues of mitochondrial ribosomal proteins in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and mammals 
(Goldschmidt-Reisin et al., 1998; Kitakawa et al., 1997; Koc et al., 2000, 2001). In plants, such 
analysis was not performed and candidate bacterial-like ribosomal proteins of Arabidopsis and 
rice mitochondrial ribosomes were proposed based on sequence homology only (Bonen and 
Calixte, 2006). Some proteins of the bacterial core were lost, this is the case for bS20, that is absent 
from all eukaryote investigated, suggesting that it was lost early during eukaryote evolution (Smits 
et al., 2007). Among the additional mitochondrial r-proteins, some are conserved across 
eukaryotes (mS29, mS33, mL40, mL41 …) and seem to form a common core of mito-specific r-
proteins that were surely acquired during early eukaryote evolution (Table 3). On top of these 
common proteins, additional r-proteins are found specifically in each eukaryotic lineages (Bieri et 
al., 2018; Greber and Ban, 2016; Ott et al., 2016). Man, pig, yeast and recently trypanosome are 
the only organisms for which high-resolution structure confirmed the protein composition of the 
mitoribosomes. Mammals and yeast respectively possess 36 and 30 ribosomal mito-specific r-
proteins, which correspond to 45% and 37% of their total r-proteins. Among these, half are 
common to both yeast and mammals and the other half are specific to each of them.  All these 
proteins form an extensive interaction network on the surface of the rRNA core and helped toward 
the specialization of the mitoribosomes (Bieri et al., 2018).  
The mitochondrial rRNAs are highly variable in length. Initial appreciations described them 
as highly reduced, as observed in metazoans, kinetoplastids or apicomplexan (Table 1) (Feagin et 
al., 2012; Kirby and Koslowsky, 2017; Taanman, 1999). However, in plants and fungi they are 
significantly extended as compared to bacteria (Marienfeld et al., 1999; Sloan et al., 2018a; 
Wolters et al., 2015). Their organization is sometime unusual, for example in Chlamydomonas and 
Plasmodium both LSU and SSU rRNAs are fragmented in the mt-genome (Feagin et al., 2012; 
Salinas-Giegé et al., 2017). The 5S rRNA is not always conserved. In animals and yeast is it absent 
from the mt-genome, and was suspected to be imported from the cytosol for long. But it turned 
out not to be the case. Indeed, in mammals, a tRNA structurally replaces the 5S rRNA. Interestingly 
in Human, tRNAVal compensates for the 5S, whereas in Sus scrofa mitoribosomes the identity of 
the mt-tRNA is different as a tRNAPhe is found (Brown et al., 2014a; Greber et al., 2013; Ott et al., 
2016). The incorporation of mt-tRNA into the mitoribosome in both organisms appears to result 
from its location in the mitochondrial genome, where both mitochondrial tRNAs flank the SSU 
rRNA with which they are cotranscribed (Chrzanowska-Lightowlers et al., 2017). In yeast, the 5S is 
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also absent, but this loss is compensated by an extension of the 21S rRNA (Ott et al., 2016). Most 
likely in plasmodium and trypanosome the 5S is also absent, but in plants and Reclinomonas, the 
5S rRNA is still encoded in the mt-genome, suggesting that this components are part of the 
mitoribosome (Lang et al., 1997; Marienfeld et al., 1999).  
As a result, the RNA:proteins ratio is different from the bacterial and cytosolic one. Indeed, 
for the latter the ratio, is of 2:1, where rRNA contribute much more to the composition compared 
to proteins. In mammals mitoribosomes this ratio is completely switched to a 1:2, resulting in a 
less dense ribosome (55S) compared to the bacterial one (70S) (Amunts et al., 2015; Greber et al., 
2015). In yeast the ratio is of 1:1 and additional r-proteins associated with the extension of both 
the large and small rRNA components have been acquired (Bieri et al., 2018; Desai et al., 2017). 
The most dramatic switch occurred in Trypanosoma brucei where the ratio is of a striking 1:6 
(Ramrath et al., 2018). 
Mitoribosomes structures 
Over the last two decades, considerable efforts were deployed to purify and solve the 
structure of mitoribosomes from different organisms. Several medium resolution structures have 
become available for diverse organisms: namely the bovine mitoribosome, the mitoribosomes 
from the fungus Neurospora crassa and the trypanosomatid protozoan Leishmania tarentolae 
(Sharma et al., 2003, 2009; van der Sluis et al., 2015). Four high resolution 3D structures of 
complete mitochondrial ribosomes have only been determined recently by cryo-EM, in yeast and 
two mammalian species, and this year for trypanosoma (Amunts et al., 2015; Desai et al., 2017; 
Greber et al., 2015; Ramrath et al., 2018). Obtaining a high resolution structure of mitoribosomes 
is challenging for multiple reasons. First mitoribosomes are found in low abundance in the cell 
compared to cytosolic ribosomes (or chlororibosomes in organisms that possess chloroplasts). 
Therefore, it is necessary to purify mitochondria, which can already be a challenging process. Even 
from pure mitochondria, several component of similar sedimentation coefficient co-purify with 
mitoribosomes, in particular, the abundant respiratory chain components, but also cytosolic 
ribosomes which are found attached to the outer membrane of mitochondria (Gold et al., 2017). 
Moreover mitoribosomes associate with membranes which can result in low solubility and 
aggregation when taken out of this hydrophobic environment. For these reasons, classical 
methods of structure determination, namely X-ray crystallography, which are already challenging 
for big molecular complexes like ribosomes, are nearly impossible with mitoribosomes. It is mostly 
Figure 17: Mitoribosomes structures
A Composition and structural comparison of the 74S yeast and 55S mammalian
mitoribosome with the bacterial ribosome. The atomic models of the ribosomes are
shown in two views related by a 180° rotation. The rRNAs are represented in gray. The
ribosomal proteins are colored according to their species distribution. A diagram in the
center indicates the number of proteins that are either shared or specific for each type
of ribosomes (color coded as in the structures). From (Bieri et al., 2018)
B The different mitoribosomes structures determined to date, compared with the E.coli
ribosom. LSU components are showed in red shades, SSU components in blue shades.
PPR proteins of the mammalian and trypanosoma mitoribosomes are shown in cyan.
E.coli 4YBB, S.cerevisiae 5MRC, S.scrofa 5AJ4, T.brucei 6HIV
A
B
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thanks to the technological progress achieved with cryo-electron microscopy that such high 
resolution structures were obtained (Kühlbrandt, 2014).  
In 2015, the team of Nenad Ban and the Ramakrishnan group both published structures 
of the 55S mammalian mitoribosomes, respectively a 3.8 Å structure of the porcine mitoribosome 
and a 3.6 Å structure of the human one (Fig 17) (Amunts et al., 2015; Greber et al., 2015). In 2017, 
Desai and colleagues published the cryo-EM reconstruction of the complete yeast 74S 
mitoribosome at 3.3 Å resolution (Desai et al., 2017). These structures revealed the major features 
of the mitoribosomes and give clues to the functions of their additional components. The 55S 
mammalian mitoribosome is composed of a total of 82 proteins along with two rRNAs and a tRNA 
replacing the 5S rRNA, termed CP tRNA. The LSU is termed 39S and is constituted by the 16S rRNA 
and the CP tRNA (Central protuberance tRNA) along with 52 r-proteins, the SSU is termed 28S and 
is composed of 30 r-proteins and the 12S rRNA (Amunts et al., 2015; Greber and Ban, 2016; Greber 
et al., 2015). The 74S yeast mitoribosome is composed of a total of 80 proteins along with two 
rRNAs, the 5S rRNA is completely absent. The LSU is termed 54S and is constituted by the 21S 
rRNA, which is larger than its bacterial counterpart, along with 46 r-proteins, the SSU is termed 
37S and is composed of 34 r-proteins and the 15S rRNA, which is also larger than the bacterial one 
(Bieri et al., 2018; Desai et al., 2017). Earlier this year, the teams of Nenad Ban and André 
Schneider published a 7.8 Å resolution structure of the Trypanosoma brucei mitochondrial 
ribosome, which the is most protein-rich ribosome described to date, with 127 different proteins, 
70 in the LSU and 57 in the SSU, along with the highly reduced 9S and 12S rRNAs (Ramrath et al., 
2018). The structures revealed that among the additional r-proteins specific to mitochondria, 
certain fulfill an architectural function by stabilizing and protecting the rRNA core, while others 
provide additional functionality. More recent work, using proteomic and structural approaches, 
are now trying to elucidate the mechanisms of mitoribosome assembly (Bogenhagen et al., 2018; 
Brown et al., 2017; Zeng et al., 2018). 
Characteristic structural features of the mitoribosomes 
Yeast and mammalian mitoribosomes share common structural features. For example, the 
central protuberance (CP) of the LSU, which mediates inter-subunit contacts with the SSU head, is 
heavily remodeled in both organisms due to the absence of the 5S rRNA. Indeed, in yeast the CP 
lacks homologs of bacterial r-proteins uL18 and bL25 which interact with the 5S in bacteria, but its 
volume is tripled in comparison to the bacterial CP. This is the results of the acquisition of the 82-
ES and 84-ES rRNA expansion segments, which form a scaffold for the mitochondria-specific r-
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proteins mL38, mL40, and mL46 (Bieri et al., 2018; Desai et al., 2017). The CP of mammalian 
mitoribosomes is also different. As mentioned above, it acquired a tRNA as an integral component 
to the CP, structurally replacing the 5S rRNA. Contrary to yeast, the CP tRNA is anchored by the 
bacterial homologs uL18m and bL31m and the mito-specific r-proteins mL38, mL40 shared with 
yeast and mL48, specific to mammals (Amunts et al., 2015; Bieri et al., 2018; Greber et al., 2015). 
In T.brucei, the CP is even further modified due to the total absence of RNA. The bacterial r-
proteins uL18 and bL25 are also absent but bL31m was retained. mL38, mL40, mL46 (shared with 
yeast and mammals) are also present, and two Trypanosoma specific, mL73 and mL96 further 
structure the CP, hence being almost three times the size of the bacterial one (Ramrath et al., 
2018). 
Moreover, both yeast and mammals have acquired the r-protein mS29. This protein is 
embedded in the SSU head where it contributes to the formation of inter-subunit bridges, and 
function as a guanine nucleotide-binder. It was showed that the mammalian mitoribosomes is 
able bind the guanine nucleotides GDP and GTP, the SSU exhibiting higher affinity for GTP relative 
to the complete 55S mitoribosome (Denslow et al., 1991). Therefore, it is suspected that 
depending on the state of the bound nucleotide, mS29 might regulate subunit association (Bieri 
et al., 2018). Interestingly in Trypanosoma, mS29 is still present and bind GTP, however it seems 
to be structurally unable to play a role in subunit association, the protein and GTP being too distant 
from the LSU (Ramrath et al., 2018). 
The functional centers of the ribosome, namely the peptidyl transferase center (PTC) of 
the LSU as well as the decoding center of the SSU, are still exclusively formed by rRNA. Therefore 
the basic mechanisms of translation are still conserved and performed by a ribozyme. The A, P and 
E sites, that accommodates the tRNAs in the ribosomal inter-subunit space are also conserved. 
However, in human they all co-evolved with the mitochondrial tRNAs to accommodate to their 
considerable structural variability (Greber et al., 2015; Salinas-Giegé et al., 2015). The yeast sites 
are comparable to the bacterial ones. In Trypanosoma the tRNA binding sites are surrounded by 
non-conserved rRNA residues, but occupy equivalent positions in the structure compared to 
bacteria, thus mediating a conserved structural role. Moreover, even if the several bits of rRNA 
and proteins were lost in T.brucei mitoribosome the PTC and decoding center are still highly 
conserved (Ramrath et al., 2018). 
Both in yeast and T.brucei, the mitoribosome has acquired the mS47 protein, which forms 
one of the two a large body protuberance. The protein shows homology with enzymes involved in 
AB
Figure 18: The mRNA recruitment to mitoribosomes
Path of the mRNA on the mitoribosomal small subunit. A The yeast 37S SSU is shown in
two different orientations exposing the mRNA entry and exit channels. B the mammalian
28S SSU is only shown from one side. In each case a schematic representation is
provided.
A In the case of yeast, it appears that a number of proteins at the exit channel form a V-
shaped canyon. The 5’ part of the mRNA pass through this canyon and is stabilized by an
activator of translation (shown in cyan in the scheme). This is supported by experimental
data from Desai et al, were additional densities at the mRNA exit channel was observed.
B In the case of mammalian, the mRNAs are leaderless, hence the stabilization of the
transcript is different. It is thought that the PPR protein mS39 is involved in the
recruitment and stabilization of the mRNA by recognizing U-rich sequences which are
conserved starting from codon 7 in the 11 mRNAs of mammalian mitochondria. In
addition, the r-protein uS5m appears to be involved in the stabilization of the mRNA.
Derived from (Bieri et al., 2018; Desai et al., 2017; Kummer et al., 2018)
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valine catabolism. The structure showed that the catalytic residues are conserved and the cavity 
for substrate binding is accessible, therefore mS47 may still perform its enzymatic activity, but its 
clear function is still not understood (Desai et al., 2017; Ramrath et al., 2018). The fact that it is 
not present in mammals – it is also present in plant – suggests a secondary loss of this protein in 
animals. 
mRNAs recruitment to the mitoribosomes 
For a long time, the recruitment of mRNAs to the mitoribosome was enigmatic, but 
structural insights gave hint to understand it. Indeed, in bacteria the recruitment of mRNA to the 
SSU and the correct placement of the start codon within the mRNA channel is mediated by the 
interaction of the Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequence on the mRNA with the anti-SD sequence of the 
16S rRNA (Shine and Dalgarno, 1974). In mitochondria, the mRNAs and the SSU rRNA lost their SD 
and anti-SD sequences, therefore new structural features needed to be acquired to promote the 
mechanism of translation initiation (Kuzmenko et al., 2014). In animals, this mechanism was even 
less understood as the mRNAs do not possess 5’ UTR, that usually harbors motifs to recruit the 
ribosome or factors involved in initiation. The data on mitoribosomes high-resolution structures 
provided the basis to understand mRNA recruitment in both mammals and yeast. 
In mammalian mitoribosome, the r-protein mS39, which is a PPR protein, is located at the 
SSU head near the mRNA entry channel. It was already speculated that mS39 would be involved 
in the binding of the leaderless mRNAs to aid their threading through the remodeled mRNA 
channel entrance toward the decoding center (Amunts et al., 2015; Greber et al., 2015). The recent 
structure of the translation initiation complex (reconstituted in vitro) confirmed these results (Fig 
18). Indeed the PPR motifs of mS39 apparently to not bind the mRNAs in a clear sequence-specific 
manner, as it is usually the case. Rather, it seems that mS39 recognize U-rich sequences which are 
conserved starting from codon 7 in the 11 mRNAs of mammalian mitochondria. These stretches 
of Us may be the determinant for the initial binding of the mitochondrial mRNAs mitoribosome 
(Bieri et al., 2018; Kummer et al., 2018). 
In yeast mitoribosome, the situation is different as the mRNAs have long 5’ UTRs. It is well 
established in yeast that these 5’ UTRs bind to translation activators. These translation activators 
are usually specific to a particular transcript and are essential for the translation of the respective 
transcripts (Derbikova et al., 2018). The mRNA exit channel of the yeast mitoribosome is highly 
remodeled, composed of mitoribosomal proteins specific to yeast. These proteins form a V-
shaped canyon at channel exit hence being larger. The canyon is composed by the protuberance 
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made of mS42 and mS43 on one side and a series of protein extensions on the other side. In the 
2017 3D reconstruction, an additional density was detected on the V-shaped canyon, suggesting 
that this canyon acts as a binding platform for translation activators (Fig 18 A) (Desai et al., 2017). 
Mitochondrial translation: 
Initiation 
In eubacteria, the process of translation involves three initiation factors, IF1, IF2, and IF3 
(Gualerzi and Pon, 1990). IF1 and IF2 are referred to as “universal translation initiation factors” as 
they have conserved functional and structural homologs in eukaryotes as well as in Archaea (Roll-
Mecak et al., 2001). In mitochondria, even if the general process of translation initiation seems to 
be conserved, where a formylated fMet-tRNAMet participates in the initiation of translation similar 
to bacteria, the most dramatic difference with bacterial translation lies in the nature of 
translational factors orchestrating the process. Indeed among the three initiation factors, 
mitochondrial IF2 (mIF2) is universally present, mIF3 is near-universal (in yeast Aim23p is a mIF3 
orthologue), and mIF1 is universally lacking (Atkinson et al., 2012). Therefore, in mitochondria one 
of the three crucial translation initiation factors was lost. It was shown that, the bovine mIF2 is 
able complement for the essential biological roles of both IF1 and IF2 in bacteria (Gaur et al., 
2008). Hence, the function of IF1 seem to have been transferred to the mIF2 thanks to a conserved 
37 amino acid insertion in mIF2 (Gaur et al., 2008; Kuzmenko et al., 2014). 
Yeast translational activators 
The regulation of mitochondrial translation is best studied in yeast, because yeast is one 
of the two organisms whose mitochondria can be genetically engineered (Bonnefoy and Fox, 
2007). This is crucial for the study of mitochondrial protein biosynthesis, since there is no in vitro 
system for mitochondrial translation. In yeast the extended mRNAs’ 5’UTRs are closely involved in 
mitochondrial translation regulation. Indeed, the regulation of mitochondrial translation is 
orchestrated by a set of proteins termed as translational activators (Herrmann et al., 2013; 
Kuzmenko et al., 2014). Each of these proteins specifically regulates translation of just one or two 
mRNAs, which was demonstrated by genetic approaches (Haffter et al., 1990; Körte et al., 1989). 
It appears that this unique system has no full analogs in any other domain of life. These 
translational activators are thought to serve two major functions. First, as some of them are both 
able to bind to mitochondrial ribosomes and to the inner mitochondrial membrane, they could 
physically anchor the mitoribosome to the IMM; and second, they could provide a feedback 
mechanism to sense the availability of interaction partners of the membrane proteins encoded on 
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the specific mRNAs (Herrmann et al., 2013). These translational activators are generally present 
in limiting amounts and thus restrain the expression of their target RNA, acting as translational 
bottlenecks. In yeast, 15 translational activators are described for 7 protein coding genes present 
in mitochondria. Interestingly, among these translational activators, several are PPR proteins. 
Indeed Pet111, Atp22 and Aep1 were described to have a clear function in the translation of their 
targets (Herbert et al., 2013a). Pet111 is absolutely required for the translation of COX2 (Poutre 
and Fox, 1987), Aep1 is involved in ATP9 translation (Ziaja et al., 1993), and Atp22 function in the 
translation of the bi-cistronic mRNA, ATP8/6, by preventing the synthesis of Atp6 it activates the 
translation of Atp8 (Zeng et al., 2006). Moreover Pet309 and Cbp1 are also two PPR proteins that 
affect translation, but whether or not the effect is due to their primary role is not clear (Herbert 
et al., 2013a; Manthey and McEwen, 1995; Staples and Dieckmann, 1994). 
Regulators of translation in other eukaryotes 
In other eukaryotes, translational regulator are much less characterized, and when one 
protein affect translation, it is usually an indirect process (e.g mRNA destabilization or 
transcription). In plant, little is known about mitochondrial translation and the actors of its 
regulation. Nevertheless it was shown that the PPR protein MTL1 (Mitochondrial Translation 
Factor 1) promotes the translation of the nad7 mRNA, and is associated with polysomes (Haïli et 
al., 2016). Two other PPR proteins, PPR336 and PNM1, were found in mitoribosomes containing 
fractions, but their role in mitochondrial translation and their direct association with 
mitoribosomes was not established (Hammani et al., 2011; Uyttewaal et al., 2008). 
In mammalian, the complex LRPPRC-SLIRP is involved in post-transcriptional regulation of 
mitochondrial gene expression, and therefore translation. LRPPRC is one of the longest known PPR 
protein with about 30 PPR motifs and does not contain any other functional domains. Mutation 
of this protein is responsible for the French-Canadian variant of Leigh syndrome (Lightowlers and 
Chrzanowska-Lightowlers, 2013; Siira et al., 2017). In vivo, it stably interacts with its partner SLIRP 
which protect LRPPRC from degradation (Lagouge et al., 2015). The LRPPRC-SLIRP complex has 
been proposed to be a regulator of both mitochondrial protein synthesis and polyadenylation of 
mitochondrial mRNAs that mediates RNA stability, although the exact target of the complex was 
not known (Ruzzenente et al., 2012). Recently it was shown through a PAR-CLIP approach that the 
LRPPRC–SLIRP complex is a global RNA chaperone that decorates mRNAs, resulting in the 
disruption of local mitochondrial RNA secondary structures. Through this process, the required 
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sites on the transcripts are exposed for translation, stabilization, and polyadenylation (Siira et al., 
2017). 
Elongation and termination 
Compared to initiation and termination, elongation seem to be the most conserved step 
of translation in mitochondria. The high resolution structures confirmed that the tRNA binding 
sites are rather conserved (in structure) even in distant organisms such as Human, yeast and 
Trypanosoma, even if in Human (and animals in general) the mitoribosomes need to 
accommodate tRNAs with divergent structures (Bieri et al., 2018; Ott et al., 2016). And as 
mentioned above, the peptidyl transferase center of the LSU as well as the decoding center of the 
SSU, are still exclusively formed by rRNA, and structurally conserved. 
 Termination on the other hand, has diverged significantly, one of the reason being the 
genetic code drift, which lead to the apparition of new stop codons. Moreover additional 
mitochondria specific termination factors are recruited compared to bacteria. Indeed, in bacteria, 
two separate release factors (RF1 and RF2) recognize stop codons (RF1 for UAA and UAG, and RF2 
for UAA and UGA) in the ribosomal A site to promote release of the nascent polypeptide and 
recycling of the ribosome (Scolnick et al., 1968). Homologs of both these release factors are found 
in eukaryotes, and are termed as “canonical release factors”. mtRF1a is the most widespread of 
all organellar release factors. Every eukaryotic organism with a mitochondrial genome, harbors a 
mitochondrial type RF1 encoded in the nucleus (Chrzanowska-Lightowlers et al., 2011). For the 
mitochondrial mtRF2a, it is different as it has a relatively narrow phylogenetic distribution, when 
compared to its mtRF1a counterpart. It has been lost at least five times during the eukaryotic 
evolution, coevolving together with the mitochondrial genetic code. It is only consistently found 
in streptophytes (land plants), red algae, dictyosteliida, and some stramenopiles (Duarte et al., 
2012). Aside from canonical release factors, non-canonical release factors are also found. mtRF1 
is probably the most studied non-canonical release factor, and yet its molecular function fails to 
be determined. It is the longest protein of the RF family, and is a vertebrate-specific mitochondrial 
protein (Duarte et al., 2012; Ott et al., 2016). It has been suggested that mtRF1 could be 
responsible for decoding the nonstandard mitochondrial stop codons, AGG and AGA, predicted to 
terminate numerous vertebrate mitochondrial ORFs. This is mainly supported by the fact that this 
protein’s origin and the AGG/ AGA stop codons’ origin both root in the vertebrate lineage. 
Nevertheless, this hypothesis has never been experimentally confirmed. Moreover, it was shown 
that at least in Human, on entry of the single AGA or AGG triplet to the mitoribosomal A-site, a -1 
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frame shifting event occurs, placing a standard UAG into the A-site, hence bypassing the need for 
an extra RF protein (such as mtRF1) (Temperley et al., 2010). 
An interesting case is the one of ICT1, which is also classed in the non-canonical release 
factors. It was shown that this factor has, in vitro, a ribosome-dependent peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase 
activity. Moreover it was shown to be an integral subunit of the mitoribosome, sitting on the LSU 
(Richter et al., 2010). It was therefore speculated that ICT1 could act when abortive elongation 
occurs, to permit the release of the truncated peptide from the mitochondrial monosome (Richter 
et al., 2010). But the high-resolution structure of the human mitochondrial ribosome showed that 
ICT1 is indeed stably incorporated into the mitoribosome but in a position incompatible with an 
access to the ribosomal A site (Amunts et al., 2015; Greber et al., 2015). Thus, for a putative 
function as a peptidyl-tRNA hydrolase, ICT1 would either need to be released from the 
mitoribosome or to be present in an additional free pool (Greber and Ban, 2016; Ott et al., 2016). 
If it is the case, experiments suggested that ICT1 may act in mitochondrial translation termination 
when the nonstandard AGA and AGG termination codons would enter the A-site, which would 
allow an alternative to the −1 ribosomal frameshifting (Akabane et al., 2014). 
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Aims of this study 
As described during this introduction, mitochondria is a crucial component of eukaryotes, 
where mitochondrial translation plays a central role. In plants, while numerous pentatricopeptide 
repeat (PPR) proteins are involved in all steps of gene expression, their function in mitochondrial 
translation remained unclear. Recent works has revealed that mitochondrial protein synthesis 
structurally and functionally diverged between eukaryotes, with many aspects carrying organelle-
specific features. In plants, the translation mechanism and the composition of the mitoribosome 
remained particularly elusive. Hence, to fully understand mitochondria biology in plants it was 
necessary to determine the composition of their specialized ribosomes. Therefore my PhD project 
focused on the characterization of the Arabidopsis mitochondrial translation apparatus. My work 
was divided in two parts:  
The first part consisted in the biochemical and biophysical characterization of the 
mitochondrial ribosome of A.thaliana. To do so, I developed an adequate protocol for purification 
of mitochondrial ribosomes by complementary approaches, either through classical biochemical 
purification or by co-immunoprecipitation using a plant specific mitoribosomal r-protein, rPPR1-
HA/336-HA/mS49-HA. The aim was to obtain sufficiently pure samples to analyze them by mass 
spectrometry to accurately determine the composition of Arabidopsis mitoribosome, but also by 
cryo-electron microscopy in order to determine the structure of a plant mitoribosome. 
The second part focused on the functional characterization of the specific protein factors 
associated with the mitochondrial ribosome of A.thaliana. In this case I studied the role of a 
specific set of PPR proteins, termed here rPPR. Even if previous studies indicated that some of 
these proteins were involved in mitochondrial translation, these proteins were never directly 
identified as true ribosomal proteins. Along with these PPR proteins, other plant specific 
mitochondrial r-proteins were discovered. To characterize these factors, I have analyzed several 
mutant lines to identify their functions. Finally, the function of one of these novel proteins, rPPR1, 
was analyzed at the molecular level by ribosome profiling. 
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Figure 20: Occurrence of mitoribosomes
and cytoribosomes in crude ribosome
fractions
A SDS-PAGE of a purification of crude
ribosomes with 1. Arabidopsis total cells 2.
Crude mitochondria 3. Pure mitochondria
4. Crude ribosomes.
B Western blot using antibodies directed
against the cytosolic rps6 and
mitochondrial rpl16 r-proteins.
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Figure 19: Mitochondrial
ribosomes purification
protocols used during
this study
This scheme represent
the overall workflows of
the two main protocols
used during this study.
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Results 
Optimization of Arabidopsis mitoribosomes purification  
At the beginning of this study, no defined protocol was established for the preparation of 
highly pure plant mitoribosomes. Hence, my first goal was to develop an optimal procedure for 
the purification of plant mitoribosomes. The work of the Ban team on mammalian mitoribosomes 
was the starting point to establish an adequate purification procedure (Greber et al., 2013, 2015). 
Moreover, previous work in the laboratory showed that by using the Greber et al protocol up to 
the crude mitoribosome step (Fig 19) (before separation on sucrose gradients), the final product 
was sufficient to obtain mitoribosomes in reasonable quantities for preliminary cryo-EM analysis 
(even though not pure enough to obtain a high-resolution reconstruction).  
Mitoribosomes are found in very low quantities in the cell as compared to cytosolic 
ribosomes and chloroplast ribosomes. Therefore, the first step of mitoribosome purification is to 
purify mitochondria. For mitochondria purification, it quickly appeared that a way of extracting 
quickly large amounts of mitochondria was mandatory. As a result, the classical purification of 
mitochondria from Arabidopsis flowers was only used for the analysis of mutants (see below). For 
the optimization of mitoribosome purification and for structural analysis, which requires large 
quantities of starting material, we chose to work with Arabidopsis dark grown cell cultures. In 
terms of yields, when starting from flower material, it first takes 2 months to grow plants to the 
flowering stage, then 30 g of flowers can be harvested from about 100 plants to obtain 2-5 mg of 
pure mitochondria. With the cell suspension, a 1 L culture grown for 1 week, results in the 
equivalent of 100 g of dry cells, and yields around 10-15 mg of pure mitochondria. Furthermore, 
chloroplastic contaminations are almost inexistent with dark grown cells. 
Using the Greber et al protocol, I first tested by western blot, using an antibody for the 
cytosolic rps6 and one for the mitochondrial rpl16 r-proteins, that my crude ribosome pellet was 
indeed enriched in ribosomes (Fig 20). This confirmed that both mitochondrial and cytosolic 
ribosomes were enriched in the final crude ribosomes pellet. Even though the samples did contain 
mitoribosomes, mass spectrometry analyses revealed that the samples were highly contaminated 
by 1) cytosolic ribosomes, most probably attached at the surface of mitochondria and 2) other 
mitochondrial components (mainly respiration chain proteins). The cytosolic ribosomes were not 
problematic for proteomic analyses as they could easily be sorted out, but in terms of structural 
analyses it appeared that the data sets contained a majority of individualized cytosolic ribosomes 
Figure 21: Mitochondria lysis optimization
A Ribosome purification monitored by western blot analysis using antibodies against the
cytosolic rps6 and mitochondrial rpl16 r-proteins. 1. Arabidopsis total cells 2. Crude
mitochondria 3. Pure mitochondria 4. First clarification pellet after lysis 5. Second
clarification pellet 6. Crude ribosomes. As observed here, the majority of mitochondrial
ribosomes are lost during the first clarification step (4)
B Mitochondria lysis optimization. Similar to A, the same purifications were performed
and monitored, but different mitochondrial lysis conditions were used.
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(more than 70% of particles representing individualized ribosomes (i.e. monosomes) 
corresponded to cytosolic ribosomes) hence hampering the 3D reconstruction and only yielding 
low resolution maps of mitoribosomes. In the case of mitochondrial components such as 
respiratory complexes, they were easily sorted out during EM analysis, but as the composition of 
the plant mitoribosome was completely unknown, any of those proteins could have been in theory 
a novel uncharacterized plant-specific mitochondrial r-protein. Further purification steps were 
thus required to determine bona fide core mitoribosome proteins. 
Moreover the whole ribosome purification process was monitored. During the 
mitoribosome purification, the final yield of mitoribosomes was not satisfying as seen by western 
analyses (Fig 21 A). Indeed, most of the mitoribosomes were lost in the first clarification pellet, 
which follows mitochondria lysis. This is most likely due to the fact that, similar to yeast and 
mammalian ones, plant mitoribosomes are bound to the inner membrane of mitochondria. Beside 
immuno-detections, qPCR on rRNA mt / rRNA chloro / rRNA cyto was also used to try to assess the 
purity of the samples. However, results were not informative enough and this method was 
therefore abandoned. It also appeared clearly that immuno-detections on a limited number of 
proteins was not sufficient to assess the purity of the final samples. Therefore, the equivalent of 
20 µg of proteins were almost systematically analyzed by LC-MS/MS to determine the extensive 
protein content of the respective purification fractions. 
As the initial mitochondria solubilization step seemed to be crucial for mitoribosome 
recovery, different solubilization conditions were tested. I first tested different times of 
solubilization (15 min or 1h) and different concentrations of detergent (1.6% or 5% Triton X-100) 
(Fig 21 B). It appeared that 5% of Triton was clearly not efficient. The difference between 15 min 
and 1 h of solubilization using 1.6% of detergent was not significative. Therefore to avoid 
degradation and to keep the protocol short, the “1.6%, 15 min” condition was kept. Triton X-100 
was the detergent used in the standard condition, but I also tested two other detergents, nDM 
and digitonin. In the end, both mass spectrometry and electron microscopy showed that digitonin 
was not efficient at all to solubilize mitochondrial ribosomes. Indeed, by MS, 2803 spectra were 
obtained for 270 individual proteins with digitonin, whereas 7080 spectra for 347 different 
proteins were obtained with Triton X-100 and 8714 spectra for 390 proteins with nDM.  Given the 
MS results, nDM appeared to be similar or better than Triton X-100, but EM screening showed 
that Triton resulted in better quality particles than nDM. Triton was thus retained as a standard 
detergent for all subsequent analyses. 
Table 4: Purification optimization using different salt concentrations
To optimize mitochondria lysis and mitoribosome purification, different salt
concentrations were tested. The final crude ribosome fractions were analyzed by mass
spectrometry and the results are presented in A and B.
In A the list of PPR proteins identified in the three different conditions is presented. In B
the most abundant mitoribosomal proteins are listed. Some PPR proteins, highlighted in
red, were resistant to the highest salt treatment and found in similar abundance
compared to mitochondrial r-proteins.
Accession Description 100mM 200mM 400mM
AT2G37230 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...54 93 67
AT1G60770 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...41 81 53
AT5G60960 PNM1 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...34 50 39
AT4G36680 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...32 53 32
AT1G19520 NFD5 pentatricopeptide (PPR) repeat-con...34 70 27
AT5G15980 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...34 47
AT3G02650 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...23 47 21
AT1G61870 336 pentatricopeptide repeat 336, Symb...18 34 5
AT1G55890 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...22 27
AT3G13160 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...22 13
AT3G49240 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...11 5
AT1G80270 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...6 10
AT1G26460 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...7 6
AT4G35850 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...8 7
AT2G15690 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...6 4
AT1G15480 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...4 3
AT1G11630 336L Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...3 6 2
AT3G61520 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...3 2
AT3G54980 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...2 2
AT5G28460 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...2 2
AT3G15590 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...3 4 2
AT3G02490 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...4 2
AT5G18950 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...2 3
AT4G28080 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...2 3
AT1G01320 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...2 2
AT3G14110 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...2 1
Accession Description 100mM 200mM 400mM
uL1m AT2G42710 Ribosomal protein L1p/L10e family34 69 42
bL25m AT5G66860 Ribosomal protein L25/Gln-tRNA syn...2 34 42
uL3m AT3G17465 ribosomal protein L3 plastid, Symb...23 38 39
uL4m AT2G20060 Ribosomal protein L4/L1 family24 38 30
bL9m AT5G53070 Ribosomal protein L9/RNase H115 29 27
mS29 AT1G16870 mitochondrial 28S ribosomal protei...19 48 26
uS5m AT1G64880 Ribosomal protein S5 family protein31 58 22
uL29m AT1G07830 ribosomal protein L29 family protein21 28 22
bL25m AT4G23620 Ribosomal protein L25/Gln-tRNA syn...17 25 19
uL13m AT3G01790 Ribosomal protein L13 family protein1 25 19
uL2m AT2G44065 Ribosomal protein L2 family14 27 18
uL30m AT5G55140 ribosomal protein L30 family protein13 20 18
mL41 AT5G39800 Mitochondrial ribosomal protein L2713 19 18
mL43 AT3G59650 mitochondrial ribosomal protein L5...7 10 14
uS11m AT1G31817 Ribosomal L18p/L5e family protein,...12 34 13
uL22m AT4G28360 Ribosomal protein L22p/L17e family...1 19 13
bL21m AT4G30930 Ribosomal protein L21, Symbols: NFD118 25 12
bL17m AT5G09770 Ribosomal protein L17 family protein2 11 12
uL22m AT1G52370 Ribosomal protein L22p/L17e family...13 21 11
mS35 AT3G18240 Ribosomal protein S24/S35, mitocho...10 20 11
uS2m AT3G03600 ribosomal protein S2, Symbols: RPS211 23 9
uS10m AT3G22300 ribosomal protein S10, Symbols: RPS108 18 8
uL14m AT5G46160 Ribosomal protein L14p/L23e family...8 16 8
uS19m AT5G47320 ribosomal protein S19, Symbols: RPS196 14 7
bS18m AT1G07210 Ribosomal protein S184 12 7
uS3m ATMG00090 structural constituent of ribosome...10 34 6
bS16m AT5G56940 Ribosomal protein S16 family protein8 29 6
mS35 AT4G21460 Ribosomal protein S24/S35, mitocho...6 12 6
uS13m AT1G77750 Ribosomal protein S13/S18 family5 13 2
bS21m AT3G26360 Ribosomal protein S21 family protein5 11 2
A B
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For the purification process I also tested different buffer conditions, notably by testing 
different salt concentrations. Three different conditions were tested using 100 mM of KCl (the 
standard one), 200 mM or 400 mM which were used all along the purification process. The final 
samples were analyzed by mass spectrometry and showed that even though the 100 mM and 200 
mM gave comparable results, 200 mM seemed nonetheless to be the best of the three conditions. 
With the 400 mM salt condition very few proteins were retrieved but the remaining ones were in 
majority ribosomal proteins (Table 4). Interestingly by performing this and comparing the proteins 
in the three different samples, I was able to see that a certain group of PPR proteins were retained 
all along the purification even in the 400mM KCl condition. These PPR proteins that were resisting 
the salt treatment were also found in similar amount compared to the “true” mitochondrial r-
proteins. This was the first hint that PPR proteins were in fact part of the plant core 
mitoribosomes, and the proteins listed in red in Table 4, constituted my first list of candidate plant-
specific r-proteins. 
To further purify my samples, separation by size exclusion chromatography columns was 
also tested. However, the final samples were too diluted to be analyzed rapidly and conveniently 
as required for further structural analyses. This purification step was thus abandoned.  
Alternative protocol to purify plant mitoribosomes 
After trying all the different conditions of purification described above, it appeared clearly 
that highly pure mitoribosomes could not be obtained with this strategy and that an alternative 
protocol had to be used in order to obtain much purer samples. Hence, I decided to change the 
protocol and use the procedure used in the Ramakrishnan lab for the purification of the human 
and yeast mitoribosomes (Amunts et al., 2014, 2015; Desai et al., 2017). This protocol did not 
involve PEG precipitation which I found particularly tricky and non-consistent (Fig 19). Moreover 
during the purification optimization, I only started from 1-3 mg of mitochondria to purify 
mitoribosomes, but it quickly appeared that it was not sufficient for cryo-EM and proteomic 
studies. Hence, to obtain much purer samples, I chose to start from a lot more material, about 20-
25 mg of mitochondria, and to have an additional sucrose gradient step of purification. Using this 
method I was able to separate cytoribosomes from mitoribosomes with reduced contamination 
by respiratory complexes proteins. These results are presented in the manuscript “Small is big in 
Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosome” by Waltz et al. 
Figure 22: Attempts to resolve mitoribosome subunits using cauliflower mitochondria
A Crude ribosomes purified from cauliflower were separated on a continuous 10-30%
sucrose gradient (16 h, 20 krpm). Fractions corresponding to the 60S peak, composed of
the full mitoribosome, and the 40S peak, composed of the dissociated mitoribosome,
were then further separated under high salt conditions (500 mM KCl) and in more
resolutive conditions (20 h, 25 krpm), to promote subunit separation. The resulting
separation are presented in B and C.
B The separation resulting from the 60S fraction. Two peaks are observed at 40S and 60S
respectively
C The separation resulting from the 40S fraction. Only one peak is observed. No further
separation of the two mitoribosome subunits could be achieved.
Altogether, results suggest that the separated plant mitoribosome SSU and LSU both
sediment at 40S.
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Separation of the small and large mitoribosome subunits 
One of the main problem that we had with the Arabidopsis mitoribosome was that we 
could not clearly separate the large and the small mitochondrial subunits on sucrose gradients, 
both migrating in a 40S peak. As a result, it was particularly difficult to assign the newly identified 
proteins to each subunit. Therefore, I wanted to try the separation of the two subunits on more 
resolutive gradients. To do so, after retrieving the peak corresponding to the “full 
mitoribososomes” and the one corresponding to the “dissociated mitoribosomes” I added another 
step of purification. Each fractions were separated on more resolutive gradient under dissociative 
conditions (higher salt and lower magnesium). As this procedure required an additional step of 
purification, I chose to optimize this procedure using cauliflower as a starting material which yield 
a lot more mitochondria than Arabidopsis cells (60 mg/kg of cauliflower). 
The analysis of sucrose gradients showed that besides the “full mitoribosomes” fraction 
(60S), only one additional peak (40S) was detected. This peak corresponds to the dissociated form 
of the mitoribosomes, containing both the large and small subunit (Fig 22). Then, when attempting 
to separate the fraction containing the already-dissociated mitoribosomes, only a single peak 
could be observed as well. Therefore I was not able to further separate the two subunits. However, 
this confirmed that both mitoribosome subunits are of similar size and molecular weight, 
corresponding to about 40S, similar to the small subunit of the cytoribosome (40S) that co-
migrates with the two mitochondrial subunits. With the purification samples obtained with 
cauliflower mitochondria, I was not able to produce good quality proteomic results, mainly 
because of the poor annotation of the cauliflower genome and proteomic databases.  However, 
when Arabidopsis was used, as described in the Waltz et al manuscript, the fine analysis of the 
peak containing the mitoribosome dissociated subunits, allowed to show that even though both 
subunits co-migrate in the same peak, the small subunit remains slightly lighter than the large 
subunit and a clear gradient of SSU and LSU proteins can be observed from the start to the end of 
the 40S peak. These results also allowed me to assign each r-proteins to their respective subunit. 
 
 
 
Figure 23: The 336/336L double mutant and construction of the 336-HA (rPPR1-HA) line
A Macroscopic phenotype of the 336/336L mutant and the partial phenotype
complementation observed in the 336/336L – 336-HA line.
B T-DNA insertion verified by PCR. WT PCR was performed with primers to detect the WT 336
locus, mt PCR was performed with primers to detect the mutant 336 locus and 336HA PCR
was performed using primers specific to the HA sequence. 1 and 2 correspond to the 336-HA
lines 1 and 2. A correspond to WT gDNA, B to 336 gDNA and C to 336L gDNA.
C 336-HA expression verified on total plant extract by western blot analysis using HA specific
antibodies. A total plant extract expressing YacP-HA, a chloroplastic protein tagged with an HA
epitope, was used as western positive control.
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Figure 24: BN Page analyses
Mitochondrial complexes of the 336/336L mutant, as well as the ones of the 336/336L –
336-HA line were analyzed by BN-PAGE and compared to WT.
The 336/336L mutant has reduced accumulation and activity of Complex I. The 336/336L –
336-HA line also has reduced accumulation and activity of Complex I but not to the level of
336/336L. Altogether, this suggests that both PPR336 (rPPR1) and PPR336L are required for
adequate complex I accumulation but that their functions are not redundant.
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Immuno-purification of mitoribosomes using rPPR1 (PPR336) as a bait 
At the beginning of this project, two PPR proteins had already been proposed to be non-
canonical r-proteins, associated to the plant mitoribosome, PPR336 and PNM1, also called rPPR1 
and rPPR9 hereafter (Hammani et al., 2011; Uyttewaal et al., 2008). PNM1 was already well 
studied and the fact that its knock-out mutation was lethal (which made its function more difficult 
to investigate at the molecular level) resulted in the choice of PPR336 as a tool to try to purify 
mitoribosomes.   
Characterization of the 336/336L line 
Initial analysis of the ppr336 knock out mutant did not allow to recognize any striking 
macroscopic phenotype (as described by Uyttewaal et al., 2008). However, Uyttewaal et al., 
phylogenic analyses revealed that PPR336 defines a small subfamily of P-class PPR proteins. This 
subfamily is composed of eight PPR proteins resembling PPR336. They are all short (423 amino 
acids on average) and share an unusually high percentage of sequence identity with PPR336 
(average of 35%). Among them, the one that was the most similar to PPR336 with 70% identity in 
amino acids, was called “PPR336-Like” or PPR336L. Similar to ppr336, the ppr336L mutant had no 
clear macroscopic phenotype. Given the similarity of the two proteins, it was suspected that 
PPR336 and PPR336L might have redundant functions. Therefore I studied the phenotype of the 
double mutant line that was already available in the lab. Contrary to single mutants, the double 
mutant plants did have a clear growth delay phenotype, thus suggesting that the two proteins 
might indeed have redundant function or might be involved in a same pathway (Fig 23 A).  
Creation of 336HA plants 
Since it was expected that the two proteins might be associated with the mitoribosome,  
the double mutant 336/336L was transformed by floral-dip using a construct allowing the 
expression of PPR336 under the control of its own promoter (1kb upstream the AUG) and fused 
with one HA-tag in C-terminus of the protein. Two plants were selected in the progeny for 
hygromycin resistance. The T-DNA insertion was confirmed by PCR and the expression of the 
protein confirmed by anti-HA immuno-detection (Fig 23 B - C). Additionally, both lines showed a 
restored phenotype, from the 336/336L phenotype to almost wild-type, indicating that the 
protein was correctly expressed and that it was fulfilling its original function (Fig 23 A). 
Figure 25: Mitoribosome co-immunoprecipitation using 336HA
A SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis of the initial co-IP performed to assess the 336-
HA lines. Compared to WT, proteins are already observed by SDS-PAGE in the elution
fractions (El) of the 336-HA lines. Western analyses confirmed the presence of 336-HA
in the elution fractions for both lines. Line 2 consistently yielded higher levels of 336-HA
protein. M represent molecular weight markers, Inp the inputs and El the elution
fractions. The red arrow indicates the signal corresponding to PPR336-HA.
B The elutions presented in A were analyzed by mass spectrometry. The table present a
list of the 20 proteins detected at the highest levels by LC-MS/MS in the two different
lines and compared with wild type Col0 plants. In both lines, the highest ranking
proteins identified are in majority mitochondrial r-proteins.
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mS81 (rPPR8) AT5G15980 Pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) sup...0 404 420
mS29 AT1G16870 mitochondrial 28S ribosomal protei...0 277 349
mS80 (rPPR6) AT3G02650 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...0 254 353
uS15m AT1G15810 S15/NS1, RNA-binding protein0 222 220
mS85 AT1G53645 hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein f...0 222 236
mS78 (rPPR3a) AT1G55890 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...0 211 242
uS9m AT3G49080 Ribosomal protein S5 domain 2-like...0 201 210
mS75 AT5G62270 unknown protein 0 186 215
uL1m AT2G42710 Ribosomal protein L1p/L10e family0 165 196
uS11m AT1G31817 Ribosomal L18p/L5e family protein,...0 159 178
mS23 AT1G26750 unknown protein 0 159 176
uS3m ATMG00090 structural constituent of ribosome...0 153 159
uS15m AT1G80620 S15/NS1, RNA-binding protein0 144 150
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bS18m AT1G07210 Ribosomal protein S180 90 90
mS79 (rPPR3b) AT3G13160 Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-lik...0 89 124
uL3m AT3G17465 ribosomal protein L3 plastid, Symb...0 89 90
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BN-PAGE analyses  
To investigate the cause of the macroscopic phenotype of the 336/336L mutant, a BN-
PAGE analysis was performed in order to study the state of mitochondrial respiratory complexes 
in this mutant. Interestingly, the double mutant is highly impaired for Complex I abundance which 
results in a lower activity. The 336/336L – 336HA still has a low Complex I abundance and activity, 
but it is higher than that of the 336/336L mutant. Hence, the majority of this Complex I deficiency 
seems to be caused by the PPR336L mutation. (Fig 24) 
Mitoribosome co-Immunoprecipitation 
The purification of mitoribosomes through sucrose gradients was efficient, but it was 
heavily contaminated i) by cytoribosomes and to a lesser extent ii) by components of the 
respiratory chain. Therefore, in order to have a more precise idea of the composition of the 
Arabidopsis mitoribosome, I used the 336HA plant line as a tool to co-immunoprecipitate the 
mitoribosome. It was a way to confirm that PPR336 was indeed associated with the mitoribosome, 
as shown by the preliminary salt treatment and sucrose gradients results, but also a way to 
specifically purify the mitoribosome devoid of cytoribosome contamination.  
First, I purified mitochondria from the two independent 336HA lines that I obtained and 
performed co-IP with them. The immunoprecipitation of 336HA was confirmed by western blot 
analyses and the final elutions were analysed by MS (Fig 25). From the data it was clear that both 
lines were able to co-IP the mitoribosome, with line 2 being more efficient than line 1 (with higher 
numbers of spectra consistently retrieved for line 2 than from line 1). This correlated with the 
protein expression level observed by western. Line 2 was thus selected for further analyses. To 
confirm that 336HA was indeed able to co-IP the entire mitoribosome, the co-IP were then 
performed in triplicates and with different conditions. Control IPs were performed in parallel of 
each experiments to allow statistical analyses. All the results are presented in the Waltz et al 
manuscript. 
Using this method I was able i) to confirm that PPR336 is indeed associated with the 
mitoribosome and ii) to IP the full mitoribosome and identify its different core components. By 
performing the co-IP with increased salt concentrations, I was also able to show that PPR336 is 
associated to the small subunit. Compared to the sucrose gradient purification I had no 
contamination from cytoribosomes or from components of the respiratory chain. However, as I 
was purifying active translating mitoribosomes, I co-purified translation and RNA maturation 
Figure 26: Mitochondrial rpl15-HA IP
A rpl15-HA transcript levels analyzed by quantitative RT PCR compared to wild-type.
Five independent plant lines were tested. L3F, L3G and L11 were retained for further
analysis as their transcript levels were similar or higher to that of the WT.
B rpl15-HA protein levels were investigated by western blot analyses in the three lines
selected. Protein extracts from purified mitochondria were used because the rpl15-HA
was undetectable in total plant extracts. rpl15-HA was clearly detected in L3F and L11
lines, therefore these lines were selected for co-IP. The red arrow indicates the signal
corresponding to rpl15-HA.
C Co-IP were performed on the rpl15-HA lines selected, starting from purified
mitochondria. The same experiment was performed using WT mitochondria. Inputs
(Inp) and elutions (El) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immuno-detections. rpl15-HA
was undetectable in the elution fractions. These results were also confirmed by mass
spectrometry analyses.
Red arrows indicate the signals corresponding to the Light and Heavy chain of the @HA
antibodies. M represent molecular weight markers.
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related proteins, which were not present in sucrose gradient purifications, where free monosomes 
were separated. 
As a control and to further confirm the protein composition of mitoribosomes, I tried to 
perform co-IPs using mitochondrial rpl16 antibody, but the result were negative, most probably 
because the antibody epitopes were masked in the ribosome structure. I also tried to perform co-
IPs using complemented mitochondrial rpl15HA lines obtained from Hakim Mireau. From five 
independent plant lines, two were selected for their rpl15HA protein expression. These two lines 
were tested for co-IP, with the same protocol used successfully with 336HA plants.  However, here 
as well, IPs attempts were unsuccessful, i.e. even the tagged bait protein was not found (Fig 26), 
most probably because the tag was not accessible and masked in the ribosome structure. 
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Mitochondria are essential components of the eukaryotic cell. They were acquired through the endosymbiosis of an α -proteobacterial ancestor that evolved into compartmen-
talized energy conversion powerhouses, and they produce most of 
the energy of eukaryotic cells through oxidative phosphorylation 
involving an electron transport chain in their inner membrane1. 
Their dysfunction has been associated with an increasingly large 
number of inherited disorders and is implicated in common dis-
eases including neurodegenerative disorders, cardiomyopathies, 
metabolic syndrome, cancer and obesity2,3. In plants, these organ-
elles have also attracted considerable attention since they specify a 
widely expanded trait leading to an inability of plants to produce 
functional pollen, called ‘cytoplasmic male sterility’. Plant mito-
chondria are thus of huge medical and agronomical interest4,5.
Even though mitochondria have retained a genome and possess 
fully functional gene expression machinery, because most of the 
proteins acting in mitochondria (> 95%) are nuclear encoded these 
organelles are only semi-autonomous6. While most genes retained 
in mitochondrial genomes are comparatively conserved across 
eukaryotes, the structure of genomes and gene expression machin-
ery are highly divergent. These complex processes, involving many 
post-transcriptional steps, are poorly understood at the molecu-
lar level7,8. Over recent years, substantial progress has been made 
and key mitochondrial factors have been identified in humans, 
yeasts and plants9–11. In particular, in plants, a rapidly increasing 
number of reports identify PPR proteins as the major player in 
mitochondrial gene expression10,12. These proteins comprise one 
of the largest gene families in plants, with over 450 members in 
Arabidopsis alone10. They are involved in RNA editing, splicing, 
messenger RNA (mRNA) stabilization, maturation of transcript 
ends and translation. In plant mitochondria, PPR proteins were 
also proposed to be involved in translation and two proteins were 
identified in high-molecular weight mitochondrial fractions con-
taining ribosomes13–15.
Nevertheless, mitochondrial translation, the last level of mRNA 
expression that is also the least amenable to simple molecular analy-
ses, remains largely unexplored. Translation is the fundamental 
process of decoding the genetic message present on mRNAs into 
proteins. Despite its prokaryotic origin, mitochondrial transla-
tion machinery differs profoundly from its bacterial counterpart 
in many essential aspects, and major translation-associated com-
ponents (mRNA, transfer RNA (tRNA) and ribosomes) are sub-
stantially different from their counterparts found in bacteria16–18. 
Indeed, mitochondria can use a genetic code distinct from that 
universally conserved. Moreover in animals, mitochondrial tRNAs 
do not always adopt the conventional clover leaf-shaped second-
ary structures19,20. Additionally, the constraints of translating the 
few mRNAs essentially encoding hydrophobic membrane sub-
units have also strongly influenced the evolution of mitochondrial 
gene expression machinery. Such differences have yielded highly 
specialized translation mechanisms guided by membrane-associ-
ated mitochondrial ribosomes (mitoribosomes), thus facilitating 
co-translational insertion of mitochondria-encoded proteins into 
the inner mitochondrial membrane21. This divergence from bacte-
ria is also particularly obvious for translation initiation, since plant 
mitochondrial mRNAs lack the typical ribosome-binding sites in 
their 5′ leaders, also called the Shine–Dalgarno sequence, used in 
prokaryotes to aid in the correct positioning of the start codon at 
the P-site of the small ribosomal subunit (SSU). In addition, mam-
malian and Chlamydomonas mitochondrial mRNAs are devoid of 
5′ -untranslated regions (5′ UTRs)7,8,22,23. Consequently, the mecha-
nisms by which ribosomes are recruited onto mitochondrial mRNA 
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Mitochondria are responsible for energy production through aerobic respiration, and represent the powerhouse of eukaryotic 
cells. Their metabolism and gene expression processes combine bacterial-like features and traits that evolved in eukaryotes. 
Among mitochondrial gene expression processes, translation remains the most elusive. In plants, while numerous pentatrico-
peptide repeat (PPR) proteins are involved in all steps of gene expression, their function in mitochondrial translation remains 
unclear. Here we present the biochemical characterization of Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosomes and identify their protein 
subunit composition. Complementary biochemical approaches identified 19 plant-specific mitoribosome proteins, of which ten 
are PPR proteins. The knockout mutations of ribosomal PPR (rPPR) genes result in distinct macroscopic phenotypes, includ-
ing lethality and severe growth delay. The molecular analysis of rppr1 mutants using ribosome profiling, as well as the analysis 
of mitochondrial protein levels, demonstrate rPPR1 to be a generic translation factor that is a novel function for PPR proteins. 
Finally, single-particle cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) reveals the unique structural architecture of Arabidopsis mitoribo-
somes, characterized by a very large small ribosomal subunit, larger than the large subunit, bearing an additional RNA domain 
grafted onto the head. Overall, our results show that Arabidopsis mitoribosomes are substantially divergent from bacterial and 
other eukaryote mitoribosomes, in terms of both structure and protein content.
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5′ UTRs and the correct translation initiation codon recognized by 
the SSU remain elusive in most eukaryotes. Overall, the organiza-
tion and regulation of protein synthesis in mitochondria is depen-
dent on a highly degenerate prokaryotic scaffold animated by a large 
number of host-derived, co-evolved factors of which little is known.
Proteomic analyses have provided detailed catalogues of mito-
chondrial ribosomal proteins in Saccharomyces cerevisiae and mam-
mals24–27. In plants, such analysis has not been carried out and the 
characterization of mitochondrial ribosomal proteins in Arabidopsis 
and rice is based solely on homology to bacterial ribosomal pro-
teins28. High-resolution, three-dimensional (3D) structures of com-
plete mitochondrial ribosomes have only recently been determined 
by cryo-EM, in yeast and two mammalian species29–31. These struc-
tures revealed that mitoribosomes are comparatively protein rich 
and that ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs) have been reduced compared 
to prokaryotic ribosomes, especially in animal mitoribosomes. 
Moreover, a tRNA molecule has structurally replaced 5S rRNA in 
the latter32,33.
Here we determined experimentally the exhaustive protein con-
tent of Arabidopsis mitoribosomes and identified its global archi-
tecture, unravelling the unique structural characteristics of plant 
mitoribosomes. Our analysis reveals that plant mitoribosomes are 
larger than bacterial ribosomes and both animal and yeast mito-
ribosomes. Such greater molecular weight is in part due to a sub-
stantially large SSU following the inclusion of an additional rRNA 
domain and the integration of numerous PPR proteins, in agree-
ment with the prevalence of this family of proteins in all plant 
organelle gene expression machinery.
results
Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosomal RNAs are significantly 
extended compared to those of bacteria. Arabidopsis mitochon-
drial genome encodes 26S, 18S and 5S rRNAs (3,169, 1,935 and 118 
nucleotides (nt) in length, respectively). Because of the prokary-
ote origin of mitochondrial rRNA genes, these ribosomal RNAs 
were compared to those of Escherichia coli to identify Arabidopsis 
rRNA-specific features. Arabidopsis mitoribosome SSU 18S rRNA 
is characterized by the presence of an additional rRNA domain 
issued from a large, 370 nt insertion located in helix 39 (h39) of 
the 3′ major domain (Supplementary Fig. 1). Phylogenetic analysis 
shows that this large h39 expansion is conserved in angiosperms, 
and expansions of shorter size are sometimes found in more basal 
plants (Supplementary Fig. 2a). In addition, other smaller insertions 
can be identified at various regions on the SSU. For instance, h6 of 
the Arabidopsis 18S rRNA 5′ domain is 56 nt larger compared to 
that of E. coli. This expansion is conserved in angiosperms, where 
it ranges from 56 nt in dicotyledons to 102 nt in monocotyledons 
(Supplementary Fig. 2a). Another short insertion of 47 nt is also 
found in h44 of the 3′ minor domain. In contrast, short rRNA 
segments present in E. coli SSU are missing from Arabidopsis 18S 
rRNA, that is in h8, h9, h10 and h17 of the 5′ domain, along with the 
missing anti-Shine–Dalgarno sequence at the 3′ end of this rRNA. 
Arabidopsis 26S large subunit (LSU) rRNA also diverges signifi-
cantly from its prokaryotic counterpart, with domain III contain-
ing several short insertions in H52–H55 (Supplementary Fig. 1a). 
Altogether, as compared to prokaryotes, Arabidopsis mitochondria 
have larger SSU and LSU rRNAs, with the former being 20% larger 
and the latter 9% larger than those of E. coli.
Strategy used to determine Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosome 
protein content. Early biochemical studies described plant mitori-
bosomes as protein rich and identified approximate sedimentation 
coefficients of 77–78S, thus very close to 80S cytosolic ribosomes34. 
The precise characterization of plant mitoribosome protein 
content has been hampered by (1) the low solubility of mitoribo-
somes attached to the inner mitochondrial membrane21 and (2) the 
occurrence of cytosolic ribosomes on the outer surface of plant mito-
chondria35, resulting in the co-purification of both mitoribosomes 
and cytoribosomes of almost equivalent sedimentation coefficients 
from purified plant mitochondria. In order to identify the com-
prehensive composition of Arabidopsis mitoribosomes, a strategy 
based on complementary approaches was used. Classical biochemi-
cal purification of ribosomes was combined with immuno-precipi-
tation of mitoribosomes, using a specific Arabidopsis mitoribosome 
protein as bait and quantitative proteomics (Fig. 1).
In a previous study, the plant-specific PPR protein PPR336 
was proposed to be associated with Arabidopsis mitoribosomes13. 
PPR336, renamed rPPR1 hereafter (for ribosomal PPR protein 1), 
has a close paralogue, At1g11630 (PPR336L), with 70% sequence 
identity between the two proteins. Because it was expected that 
these two proteins would have redundant functions, a rppr1/
At1g11630 double-knockout mutant line was transformed with a 
HA-HA-tagged rPPR1 construct, resulting in the rPPR1-HA plant 
line. Mitochondria were extracted from this line and used to assess 
the ability to immuno-purify rPPR1 with HA-specific antibod-
ies. Immuno-purification was were then performed with increas-
ing stringency (that is, with 100, 400 or 600 mM KCl for the wash 
step). As controls, immuno-purification was performed with HA 
antibodies and mitochondria extracted from WT Col-0 plants, 
and with Myc-specific antibodies in mitochondria extracted from 
rPPR1-HA plants. For each condition, experiments were performed 
in triplicate and immuno-purification proteins were identified by 
quantitative nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS. Proteins significantly enriched 
in rPPR1-HA in 12 immuno-precipitation experiments were iden-
tified by statistical analysis and are visualized as a volcano plot 
(Fig. 2 and Supplementary Table 1). Among a total of 1,625 proteins 
identified, 178 were significantly enriched (adjusted P < 1 × 10−5) in 
rPPR1-HA samples. Among these proteins, 81 were annotated as 
putative canonical mitoribosome proteins in databases (for exam-
ple, Araport11, Pfam, UniProt), confirming that rPPR1 can indeed 
immuno-precipitate Arabidopsis mitoribosomes. Moreover, 44 PPR 
proteins were found among the enriched proteins. Among these, a 
specific group of nine PPR proteins was most significantly enriched 
(adjusted P < 1 × 10−50) (Fig. 2). Interestingly, when immuno-
precipitation was performed under dissociative conditions (with 
800 mM KCl), canonical SSU proteins were significantly enriched 
(Supplementary Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 2), suggesting that 
rPPR1 may be associated with mitoribosome S
To distinguish between core mitoribosome proteins and other 
proteins co-purified with the translating mRNA, classic bio-
chemical purification of mitochondrial monosomes (that is, free 
ribosomes) was performed. The ribosome purification procedure 
was derived from previous work33, starting from purified WT 
Arabidopsis mitochondria. Ribosome separation on high-resolu-
tion 10–30% continuous sucrose gradients allowed the separation 
of 80S from 77–78S mitoribosomes, as well as from dissociated 
mitoribosome subunits that co-sedimented with the 40S cytoribo-
some SSU (Supplementary Fig. 4). All purification fractions were 
analysed by quantitative nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS. Analysis of ten 
samples from two independent monosome purifications identified 
160 cytoribosome proteins and 75 proteins annotated as putative 
mitochondrial ribosomal proteins and additional proteins, includ-
ing ten PPR proteins (Supplementary Table 3). Interestingly, these 
PPR proteins were always found in all the fractions, that is peaks 
I and II, containing the canonical mitoribosome proteins. They 
include the nine most highly enriched PPR proteins found by 
immuno-purification analysis.
Composition of the Arabidopsis mitoribosome proteome. 
Proteins were considered bona fide core mitoribosome proteins 
only if they were (1) significantly enriched in rPPR1 immuno-puri-
fication (adjusted P < 1 × 10−5) and (2) found in ribosome separation 
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peaks I and/or II (Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table 4) 
in all biological replicates. This allowed the compilation of a list 
of 92 proteins (Table 1). Among these, some belong to families 
of identical function—for example, three examples of L12 were 
found. Thus, if a single protein is considered for each function, the 
Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosome contains 81 proteins. Among 
these, 13 were previously found specifically in yeast and/or animal 
mitoribosomes29–31. Furthermore, 19 are entirely specific to plant 
mitoribosome, of which ten are PPR proteins (Table 1). Surprisingly, 
At1g11630 (PPR336L), a protein showing very high similar-
ity to rPPR1, is not found in the Arabidopsis mitoribosome (that 
is, it was never identified in sucrose gradient fractions containing 
mitoribosome proteins). The relative abundances of plant-specific 
proteins were then compared to those of canonical r-proteins. 
This revealed that both categories of protein are found at similar 
levels, that is 6.26 peptides detected on average for plant-specific 
proteins (numbers corrected for protein length) and 6.72 peptides 
for other proteins (Supplementary Fig. 5, Supplementary Table 6), 
thus suggesting that plant-specific and canonical r-proteins are 
present at similar stoichiometries in plant mitoribosomes. All 
novel rPPR proteins belong to the P-type subgroup of PPR pro-
teins36. Structure predictions suggest that these PPR proteins fold 
into elongated super-helices (Supplementary Fig. 6). With the 
exception of five proteins, all mitoribosome proteins are predicted 
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Fig. 1 | Strategy for the identification of Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosome protein composition. The mitoribosome proteome was determined by 
a combination of approaches. a, The classical purification of monosomes from WT plants; b, the immuno-purification of mitoribosomes from plants 
expressing a human influenza haemagglutinin (HA)-tagged rPPR1. Supplementary Table 4 explains the rationale used to integrate the two approaches  
and to define bona fide Arabidopsis core mitochondrial ribosome proteins.
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to localize to mitochondria (Table 1). Analysis of transcriptome 
databases revealed that transcripts encoding the ten ribosomal PPR 
proteins, hereafter referred to as rPPR1–9, as well as the additional 
plant-specific mitoribosome proteins, have expression levels simi-
lar to those of canonical mitochondrial r-proteins and follow simi-
lar expression patterns during plant development (Supplementary 
Fig. 7). Moreover, co-expression patterns of r-proteins were inves-
tigated with ATTED-II. The numbers of mitochondrial canonical 
r-protein genes co-expressed with each plant-specific r-protein 
were similar to those of mitochondrial canonical r-protein genes co-
expressed with representative canonical r-proteins. This suggested 
that novel plant-specific and canonical r-proteins share similar 
co-expression patterns (Supplementary Fig. 8).
As a next step, the respective compositions of Arabidopsis mitori-
bosome individual subunits were investigated. For this, the 10–30% 
sucrose gradient peak I was further separated into four fractionsas ana-
lysed by quantitative nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS (Supplementary Fig. 4). 
Fractions 1–4 clearly revealed a decrease in SSU r-protein abundance 
and an increase in LSU r-protein abundance. For instance, fraction 
1 contained mostly SSU and fraction 4 mainly LSU (Supplementary 
Fig. 4b). The distribution of novel rPPR proteins and additional 
plant-specific mitoribosome proteins among fractions 1–4 was 
investigated. Proteins following the distribution of SSU r-proteins 
were considered to be SSU, while those following the distribution of 
LSU r-proteins were considered LSU. This allowed us to conclude, 
for instance, that rPPR1 (PPR33612) is SSU while rPPR9 (PNM114) is 
LSU (Table 1 and Supplementary Fig. 4c). Identified rPPR proteins 
distributed fairly equally between SSU and LSU.
Knockout of rPPR genes can result in lethality or impaired 
growth. To gain insights into the functions of novel rPPR proteins 
as part of the Arabidopsis mitoribosome, knockout mutants of the 
respective rPPR genes were analysed. Mutants were obtained for 
nine rPPR genes, displaying a wide array of distinct macroscopic 
phenotypes (Fig. 3). While rppr3a and rppr8 homozygous mutants 
did not show any recognizable macroscopic phenotype, rppr2 and 
rppr9 resulted in embryo lethality14,37. In contrast, rppr4, rppr7 and 
rppr5 homozygous mutations, although viable, resulted in increas-
ingly severe growth delay. In particular, rPPR7 mutation led to a 
severe phenotype characterized by dwarf plants, distorted leaves 
and yellowish cotyledons during the very first stage of development. 
The most severe growth delay was observed for rppr5, associated 
with lower seed production. rppr1 mutation also resulted in growth 
delay. Although minor, this growth retardation was closely moni-
tored at all rosette stages, revealing shorter roots as well as a reduc-
tion of 18% in projected leaf area (P = 0.0066) 29 days after sowing 
of plants (Supplementary Fig. 9). Finally, homozygous mutation 
in rppr3b, a gene closely related to rppr3a (67% amino acid iden-
tity between rPPR3a and rPPR3b proteins), did not show any 
macroscopic phenotype but resulted in impaired seed production 
(Fig. 3). In summary, the variety of macroscopic phenotypes 
observed for rPPR mutants suggests that ribosomal PPR protein 
performs an array of distinct and non-redundant functions as part 
of the Arabidopsis mitoribosome.
Mitochondrial mRNAs are less efficiently translated in rPPR1 
mutants. In the next step, the molecular function of rPPR1 was 
investigated. While rPPR1 identification as a core mitoribo-
some protein confirmed previous assumptions proposing that it 
is associated with plant mitoribosomes10,13, its function as part 
of the translation apparatus was not established. The minor, yet 
global, growth delay observed in rppr1 mutants as compared to 
WT plants (Supplementary Fig. 9) could be explained by reduced 
translation efficiency in Arabidopsis mitochondria. In order to 
assess this hypothesis, ribosome-profiling experiments were per-
formed. Here, RNA footprints from stalled mitoribosomes were 
prepared from both rppr1 mutants and Col-0 WT plants and 
analysed by next-generation sequencing (Ribo-Seq analysis). 
Translation efficiencies were evaluated after normalization by 
mitochondrial mRNA abundances (Supplementary Fig. 10) as 
described previously18. This revealed relative mitoribosome densi-
ties along all mitochondria-encoded mRNAs in both mutant and 
WT plants. Interestingly, a two- to fourfold reduction in mitori-
bosome occupancy was observed for most mitochondrial mRNAs 
in rppr1 mutant plants, strongly suggesting a general decrease 
of mitochondrial translation in the rppr1 mutant (Fig. 4a). 
This global translational decrease was confirmed by analysis of 
the steady-state levels of mitochondria-encoded proteins. For 
instance, mitochondria-encoded Nad9, Cox1 and Cox2 showed 
reduced levels in rppr1 while levels of mitochondrial, nuclear-
encoded RISP, CYTc, AOX and PORIN were not affected (Fig. 4b). 
Together, our results support a function of rPPR1 in Arabidopsis 
mitochondrial translation. Growth reduction in the rppr1 mutant 
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Fig. 2 | rPPr1 immuno-precipitates the Arabidopsis mitochondrial 
ribosome. Proteins statistically over-represented in specific rPPR1 immuno-
purification as compared to control experiments are visualized as a volcano 
plot. Over-representation of proteins in rPPR1 IPs is represented on the x 
axis as log fold change, and statistical confidence in their enrichment is 
shown by decreasing P values on the y axis (–log10 of adjusted P values). 
The red dotted line indicates the significance threshold of 5 (–log10 
(1 ×  10−5)). A total of 178 proteins have an adjusted P< 1 ×  10−5 and are thus 
considered as bona fide immuno-purification partners of rPPR1. The bait 
rPPR1 is represented in blue, canonical mitoribosome proteins in orange, 
PPR proteins in turquoise, other proteins in grey and non-significant 
proteins in black. Nine rPPR proteins belong to the most significantly 
enriched proteins, with adjusted P <1 ×  10−50. Additional plant-specific 
mitoribosomal proteins are highlighted in yellow, and rPPR proteins in red.
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did not seem to be related to a reduction in the translation of a 
specific mitochondrial mRNA, although decrease in translation 
efficiency was variable among mitochondria-encoded mRNAs. In 
all cases, rPPR1 appears to be a generic translation factor required 
to obtain optimal translation levels of most, or all, mRNAs 
encoded in Arabidopsis mitochondria. This represents a novel 
function for PPR proteins. The absence of rPPR1 appears to limit 
the production of mitochondria-encoded proteins and, in turn, 
negatively impacts mitochondrial function and the global growth 
of Arabidopsis plants.
Arabidopsis mitoribosome—unique structural features. Finally, 
the global architecture of the Arabidopsis mitoribosome was deter-
mined by single-particle cryo-EM using an Arabidopsis monosome 
fraction prepared from purified mitochondria. While the majority 
of the sample could not be visualized as individualized particles, 
probably because of the low solubility of mitoribosomes and their 
tendency to aggregate, some individualized particles were identi-
fied. Image analysis and two-dimensional classification identi-
fied classes of particle with structural features clearly attributable 
to SSU- or LSU-like ribosome subunits. The 3D reconstructions 
Table 1 | Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosome core proteins
Continued
Proteins AGI Araport11 Proteinamino acids SUBA4 Note(s)
uS2m At3g03600 Structural component of mito SSU 219 Mito
uS3m AtMg00090 r-protein S3 556 Mito
uS4m AtMt00290 r-protein S4 362 Mito a
uS5m At1g64880 r-protein S5 family protein 515 Mito
bS6m At3g18760 r-protein S6 family protein 139 Cyto l
uS7m AtMg01270 r-protein S7 148 Mito a
uS8m At4g29430 r-protein S15A E 129 Cyto i, l
uS8m At2g19720 r-protein S15A B 129 Cyto i, l
uS9m At3g49080 r-protein S5 family protein 430 Mito
uS10m At3g22300 r-protein S10 241 Mito
uS11m At1g31817 r-protein L18p/L5e family protein 314 Mito j
uS12m AtMg00980 r-protein S12 125 Mito a
uS13m At1g77750 r-protein S13/S18 family 154 Mito
uS14m At2g34520 r-protein S14 164 Mito
uS15m At1g15810 S15/NS1, RNA-binding protein 419 Mito
uS15m At1g80620 S15/NS1, RNA-binding protein 414 Mito
bS16m At5g56940 r-protein S16 family protein 135 Mito
uS17m At1g49400 Nucleic acid-binding, OB-fold-like protein 116 Cyto l
bS18m At1g07210 r-protein S18 261 Mito
uS19m At5g47320 Nuclear encoded mito ribosome subunit 212 Mito
bS21m At3g26360 r-protein S21 family protein 101 Mito
bTHXm At2g21290 30S ribosomal protein S31 98 Mito
mS22 At1g64600 copper ion binding / methyltransferase 537 Mito b,c
mS23 At1g26750 hypothecal protein 195 Mito c
mS29 At1g16870 mito 28S ribosomal prot, S29-like protein 480 Mito c
mS33 At5g44710 37S ribosomal protein S27 102 Mito c
mS34 At5g52370 28S ribosomal S34 protein 142 Mito c
mS35 At3g18240 Ribosomal protein S24/S35 419 Mito c
mS35 At4g21460 Ribosomal protein S24/S35 415 Mito c
mS47 At4g31810 Clp protease/crotonase family protein 409 Mito b,c
mS75 At5g62270 ribosomal protein L20 420 Mito d, g
mS76 (rPPR1) At1g61870 PPR protein (PPR336) 405 (10) Mito d
mS77 (rPPR2) At1g19520 PPR protein (NFD5) 725 (19) Mito d
mS78 (rPPR3a) At1g55890 PPR protein 398 (10) Mito d
mS79 (rPPR3b) At3g13160 PPR protein 394 (10) Mito d, f
mS80 (rPPR6) At3g02650 PPR protein 576( 13) Mito d
mS81 (rPPR8) At5g15980 PPR protein 668 ( 16) Mito d
mS82 At4g22000 tyrosine sulfotransferase-like protein 130 Nucleus d, l
mS83 At4g15640 adenylyl cyclase 390 Mito d
mS83 At3g21465 adenylyl cyclase 388 Mito d
mS84 At1g53645 hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family 523 Mito d
mS85 At1g18630 glycine-rich RNA binding protein 155 Mito d
mS86 At1g47278 hypothecal protein 91 Mito d
mS87 At5g26800 xaa-pro aminopepdase P 112 Mito d
mrpX Ag5g49210 stress response NST1-like protein 195 Mito d,e
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Light colours indicate canonical r-proteins, mid-colours (mSx or mLx) show mitoribosome-specific proteins previously found in animal and/or yeast mitoribosomes and dark colours show the novel plant-
specific mitoribosome proteins. Proteins were allocated to either SSU or LSU according to the analysis presented in Supplementary Fig. 4. According to this distribution, proteins are annotated with the 
nomenclature recently established for r-proteins72. For each protein, the Arabidopsis gene identifier (AGI) is indicated as well as its Araport11 database annotation, the protein length in amino acids and the 
predicted subcellular localization as determined by SUBA4. For rPPR proteins, the numbers of PPR motifs of the respective proteins are indicated in parentheses. Notes: a, mitochondrial-encoded proteins 
with a nuclear duplicate gene on chromosome 273. b, At1G64600, At4G31810 and At4G05400. These proteins were used to validate our criteria to identify novel core plant mitoribosome proteins. 
They were not initially annotated as Arabidopsis orthologues of mS22, mS47 and mL40, and were recognized as such only after in-depth sequence comparisons. c, mitochondria-specific r-proteins with 
orthologues in either yeasts, animals or both. d, novel plant-specific ribosomal proteins whose assignation to either SSU or LSU was determined as shown in Supplementary Fig. 4. e, the assignation 
of At5g49210 to LSU or SSU is unclear. f, the asignation of rPPR3b is also unclear, but it was assigned to SSU because of its high similarity to rPPR3a. g, At5g62270 is annotated as an L20 r-protein 
in databases, but its biochemical distribution is similar to that of SSU r-proteins. h, Arabidopsis has two uL2 genes, the mitochondrial AtMg00560 and the nuclear At2g44065; interestingly, only the 
nuclear-encoded uL2 protein is found in the Arabidopsis mitoribosome. i, Ancestral mitochondrial uS8 was lost in angiosperms and replaced by a cytosolic S15A protein74. j, At1g31817 is annotated as an 
L18p but has a clear S11 protein domain (IPR001971). k, On account of their low abundance, bL27 and bL36 did not match the defined criteria but were retained as core mitoribosome proteins because of 
their conservation in bacterial ribosomes and other eukaryote mitoribosomes, and also because they were always found in monosome peak II fractions (Supplementary Fig. 4). l, proteins not predicted to 
localize to mitochondria.
LSU
uL1m At2g42710 r-protein L1p/L10e family 415 Mito
uL2m At2g44065 r-protein L2 family 214 Mito h
uL3m At3g17465 Putave r-protein L3 324 Mito
uL4m At2g20060 r-protein L4/L1 family 300 Mito
uL5m AtMg00210 r-protein L5 185 Mito a
uL6m At2g18400 r-protein L6 family protein 102 Mito
bL9m At5g53070 r-protein L9/RNase H1 221 Mito
uL10m At3g12370 r-protein L10 family protein 171 Mito
uL11m At4g35490 r-protein L11 155 Mito
bL12m At3g06040 r-protein L12/ Clp protease  family 186 Mito
bL12m At1g70190 r-protein L7/L12 domain- protein 208 Mito
bL12m At4g37660 r-protein L12/ Clp protease  family 167 Mito
uL13m At3g01790 r-protein L13 family protein 205 Mito
uL14m At5g46160 r-protein L14p/L23e family protein 173 Mito
uL15m At5g64670 r-protein L18e/L15 superfamily protein 281 Mito
uL16m AtMg00080 r-protein L16 179 Mito
bL17m At5g09770 r-protein L17 family protein 160 Mito
bL17m At5g64650 r-protein L17 family protein 160 Mito
uL18m At5g27820 r-protein L18p/L5e family protein 114 Mito
bL19m At1g24240 r-protein L19 family protein 222 Mito
bL20m At1g16740 r-protein L20 126 Mito
bL21m At4g30930 r-protein L21 270 Mito
uL22m At1g52370 r-protein L22p/L17e family protein 269 Mito
uL22m At4g28360 r-protein L22p/L17e family protein 271 Mito
uL23m At4g39880 r-protein L23/L15e family protein 178 Mito
uL24m At5g23535 KOW domain-containing protein 159 Mito
bL25m At4g23620 r-protein L25/Gln-tRNA synthetase-like 277 Mito
bL25m At5g66860 r-protein L25/Gln-tRNA synthetase-like 249 Mito
bL27m At2g16930 r-protein L27 family protein 154 Mito k
bL28m At4g31460 r-protein L28 family 212 Mito
uL29m At1g07830 r-protein L29 family protein 144 Mito
uL30m At5g55140 r-protein L30 family protein 109 Mito
bL31m At5g55125 r-protein L31 76 Mito
bL31m At1g27435 hypothecal protein 81 Mito
bL33m At5g18790 r-protein L33 family protein 58 Mito
bL36m At5g20180 r-protein L36 103 Mito k
mL40 At4g05400 copper ion binding protein 250 Mito b,c
mL41 At5g40080 r-protein L27 94 Mito c
mL41 At5g39800 r-protein L27 94 Mito c
mL43 At3g59650 r-protein L51/S25/CI-B8 family protein 146 Mito c
mL46 At1g14620 decoy 233 Mito c
mL53 At5g39600 39S ribosomal protein 127 Mito c
mL54 At3g01740 r-protein L37 126 Mito c
mL101 (rPPR4) At1g60770 PPR protein 491 (12) Mito d
mL102 (rPPR5) At2g37230 PPR protein 757 (18) Mito/Chloro d
mL103 (rPPR7) At4g36680 PPR protein 412 (10) Mito d
mL104 (rPPR9) At5g60960 PPR protein (PNM1) 521 (12) Mito d
mL105 At3g51010 protein translocase subunit 188 Mito d
mL106 At1g73940 tumor necrosis factor receptor  protein 151 Mito d
Table 1 | Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosome core proteins (contined)
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of these complexes at ~21 and 16 Å, respectively, identified them 
as Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosomal SSUs and LSUs (Fig. 5). 
Despite numerous attempts to improve the resolution of both 
subunits, the very high structural heterogeneity present hindered 
any significant improvement. Such structural heterogeneity can 
be conformational and compositional. In fact we believe that the 
mitoribosome of Arabidopsis thaliana is substantially fragilized 
once extracted from its mitochondrial membrane, which explains 
the impossibility of resolving the structure of the full mitoribo-
some with both subunits present. Nevertheless, 3D reconstructions 
revealed the unique features of the Arabidopsis mitoribosome. In 
particular, it is characterized by a very large SSU, larger than the 
LSU. This SSU has a distinctive foot extension (expansion segment 
at h44) and a distinctive body protuberance. Moreover, its most 
remarkable feature is the occurrence of a very large (> 200 Å) head 
extension (Fig. 5). Arabidopsis mitoribosome architecture was com-
pared to that of an animal (Sus scrofa) mitoribosome30. While the 
LSUs of both animal and plant mitoribosomes seem to share a simi-
lar overall size and shape, plant SSUs are significantly larger—for 
instance, Dmax is 1.5-fold higher (Fig. 5b). These distinctive head 
and foot extensions, as well as the body protuberance, are not pres-
ent in the animal mitoribosome. Similarly, the Arabidopsis mitori-
bosome was compared to its cytoribosome. The mitoribosome SSU 
is considerably larger, with a Dmax 1.4-fold higher than that of the 
cytoribosome, and neither extensions (rRNA head domain and h44 
expansion segment) nor protuberance are present in the cytoribo-
some (Fig. 5c).The Arabidopsis mitoribosome was also compared 
to that of yeast31. Both yeast proteins and rRNAs fitted within the 
Arabidopsis density (Fig. 6a). While foot and head extensions are 
not present in the yeast mitoribosome, the Arabidopsis body pro-
tuberance fits with yeast protein mS47, a protein of unknown 
WT rppr7 WT rppr4 WT rppr5
WT
rppr3b
WT
rppr3b
rppr1WT
Fig. 3 | Macroscopic phenotyping of rPPr mutants. Seven-week-old 
rppr7, rppr4, rppr5 and rppr1 mutants and WT plants were compared to 
reveal macroscopic phenotypes. rppr4 and rppr5 both display a delayed 
growth phenotype, more marked in the case of the latter. Alongside 
delayed growth, rppr7 mutants show a more severe phenotype with plants 
remaining stunted and pale leaves at the cotyledon stage. The rppr1 mutant 
has a mildly delayed growth phenotype, quantified in Supplementary Fig. 
9. The rppr3b mutant does not display retarded growth, but analysis of its 
siliques revealed that it is unable to produce seeds. Mutants rppr2, rppr3a, 
rppr8 and rppr9 are not shown here because rppr2 and rppr9 are lethal 
mutants while rppr3a and rppr8 did not show any visible phenotype. The 
same phenotypes were observed for all plants (20 plants per genotype) 
over three independently repeated experiments (five independent 
experiments for rppr1).
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Fig. 4 | Arabidopsis rPPr1-deficient plants have lower ribosome density 
along mitochondrial mrNAs. a, Ribo-Seq analysis comparing average 
mitoribosome density along mitochondria-encoded transcripts in WT 
(Col-0) and rppr1 mutant plants. The histograms show log2 ratios according 
to Ribo-Seq RPKM, normalized by the abundance of each mitochondrial 
mRNA, for the rppr1 mutant to the WT. Values are the means derived 
from two biological replicates, with dots indicating values for individual 
experiments. Purple, blue, dark green, light green, yellow, beige and pink 
bars represent mRNAs encoding ribosomal, complex I, maturase and 
protein transport, complex IV, complex III, c-type cytochrome and complex 
V proteins, respectively. b, Steady-state level analysis of mitochondrial 
proteins in WT and rppr1 plants. Indicated protein amounts (μ g) from 
crude mitochondrial preparations were loaded in each lane and probed 
with antibodies specific to indvidual proteins. Porin was used as control 
to check equal loading among samples. Two independent immmuno-
detection experiments were performed. Molecular weight (MW) markers 
are indicated in kDa.
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function previously found specifically in the yeast mitoribosome. 
Because an Arabidopsis mS47 protein is also associated with the 
Arabidopsis mitoribosome (Table 1), the body protuberance most 
probably corresponds to Arabidopsis mS47. Finally, the Arabidopsis 
mitoribosome was fitted with the E. coli rRNA structure (Fig. 6b). 
Interestingly, Arabidopsis SSU foot and head extensions are found at 
sites where specific Arabidopsis 18S rRNA insertions are localized. 
In particular, the site in h39 where the Arabidopsis-specific 370 nt 
domain is inserted (Supplementary Fig. 1) corresponds exactly to 
the root of the head expansion in the Arabidopsis mitoribosome 
SSU. This expansion is predicted to form an elongated RNA struc-
ture (Supplementary Fig. 1c). It is thus very probable that the large 
head extension corresponds to the 370 nt Arabidopsis-specific 18S 
rRNA additional specific domain, possibly coated by plant-specific 
mitoribosome proteins.
Discussion
This analysis shows that the Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosome 
differs substantially from both prokaryotic ribosomes and yeast and 
animal mitochondrial ribosomes, both structurally and in its com-
position. Although of bacterial origin, these ribosomes have sig-
nificantly and specifically diverged from their prokaryotic ancestor. 
For instance in plants, mitoribosomes have a massive SSU charac-
terized by a large head extension, show major changes in rRNAs and 
have recruited many eukaryotic, plant-specific, additional proteins 
of which ten are PPR proteins.
Diversity of mitoribosome rRNAs in evolution. Major rearrange-
ments of rRNAs occurred during eukaryote evolution. In particu-
lar, 5S rRNA has been lost from yeast and animal mitochondrial 
genomes, is absent in the respective mitoribosomes and is func-
tionally replaced by a tRNA in animals32,33,38. In contrast, 5S rRNA 
has been maintained in plant mitochondrial genomes and prob-
ably occurs in its ribosome, as suggested by its detection in sucrose 
gradient fractions containing plant mitoribosomes13. Interestingly 
rearrangements of rRNAs correlate with mitoribosome protein 
contents. For instance, as compared to E. coli, the loss of h8, h9 
and h44 from Arabidopsis 18S rRNA correlates with the loss of 
r-protein S20 from the plant mitoribosome SSU (in E. coli ribo-
some, S20 interacts tightly with h8, h9 and h44). The plant mito-
ribosome 18S rRNA head expansion segment observed here is the 
largest described to date in mitoribosomes. We qualify this head 
extension as an additional rRNA domain because it appears to fold 
into a domain, as seen in our low-resolution structure, unlike the 
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Fig. 5 | Arabidopsis mitoribosome cryo-eM map compared to animal mitoribosome and Arabidopsis cytoribosome. a, Segmented cryo-EM architecture of 
A. thaliana mitoribosome, seen from the SSU (yellow) and LSU (blue) aspects. Ribosome dimensions are indicated in angstroms. b, Structural comparison 
of Arabidopsis (ivory) and Sus scrofa mitoribosomes (grey/blue) (PDB:5AJ430). The Arabidopsis LSU is comparable to animal LSU, but the Arabidopsis SSU 
shows major differences—a large head extension (HE) and a small foot extension (FE)—as well a clear body protuberance (BP). c, Structural comparison 
between A. thaliana mitoribosome and cytoribosome shows that plant mitoribosome-specific HE, FE and BP are also absent from the plant cytoribosome. 
The A. thaliana 80S cytoribosome architecture presented here was also determined during this analysis. It illustrates all the structural characteristics 
typical of eukaryotic ribosomes. This reconstruction is not discussed in the manuscript.
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majority of expansion segments that are smaller and often incom-
parably more flexible. In eukaryotic ribosomes, expansion segments 
form intricate networks with eukaryote-specific proteins or protein 
extensions39. Therefore this plant-specific rRNA domain is likely 
to bind mitochondrial plant-specific r-proteins, such as elongated 
rPPR proteins (Supplementary Fig. 6) and/or other translation fac-
tors related, for example, to translation initiation, which remains 
elusive in plant mitochondria.
Occurrence of PPR protein as part of mitochondrial translation 
apparatus. Given the huge number of PPR proteins (> 450) found 
in plant genomes and their wide implication in all organellar gene 
expression processes, it may not be surprising to find PPR proteins 
associated with plant mitoribosomes. However, in chloroplasts 
where PPR proteins are as prominent in regard to gene expression 
as in plant mitochondria, the ribosome strongly resembles its bacte-
rial counterpart and does not involve any PPR protein40,41. Likewise, 
the chlororibosome does not contain the SSU additional domains 
observed here in the plant mitoribosome. In other eukaryote groups 
PPR proteins are also found, although in lower numbers, that is ~30 
in kinetoplastids and ~10 in animals. Among these, Trypanosoma 
brucei PPR proteins were also proposed to be associated with mitori-
bosomes, because one PPR protein co-purifies with the LSU rRNA42 
and several PPR proteins were found during affinity purification of 
ribosome particles43. It is unclear whether these proteins are directly 
associated with mitoribosomes or whether they were co-purified 
with the translating mRNA, because they were also found in the 
polyadenylation complex44. Functional analysis of two of these PPR 
proteins suggests that they are at the interface between polyadenyl-
ation and translation, and that they are essential in activating mRNA 
for translation44. A recent study on the structure of the trypanosome 
mitoribosome confirmed that seven PPR proteins are indeed core 
mitoribosome proteins45. Likewise, structural analysis of the animal 
mitoribosome revealed the occurrence of two PPR proteins (mS39 
and mS27) in the small mitoribosomal subunit. For instance, mS39 
is localized close to the mRNA entry channel; its molecular func-
tion is unknown but is suspected to be involved in mRNA recruit-
ment30,46. In contrast, investigation of yeast mitoribosome structure 
did not identify any PPR protein31. Nevertheless, other yeast, animal 
and plant PPR proteins were described as regulators of translation 
but are apparently not part of mitoribosomes15,47–51. It is noteworthy 
that plant rPPR proteins are neither related to other trypanosome, 
yeast and animal PPR proteins found in mitoribosomes, nor related 
to translation. However, all those plant and eukaryote rPPR proteins 
belong to the P-class of PPR proteins, a sub-class of PPR proteins 
believed to represent their ancestral form10.
Functions of novel rPPR proteins in Arabidopsis mitoribo-
some. Among the ten rPPR proteins identified in this analysis, 
rPPR1, rPPR3a, rPPR3b and rPPR7 are evolutionarily related as 
they belong to the plant-specific subgroup of rPPR1-like proteins 
(also named the PPR336 family13). This group of proteins, which 
has seemingly arisen in gymnosperms (Supplementary Fig. 11), is 
characterized by their short length (with ten PPR motifs) in com-
parison to most other PPR proteins. All other rPPRs are larger, 
rPPR2 and rPPR5 being the largest with 18–19 PPR motifs. Besides 
rPPR1-like proteins, other rPPRs are more ancient because prob-
able orthologues can be found in more basal plant groups such as 
mosses and ferns (Supplementary Fig. 11). Given the PPR protein 
mode of RNA recognition, with individual PPR motifs recognizing 
individual ribonucleotides10,12, shorter rPPR proteins may be less 
specific or less tightly bound to RNA. In all cases, the diversity of 
rppr knockout mutant phenotypes showed that individual rPPRs do 
not share redundant functions but rather seem to maintain an array 
of independent and essential functions as part of the mitoribosome. 
Ribosome-profiling analysis of the rppr1 mutant showed that rPPR1 
is a generic mitochondrial translation factor, because its depletion 
resulted in impaired translation for all Arabidopsis mitochondria-
encoded mRNAs. This is in contrast to most characterized PPR 
proteins that specifically recognize a single or small group of RNA 
targets10. As part of the plant mitoribosome, rPPR protein functions 
may help in the recruitment and docking of mRNAs to the SSU. In 
addition, they may be involved directly in the translation reaction, 
for example through the stabilization of rRNAs. Some rPPRs may 
be generic translation factors similar to rPPR1, while others may 
have functions related to the specific recruitment or translation of 
individual mitochondrial mRNAs.
Diversity of mitochondrial translation machinery in eukaryotes. 
Contrary to cytosolic ribosomes that seem to share similar and 
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Fig. 6 | Architecture of Arabidopsis mitoribosome fitted with E. coli and yeast mitochondria ribosomes. a, Architecture of Arabidopsis mitoribosome 
fitted with yeast mitoribosome high-resolution structure (PDB:5MRC31). Proteins and RNA chains of the yeast mitoribosome are shown in pale green. 
This strongly suggests that the yeast-specific mS47 protein, shown in red, is also present at a density corresponding to the Arabidopsis mitoribosome 
body protuberance. b, Arabidopsis mitoribosome fitted with E. coli ribosome high-resolution structure (PDB:Y4BB75). E. coli r-proteins are shown in light 
blue and rRNAs in white. Major differences between Arabidopsis mitochondria and E. coli ribosomal rRNAs are indicated as follows: blue ribbons indicate 
sites where Arabidopsis mitochondria-specific rRNA segments are inserted, and red ribbons show E. coli rRNA segments not present in Arabidopsis. Major 
differences can be observed for the SSU. In particular, Arabidopsis 18S rRNA has a major expansion segment of 370 nt inserted at h39 (blue arrow), 
predicted to be folded into an elongated RNA structure (Supplementary Fig. 1c). This is located near the area of additional density on the map, at the head 
of the Arabidopsis mitoribosome. The density corresponding to the head extension is shown in light blue. Other Arabidopsis expansions on the map can also 
be seen at the foot, close to the site where extensions h6 and h44 are located.
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structure across eukaryotes52,53, mitochondrial ribosomes appear to 
have evolved a remarkable array of varying architecture. Despite a 
common bacterial origin, mitoribosomes from plants, animals and 
fungi have surprisingly different RNA and protein compositions. 
This evolution may have been driven by the specific divergence of 
mitochondrial genomes and gene contents, along with the need to 
translate mRNAs encoding different subsets of mitochondrial pro-
teins in the respective eukaryote groups. Alternatively, it may have 
resulted from an adaptation to specific environmental constraints 
encountered by different eukaryotes. Nonetheless, despite this diver-
sity, some proteins (for instance, mS23–mS33 and mL40–mL54) 
are found in all animal, yeast and plant mitoribosomes. These pro-
teins may represent ancestral eukaryote-specific factors that were 
acquired early in the evolution of the mitochondrial translation 
apparatus. In plants, the larger size and specific features of the mito-
ribosome SSU probably reflect specific processes for the initiation 
and/or regulation of translation not involving the Shine–Dalgarno 
bacterial-like translation initiation signal or other recognizable 
conserved sequence or structure elements54. The conservation of 
rRNA structural features—that of the large head insertion as well as 
the conservation of specific rPPR proteins—suggests that the plant 
mitoribosome composition and organization described here are 
conserved, at least for all flowering plants.
In conclusion, animal mitoribosomes, as compared to prokary-
otes, have reduced rRNAs compensated by higher numbers of pro-
teins17 whereas plant mitoribosomes have the largest rRNAs and 
equivalent or higher numbers of protein subunits as compared to 
other mitoribsomes. The plant mitoribosome is thus significantly 
larger than the bacterial and animal or yeast mitoribosome, with a 
size comparable to that of the typical eukaryote cytosolic ribosome. 
The Arabidopsis mitoribosome thus represents one of the largest 
and most complex ribosomes described to date. The in-depth struc-
tural and functional characterization of its components will reveal 
specificities of the plant mitochondria translation process, and will 
help in understanding the diversity and evolution of translation 
machinery from prokaryotes to eukaryotes.
Methods
Plant materials. Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 plants were obtained from the Institut 
National de la Recherche Agronomique Stock Centre, Versailles. Plants were grown 
in soil under long-day conditions (16 h light:8 h dark). Mutant plants were obtained 
from SALK T-DNA, SAIL T-DNA and GABI-Kat insertion line collections. 
Transfer DNA insertion lines were selected and retained if the insertions were 
located in an exon in gene-coding sequences. The insertions were confirmed 
by PCR amplification and sequencing. The rppr1 T-DNA insertion mutants are 
Salk_037390 and Salk_13956213. One mutant for At1g19520 (rppr2) was previously 
characterized as nfd537. Another line where the insertion is located in exon2 
of the gene, Salk_120951, confirmed the lethal phenotype. Mutant At1g55890 
(rppr3a) is Salk_113426; At3g13160 (rppr3b) is Salk_009440; At1g60770 (rppr4) 
is GK_645B03; At2g37230 (rppr5) is Sail_1146_C06; At4g36680 (rppr7) is 
Sail_358_D12; and At5g15980 (rppr8) mutants are Salk_122059 and GK_803H10. 
Mutant At5g60960 (rppr9/pnm1) was previously characterized14. The primers 
used for genotyping are presented in Supplementary Table 7. For the rPPR1-HA 
plant line, At1g61870 was cloned with its endogenous promoter (1 kb upstream 
of its initiation codon) into the pGWB1 binary vector, in fusion with a single 
C-terminal HA tag. The rppr1/At1g11630 knockout line was transformed by floral 
dip in Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV310155. Plants were selected for hygromycin 
resistance and rPPR1-HA expression.
Purification of A. thaliana mitochondria. Mitochondria were purified starting 
either from Arabidopsis flowers or Arabidopsis cell culture grown under dark 
conditions in cell medium (4.41 g l–1 Murashige and Skoog basal medium (Duchefa 
M0256) supplemented with 30 g l–1 sucrose, 500 µ l l–1 NAA (2 mg ml–1) and 25 µ l l–1 
Kinetin (2 mg ml–1), pH 5.6). Starting material was blended in extraction buffer 
containing 0.45 M mannitol, 50 mM sodium pyrophosphate (10.H2O), 0.5% BSA, 
0.5% (w/v) polyvinylpyrrolidone-40, 20 mM MgCl2 and 20 mM cysteine, pH 8.0. 
Lysate was filtered and clarified by centrifugation at 1,500 g for 10 min at 4°C. The 
supernatant was kept and centrifuged at 18,000 g for 15 min at 4°C. The organelle 
pellet was re-suspended in wash buffer (0.3 M mannitol and 10 mM TES-KOH, 
pH 7.5) and the above centrifugation processes were repeated once. The resulting 
organelle pellet was re-suspended in wash buffer, loaded on a 10–23–40% Percoll 
gradient (in wash buffer) and run for 45 min at 40,000 g. Mitochondria were 
collected at the 23–40% inter-phase.
Purification of mitochondrial ribosomes. Mitochondria were re-suspended in 
lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 30 mM MgCl2, 1 mM 
DTT, 0.5 mg ml–1 heparin, 1.6% Triton X-100, 100 µ g ml–1 chloramphenicol, 
supplemented with protease inhibitors (Complete EDTA-free)) to a concentration 
of 1 mg ml–1 and incubated for 15 min at 4°C. Lysate was clarified by centrifugation 
at 30,000 g, for 20 min at 4°C. The supernatant was loaded onto a 50% sucrose 
cushion in Monosome buffer (as lysis buffer but with no Triton X-100, and 50 µ ml–1 
chloramphenicol) and centrifuged at 235,000 g for 3 h at 4°C. The crude ribosome 
pellet was re-suspended in Monosome buffer, loaded onto a 10–30% sucrose 
gradient in the same buffer and run for 16 h at 65,000 g. Fractions corresponding to 
mitoribosomes were collected, pelleted and re-suspended in Monosome buffer.
Immuno-precipitation of mitochondrial ribosomes. Immuno-precipitation were 
performed with protein extracts using the µ MACS HA-Tagged Protein Isolation 
Kit (Miltenyi Biotec). Mitochondria corresponding to 1 mg protein were lysed 
in lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.6, 100–800 mM KCl, 30 mM MgCl2, 
1 mM DTT, 0.5 mg ml–1 heparin, 1% Triton X-100 supplemented with protease 
inhibitors (Complete EDTA-free)) for 30 min at 4°C on a rotating wheel. The 
lysate was clarified at 10,000 g, 10 min at 4°C and the supernatant was retained and 
supplemented with 50 µ l of anti-HA magnetic beads. The mix was incubated for 
30 min on a rotating wheel and loaded onto the column. After loading, the column 
was washed four times with 200 µ l Wash buffer (as lysis buffer but with 0.1% Triton 
X-100), and elution was performed with 120 µ l elution buffer (Miltenyi Biotec) 
and with magnetic beads. The resulting co-immuno-precipitation proteins were 
analysed by liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry.
Proteomic and statistical analyses of mitochondrial ribosome composition. 
Mass spectrometry analyses of ribosome fractions were performed on the 
Strasbourg–Esplanade proteomic platform. In brief, protein extracts were 
precipitated (cold 0.1 M ammonium acetate in 100% methanol) and proteins were 
further digested with sequencing-grade trypsin. Each sample was analysed by 
nano-LC-ESI-MS/MS on a Q Exactive Plus mass spectrometer coupled to an EASY-
nanoLC-1000 (Thermo-Fisher Scientific) with a 160 min gradient. Peptides were 
re-suspended in 30 µ l of water containing 0.1% (v/v) formic acid (solvent A). Five 
microlitres of each sample were loaded onto a C-18 pre-column (75 μ m ID × 20 mm 
nanoViper, 3 µ m Acclaim PepMap; Thermo-Fisher Scientific) at 800 bars in solvent 
A. After de-salting and concentration, the pre-column was switched online with 
the C18 analytical column (75 μ m ID × 25 cm nanoViper, 3 µ m Acclaim PepMap; 
Thermo-Fisher Scientific) equilibrated in solvent A:solvent B (95:5; v/v). Peptides 
were eluted at a flow rate of 300 nl min–1 using a gradient of 5–20% B for 120 min, 
20–32% B for 15 min, 32–95% B for 1 min and 95–95% B for 24 min. Q Exactive 
Plus was operated in data-dependent acquisition mode with Xcalibur software. 
Survey MS scans were acquired at a resolution of 70 K at 200 m z–1 (mass range 
350–1,250), with maximum injection time of 100 ms and an automatic gain control 
set at 3e6. At least ten of the most intense multiply charged ions (≥ 2) were selected 
for HCD (higher energy collisional dissociation) fragmentation, with normalized 
collision energy set at 27, at 17.5 K resolution, maximum injection time 100 ms 
and automatic gain control 1 × 10–3. A dynamic exclusion time of 20 s was applied 
during the peak selection process. Raw files were finally transformed into mgf files 
using Proteome Discoverer software (v2.0). Data were searched against the TAIR 
A. thaliana database with a decoy strategy (release TAIRv10, 27281 forward protein 
sequences). Peptides and proteins were identified with the Mascot algorithm 
(version 2.5.1, Matrix Science) and data were further imported into Proline v1.4 
software (http://proline.profiproteomics.fr/). Proteins were validated on Mascot 
pretty rank equal to 1, and 1% FDR on both peptide spectrum matches (PSM score) 
and protein sets (protein set score). The total number of MS/MS fragmentation 
spectra was used to quantify each protein from three independent biological 
replicates (spectral count label-free relative quantification). Proline was further 
used to align the spectral count values across all samples. To identify significantly 
enriched proteins, a statistical analysis by the msmsTests R package using spectral 
counts was performed56. The entire MS dataset was first normalized by the total 
number of MS/MS spectra (column-wise normalization). The negative binominal 
model, which is based on the solution provided by the edgeR package, was used57. 
P values were then adjusted using the Benjamini–Hochberg method. Proteins 
that were over-represented in rPPR1-HA immuno-precipitation were visualized 
as a volcano plot showing log2-fold change and –log10 P value on the x and y axes, 
respectively. The graphic was plotted using the Plotly R graphing library.
Protein immuno-detection. Mitochondrial proteins were separated using SDS–
PAGE and their apparent molecular mass estimated with a Pageruler pre-stained 
protein ladder (Fermentas). Gels were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride 
membrane and incubated with antibodies directed against PORIN (1:300 dilution; 
a gift of D. Day, University of Western Australia), Nad9 (1:2,000 dilution58), AOX 
(1:100 dilution59), Nad7 (1:2,000 dilution60), Cox1 (1:500 dilution; Abcam), Cox2 
(1:1,000 dilution; Agrisera, AS04-053A), RISP (1:5,000 dilution61), CYTc (1:5,000 
dilution; Agrisera) and rPPR1(PPR336) (1:2,000 dilution13).
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Ribo-Seq analysis. Mitoribosome footprints were prepared as previously described18. 
Next-generation sequencing was performed by the I2BC sequencing facility (Illumina 
NextSeq technology, single end, 75 nt). reads per kilobase per million mapped 
reads (RPKM) values were calculated based on the number of reads mapping to 
mitochondrial coding sequences after normalization to the number of reads mapping 
to nuclear coding sequences. Mitochondrial mRNA translation efficiency was 
evaluated by dividing RPKM values by mitochondrial mRNA abundance, which was 
determined by RT-quantitative PCR as described by Planchard et al.18.
Quantitative RT-PCR. The abundance of mitochondrial mRNAs (mtRNAs) was 
determined by RNA extracted from aliquots of Ribo-Seq initial lysates before the 
addition of RNase I, and by quantitative RT-PCR as described in ref. 18.
Bioinformatic analyses. Subcellular localization predictions were determined with 
SUBA462. Protein similarities were analysed by MUSCLE alignment63. Predictions 
of PPR domain were performed with TPRpred64. Tri-dimensional predictions 
were built with Phyre2 (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2)65 and molecular 
representations were prepared with PyMol. Gene co-expression data were acquired 
with ATTED-II66.
Single-particle cryo-EM data collection. An Arabidopsis ribosome fraction (4 µ l  
of 70 nM) prepared from purified mitochondria was applied to 400-mesh holey 
carbon Quantifoil 2/2 grids (Quantifoil Micro Tools), blotted with filter paper on 
both sides for 1.5 s in a temperature- and humidity-controlled Vitrobot Mark IV 
(FEI) (temperature 4°C, humidity 100%, blot force 5, blot waiting time 30 s) and 
vitrified in liquid ethane pre-cooled by liquid nitrogen. Data were collected with 
a Titan Krios S-FEG instrument (FEI) operating at 300 kV acceleration voltage 
and a nominal under-focus of Δ z = –0.6 to –4.5 μ m, using the second-generation, 
back-thinned direct electron detector CMOS (Falcon II) 4096 × 4096 camera and 
automated data collection with EPU software (FEI). The Falcon II camera was 
calibrated at a nominal magnification of × 59,000. The calibrated magnification 
on the 14 µ m pixel camera was × 127,272, resulting in pixel size of 1.128 Å at the 
specimen level. The camera was programmed to collect seven frames (starting 
from the second) out of the 17 possible. Total exposure was 1 s, with a dose rate of 
60 ē per Å2 (that is, 3.5 ē per Å2 per frame).
EM image processing. A framework for image processing with an integrated 
software package (SCIPION)67 was used to obtain 3D reconstructions of the large and 
small ribosomal subunits of the A. thaliana mitochondrial ribosome. Before particle 
picking, seven frames in the stack were aligned using the optical flow algorithm 
integrated in Xmipp3 and Scipion67,68. An average image of the whole stack was then 
used to determine the contrast transfer function by CTFFIND469 and to select, semi-
automatically, ~318,000 particles in SCIPION70. Particle sorting was done by 3D 
classification using RELION71, resulting in three key 3D classes comprising ~19,000 
(~6%), ~24,000 (~7.5%) and ~107,000 (~34.5%) of particles showing structural 
features attributable to SSU-like, LSU-like and 80S particles, respectively. The 
remainder of the particles selected (~52%) was of a very heterogeneous composition, 
with high noise, and particle aggregation could not be utlized. The SSU- and LSU-
like particles were interpreted as being the A. thaliana mitochondrial ribosomal 
subunits that appeared to represent a high degree of structural heterogeneity, which 
explains their apparent low resolution. Both classes were refined using RELION’s 3D 
auto-refine, and the final refined classes (~16 Å for mitoribosome LSU and ~21 Å 
for SSU; particles were binned twice to yield a pixel size of 2.256 Å) were then post-
processed using the procedure implemented in RELION and were applied to the 
final maps for appropriate masking, B-factor sharpening and resolution validation to 
avoid over-fitting71. Homogenous, fully assembled mitochondrial ribosome particles 
were retrieved in insufficient amounts for practical reconstruction. Cryo-EM data 
collection, refinement and validation statistics are given in Supplementary Table 8.
Reporting Summary. Further information on research design is available in the 
Nature Research Reporting Summary linked to this article.
Data availability
Mass spectrometric data were deposited with the ProteomeXchange Consortium 
via the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD010324. Ribo-Seq 
sequencing data were deposited in the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus under 
accession number GSE119655. Cryo-EM data were deposited in EMDataBank 
under accession number EMDB-4408 for Arabidopsis mitoribosome SSU, and 
EMDB-4409 for Arabidopsis mitoribosome LSU.
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Supplementary Figure 2 Conservation of mitochondrial large and small subunit rRNAs features in
representative Viridiplantae species. (A) Sequence comparison of Arabidopsis mitochondrial 18S rRNA and
E.coli 16S rRNA revealed the presence of expansion segments in h6 and h39. A phylogenic analysis revealed
that both expansions are conserved in angiosperms, h6 being up to two times larger in monocotyledons than in
dicotyledons. The conservation of these expansions is almost lost in more basal plants and variation is observed
in angiosperms as well. For instance, the h39 expansion is 200 nt larger in Vitis vinifera and much shorter in
Oryza sativa. Deletions in h8 to 10 and h17 seems to be conserved all across Viridiplantae. (B) Sequence
comparison of Arabidopsis mitochondrial 26S rRNA and E.coli 23S rRNA revealed the presence of expansion
segments in domain I and domain III. Again these modifications are mostly conserved in angiosperms, the
extensions being significantly larger in monocotyledons than in dicotyledons. Sequences in agreement with the
consensus (>85% threshold) are indicated in grey and the ones not in agreement in black.
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Supplementary Figure 3 rPPR1 preferentially co-immunoprecipitates the small
subunit of the mitoribosome. The proteins statistically over-represented in rPPR1
immuno-purifications (IP) performed in dissociative conditions (800mM KCl and
8mM Mg2+) as compared to control experiments are visualized as a volcano plot.
The over representation of proteins in rPPR1 IPs is represented on the x-axis as the
Log Fold Change and the statistical confidence in their enrichment is shown by
decreasing p-values on the y-axis, (-Log10 of Adjusted p values). The red dotted line
indicates the significance threshold of 5 (–log10(1e-5)). 33 proteins have an adjusted
p-values “adjp” below 1e-5 and thus are considered as bona fide IP partners of
rPPR1 under dissociative conditions. The bait rPPR1 is shown in blue, non-significant
proteins in black, mitoribosomal proteins in orange, PPRs in turquoise and the rest
in grey. Among the 33 proteins, 23 are mitoribosomal proteins, 17 being SSU
proteins, 7 are PPR proteins, all being rPPRs, and 3 are additional ribosomal
proteins. Plant specific additional mitoribosomal proteins (3) are circled in yellow
and rPPR proteins (7) are circled in red.
B C
AGI 1 2 3 4
rPPR2 AT1G19520 122 101 88 76
rPPR3a AT1G55890 22 15 16 9
rPPR8 AT5G15980 79 56 61 42 SSU
rPPR1 AT1G61870 57 37 34 21
rPPR6 AT3G02650 84 68 64 38
rPPR9 AT5G60960 29 51 60 68
rPPR7 AT4G36680 33 49 60 59 LSU
rPPR5 AT2G37230 49 64 86 72
rPPR4 AT1G60770 32 47 57 51
rPPR3b AT3G13160 17 23 28 17 Unclear
AGI 1 2 3 4
AT1G18630 25 22 19 14
AT1G47278 10 6 3 3
AT1G53645 116 110 99 83
mS22 AT1G64600 23 18 11 9 SSU
AT3G21465 10 8 8 0
AT5G26800 15 11 12 8
AT4G15640 50 34 44 26
AT4G22000 49 1 2 13 SSU/unclear
AT1G73940 0 3 4 5
AT3G51010 0 0 1 3 LSU
mL40 AT4G05400 0 8 18 29
mS47 AT4G31810 14 31 32 19 Unclear
AT5G49210 0 10 15 4 Unclear
SSU LSU
A
1    2
Canonical mitochondrial r-proteins Arabidopsis specific mitochondrial r-proteins
3    4
AGI 1 2 3 4
uS2m AT3G03600 45 40 39 34
uS3m ATMG00090 47 39 41 21
uS4m ATMG00290 24 14 17 12
uS5m AT1G64880 88 79 79 54
bS6m AT3G18760 18 19 18 12
uS7m ATMG01270 22 14 14 9
uS8m AT2G19720 6 6 5 3
uS8m AT4G29430 11 11 11 10
uS9m AT3G49080 65 49 49 32
uS10m AT3G22300 26 26 16 22
uS11m AT1G31817 62 53 55 39
uS12m ATMG00980 9 4 5 6
uS13m AT1G77750 24 21 17 15
uS14m AT2G34520 15 15 12 12 SSU
uS15m AT1G15810 52 39 36 29
uS15m AT1G80620 47 34 28 21
uS17m AT1G49400 25 22 17 19
uS19m AT5G47320 27 16 15 11
bS16m AT5G56940 24 23 15 21
bS18m AT1G07210 41 34 25 23
bS21m AT3G26360 12 9 6 5
bTHXm AT2G21290 5 2 0 0
mS23 AT1G26750 59 46 39 32
mS29 AT1G16870 62 50 56 30
mS33 AT5G44710 17 15 16 9
mS34 AT5G52370 15 9 7 7
mS35 AT3G18240 73 63 59 38
mS35 AT4G21460 39 33 33 19
uL1m AT2G42710 37 53 63 57
uL2m AT2G44065 0 0 0 8
uL3m AT3G17465 8 14 20 18
uL4m AT2G20060 14 20 23 28
uL5m ATMG00210 0 0 3 5
bL9m AT5G53070 11 19 23 22
uL11m AT4G35490 3 5 9 12
bL12m AT3G06040 0 0 0 1
uL13m AT3G01790 10 18 29 37
uL14m AT5G46160 4 14 25 15
uL15m AT5G64670 8 14 19 25
bL17m AT5G09770 6 16 20 22
bL17m AT5G64650 0 9 10 13
uL18m AT5G27820 0 0 0 3
bL19m AT1G24240 5 8 14 11
bL20m AT1G16740 4 6 9 10
bL21m AT4G30930 10 20 30 23 LSU
uL22m AT1G52370 0 9 16 16
uL22m AT4G28360 4 8 15 13
uL23m AT4G39880 8 13 20 25
uL24m AT5G23535 13 20 22 24
bL25m AT4G23620 0 0 6 7
bL25m AT5G66860 23 23 43 32
bL28m AT4G31460 0 0 7 9
uL29m AT1G07830 11 15 13 26
uL30m AT5G55140 13 25 20 29
bL31m AT1G27435 8 12 14 14
bL31m AT5G55125 0 0 2 7
bL33m AT5G18790 0 2 3 3
mL41 AT5G39800 7 11 12 14
mL41 AT5G40080 6 11 11 13
mL43 AT3G59650 9 13 16 22
mL46 AT1G14620 0 0 6 15
mL54 AT3G01740 0 3 6 7
Supplementary Figure 4 Biochemical purification of Arabidopsis
mitochondrial ribosomes on high resolution 10-30% linear sucrose
gradients. (A) Schematic representation of mitochondrial
ribosome purification chromatogram. The x-axis represents
individual fractions and the y-axis the absorbance at 254 nm.
Three main zones, indicated as peak I to III were analyzed, I being
the lightest and III the heaviest. (B) Peak I was further separated in
4 fractions (1 to 4). The abundance of the respective proteins is
represented by the number of spectra of all r-proteins of the small
and the large subunit of the mitochondrial ribosome. Data are
reported as absolute spectra values colored such that higher
spectra values are red and lower are green. R-proteins of the LSU
are more abundant in fraction 4 than in fraction 1 and r-proteins
of the SSU are more abundant in fraction 1 than in fraction 4. This
general tendency is respected for all r-proteins. (C) Additional
mitoribosomal proteins such as rPPRs were attributed to the SSU
or LSU according to distributions as described in (B). For three
proteins, rPPR3b, At4g31810 and At5g49210 assignations are
unclear.
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Supplementary Figure 6 Tridimensional structure prediction of the 10 rPPR proteins
identified in Arabidopsis mitoribosome. (A) rPPR1 structure prediction. Each of the 10
PPR motifs are depicted in a different colors. (B) Schematic representation of a PPR
structure and mechanism of transcript recognition. Each PPR repeat, 35 amino acids
long, folds into a helix-turn-helix structure. Each repeat is represented in a different color.
The succession of PPR motifs forms a superhelix. Each PPR motif specifically recognizes
one nucleotide according to a recognition code connecting amino acids 5 and 35 of each
repeat and the recognized nucleotide10. (C) Structure predictions of all the rPPR
identified. All models were build with Phyre2 (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2)65
using protein sequences without their mitochondrial targeting sequences and molecular
representations were prepared with PyMol) and oriented from Nter to Cter from left to
right.
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Supplementary Figure 9 rppr1 mutants have a global retarded growth rate compared to wild type
plants. (A) Projected rosette areas of wild-type (brown) and rppr1 plants (green) measured over a
period of 21 days in short day conditions using the Phenoscope phenotyping device. Mean values (n=
10) and standard deviations are shown for each time point. (B) Box plot showing average root lengths
in wild type and rppr1 plants. Measures (Col-0 n=49, rppr1 n=50) were made on vertical Petri dishes
after 14 days of growth. Minima, maxima, 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles are indicated. Statistical
analyses were performed with Prism 7 software, using a Student’s t-test (unpaired, two-tailed).
P = 0.0066
Supplementary Figure 10 Steady state levels of all mitochondrial encoded mRNAs measured by RT-
quantitative PCR in wild type (blue bars) and rppr1 mutants (green bars). Mean values are
presented as histograms with dots indicating values for two biological replicates. Mitochondrial
mRNA abundances were normalized with Arabidopsis nuclear 18S rRNA.
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 Small subunit 
(EMDB-4408) 
Large subunit 
(EMDB-4409) 
 
Data collection and 
processing 
  
Magnification    59,000 X 59,000 X 
Voltage (kV) 300 300 
Electron exposure (e–/Å2) 60 60 
Defocus range (μm) -0.6 to -4.5 -0.6 to -4.5 
Pixel size (Å) 2.256 2.256 
Initial particle images (no.) ~318,000 ~318,000 
Final  particle images (no.) ~19,000 (~6%) ~24,000 (~7.5%) 
Map resolution (Å) 
    FSC threshold 
~21 ~16 
   
   
 
 
Supplementary Table 8 Cryo-EM data collection, refinement and validation statistics 
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Mitochondrial r-proteins mutants 
In the manuscript by Waltz et al. we describe the mutants obtained for all the rPPR 
proteins, except for rPPR6 for which no mutant was identified. However, during my PhD work, I 
also started to characterize mutants for the other plant specific r-proteins that are not PPR 
proteins. 
For mS84, which is described as a IF2-like protein, no homozygous mutant could be 
obtained for its gene, suggesting an essential function. The two mS83 proteins are annotated as 
adenylyl cyclase proteins. Two genes encode mS83 proteins in Arabidopsis. For At4g15640, 
homozygous mutants could be obtained that do not show any recognizable macroscopic 
phenotype. Similarly, for At3g21465 homozygous mutants could be obtained and no macroscopic 
phenotype was observed. This suggests that the two gene products are interchangeable as part of 
the mitoribosome and that a double mutant should be obtained for future functional studies. 
mS85 is annotated as a glycine-rich RBP6 protein.  Similarly to mS84, no homozygous mutant could 
be obtained for its gene, suggesting an essential function. 
I was also able to obtain mutants for mS47 and mS22 which are mitochondrial r-proteins 
shared with the other mitoribosomes. For mS47 no homozygous mutant was obtained, confirming 
the lethal phenotype previously observed for another mutant allele of this gene (Gipson et al., 
2017). Finally, for mS22, no homozygous mutant was obtained suggesting here as well an essential 
function. 
The determination of the precise molecular functions of all these novel proteins using 
mutants obtained or characterized during my PhD work will be the subject of the laboratory future 
work (see discussion below). For the function of essential genes, knock down mutants will be 
generated and analyzed at the molecular level. This will further contribute to reveal specificities 
of the plant mitochondria translation apparatus. 
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Participation to other projects of the laboratory 
PRORP proteins in evolution 
In the laboratory, the functional study of PRORP (PROtein Only RNase P) enzymes has been 
a major research focus of the past years. These proteins catalyze RNase P activity, which is a crucial 
step of pre-tRNAs maturation. It consists in the endonucleolytic cleavage of the additional 5' 
sequence (or 5' leader) of tRNA primary transcripts. The RNase P activity is found almost in all 
branches of life and is essential in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, where it can be either carried 
out by a ribonucleoprotein complex (the ancestral form of RNase P) or by PRORP proteins. PRORP 
proteins belong to the family of PPR proteins, and are therefore specific to eukaryotes. In 2008 
protein-only RNase P was first identified in human mitochondria and was shown to function as a 
heterotrimer complex containing a PRORP orthologue, with the three proteins required to 
perform RNase P activity (Holzmann et al., 2008). In 2010 my laboratory identified in Arabidopsis 
three different PRORP proteins, PRORP1 performs RNase P activity in both mitochondria and 
chloroplast while PRORP2 and 3 both perform RNase P activity in the nucleus (Gobert et al., 2010). 
Contrary to human mitochondria, all these PRORP proteins were shown to function alone, thus 
showing that PRORP is the catalytic enzyme of proteinaceous RNase P. This also showed for the 
first time that an organism (Arabidopsis) can function without the ancestral ribonucleoprotein 
form of RNase P (Gutmann et al., 2012b) and that ribonucleoprotein RNase P was not universally 
conserved, contrary to previous assumptions (Altman, 2007). Finally, mechanistic studies of 
PRORP enzymes suggested that PRORP and RNA based RNase P share similar modes of substrate 
recognition (Pinker et al., 2013, 2017) thus making a very interesting case of convergent evolution. 
Still, important questions remained, i.e. on the reason why ribonucleoprotein RNase P was 
retained in some organisms and/or compartments and why it was replaced by PRORP in other 
cases. To address these questions, it is required to have a much deeper knowledge of RNase P 
functional and mechanistic diversity in the different phyla of life (Lechner et al., 2015). For this my 
laboratory started to study PRORP enzymes in a variety of model organisms representing the 
diversity of eukaryotes. A first study on the model green algae Chlamydomonas reinhardtii showed 
that a single PRORP has taken over RNase P activities in all mitochondria, chloroplast and the 
nucleus of the algae (Bonnard et al., 2016). During my PhD thesis, I have also contributed to this 
work by starting to look at PRORP enzymes in the Apicomplexa Plasmodium falciparum and the 
nematode Romanomermis culicivorax. 
Figure 27: PfPRORP
A Schematic representation of the Plasmodium falciparum PRORP protein (PfPRORP)
main domains as well as a prediction of its 3D structure obtained with Phyre2. This
protein contains an apicoplast targeting sequence (ATS) as well as the domains defining
PRORP proteins: a PPR domain and a NYN catalytic domain. In addition, PfPRORP is
characterized by the occurrence of a number of low complexity regions (LCR) typical of
the genus Plasmodium.
B Induction assays performed overnight at 17°C identified the best condition for the
expression of PfPRORP. The protein is expressed only when induced (+) but several
degradation products are observed. The red arrow indicate the signals likely
corresponding to PfPRORP that has a calculated molecular weight of 110 kDa.
LCR
Nt Ct
PPR NYN
ATS M
Coomassie staining Western @His
– + – + – +
C1 C2 C3
M– + – + – +
C1 C2 C3
70 kDa
55 kDa
100 kDa
130 kDa
180 kDa
A B
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Apicoplastic Plasmodium falciparum PRORP (PfPRORP) 
During my Master’s internship and the first months of my PhD, I was mainly involved in 
the study of Plasmodium PRORP. Among eukaryotes, no PRORP protein of the SAR (Stramenopiles, 
Alveolata, and Rhizaria) supergroup of eukaryotes has been characterized to date. Therefore I was 
involved in the characterization of a putative PRORP protein, predicted to perform the RNase P 
activity in the apicoplast of Plasmodium falciparum, the parasite responsible for malaria (Kalanon 
and McFadden, 2010). The PRORP-like protein identified in Plasmodium has features characteristic 
of Plasmodium proteins such as the presence of numerous low complexity regions (LCR) (Frugier 
et al., 2010). Moreover the P. falciparum putative PRORP shares very low sequence identity with 
other eukaryote PRORP (e.g. only 15% sequence identity in amino acids with Arabidopsis PRORP1) 
and is much bigger, characterized by a molecular weight of 138 kDa (compared to 70 kDa for 
PRORP1) (Fig 27). 
In brief, I first cloned the PfPRORP gene to produce the protein in bacteria. The original 
cDNA had a low GC content (21.2%) and seemingly had a codon-usage unsuitable for prokaryote 
expression, therefore cloning and protein expression were highly hampered. Another version of 
the cDNA was produced with an optimized codon usage for protein expression in prokaryote 
systems. Using this version of the gene I was able to clone it and expressed it in bacteria.  
Unfortunately, I did not managed to obtain samples suitable for activity assays. At this stage the 
protein could not be obtained in sufficient quantity, purity and solubility for further biochemical 
characterizations. Future work will involve other expression systems e.g. in eukaryote cells. The 
characterization of PfPRORP would also be very interesting because of its high divergence as 
compared to human PRORP. It would thus make a suitable target for new antimalarial strategies. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 28: RcPRORP
A The unique structures of the
R.culicivorax mitochondrial tRNAs
that lack T and D domains.
B Induction assays performed
overnight at 17°C. Two versions of
the protein were produced, the
full length protein (FL) and the
protein without the mitochondrial
targeting sequence (noMTS).
R.culicivorax
tRNA(Ile)
R.culicivorax
tRNA(Arg)
A B
Coomassie staining Western @His
M– + – +
C1 C2
– + – +
C1 C2
M– + – +
C1 C2
– + – +
C1 C2
RcPRORP FL RcPRORP noMTS RcPRORP FL RcPRORP noMTS
C
Coomassie staining
RcPRORP FLRcPRORP noMTS M
Both proteins are well expressed (+) with limited degradation in the different clone analyzed
(CX). C Both proteins were purified and the resulting elution fractions were further purified by
gel-filtration. The different elution fractions containing the highest levels of RcPRORP are
presented here. The red arrows indicate bands corresponding to the proteins of interest
calculated molecular weights.
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Mitochondrial Romanomermis culicivorax PRORP (RcPRORP) 
Additionally, I was also involved in the study of the PRORP protein of the worn 
Romanomermis culicivorax. In animal mitochondria, many of the mitochondria-encoded tRNAs 
have non-canonical structures, e.g missing the D or T loop, but in R.culicivorax all mitochondrial 
tRNAs are non-canonical (Fig 28 A) (Jühling et al., 2012). Moreover, this organisms was shown to 
possess the smallest tRNAs described to date (Jühling et al., 2018; Wende et al., 2014). Therefore 
we were wondering how the R.culicivorax PRORP could deal with such bizarre tRNAs, especially 
because our work showed that PRORP PPR motifs bind the D and T loops of tRNAs (Pinker et al., 
2017). Hence, similarly to PfPRORP, I cloned, expressed and purified RcPRORP and tested its 
activity on tRNAs. Two different versions of RcPRORP were produced, the full-length protein and 
the protein devoid of mitochondrial targeting sequence. Contrary to PfPRORP, RcPRORP is similar 
to canonical PRORPs (e.g AtPRORP1 or HsPRORP) therefore the protein expression was much 
easier (Fig 28 B). The purification process was efficient, but as seen on Fig 28 C, the noMTS version 
was obtained in more quantities and the samples were much purer. Still, the recombinant protein 
was unable to process pre-tRNAs in vitro (data not shown). Two reasons could explain this result 
i) we performed the tests with canonical tRNAs, hence the RcPRORP might not be able to perform 
its activity on canonical tRNAs or ii) it is more likely that RcPRORP functions as a complex, similar 
to the heterotrimeric complex found in human mitochondria, therefore it might not be able to 
perform its activity without its partners. The study of this enzyme, in collaboration with Prof. Mario 
Mörl (University of Leipzig) will thus require to look for potential partners in vivo. This should 
reveal if yet unidentified proteins were specifically recruited to bind the non-canonical structures 
of Romanomermis mitochondrial tRNAs. 
  
Figure 29: MNU2 expression and purification
A Induction assays performed overnight at 17°C with the pET32a construct. Some
degradation products are observed, especially above 55kDa. Recombinant MNU2 is
detected in induced samples (+) at an apparent molecular weight of 130 kDa.
B Induction assays performed as in A but with the pET28b construct as well. The protein
is expressed at lower levels as compared with the pET32a construct.
C Final elutions, after concentration, of protein purification performed in denaturing
conditions. Both constructs were tested. El1 corresponds to the first elution step, El2
corresponds to the second elution step.
A
B C
M – + – + – + – +
C1 C2 C3 C4
M – + – + – + – +
C1 C2 C3 C4
– + – +M
pET28b pET32a
– + – +M
pET28b pET32a El1 El2 El1 El2
pET32a pET28b
El1 El2 El1 El2
pET32a pET28b
70 kDa
42 kDa
100 kDa
55 kDa
130 kDa
70 kDa
42 kDa
100 kDa
55 kDa
130 kDa
Western @HisCoomassie staining
Western @HisCoomassie staining
Western @HisCoomassie staining
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Characterization of a novel mitochondrial nuclease: MNU2  
In the framework of the study of PRORP proteins, the laboratory has initiated a project to 
identify Arabidopsis PRORP proteins interacting partners. Indeed, even though the three different 
AtPRORPs are able to catalyze RNase P activity alone in vitro, they might associate with additional 
proteins to form tRNA maturation complexes, or other functional complexes, in vivo. In this 
context, we decided to investigate PRORP1 protein interaction network in Arabidopsis 
mitochondria.  
For this, as a first step, a blue native PAGE analysis revealed that PRORP1 indeed occurs in 
at least one protein complex in vivo. In order to identify interaction partners, a co-IP approach 
using plants expressing an HA tagged version of PRORP1 was implemented. It revealed that 
PRORP1 co-purifies with different proteins involved in mitochondrial gene expression processes. 
In particular, PRORP1 was able to immuno-precipitate MNU2, another NYN domain mitochondrial 
nuclease. MNU2 (as well as MNU1) was previously described as a protein involved in 5’ maturation 
of mRNAs in plant mitochondria (Stoll and Binder, 2016). As a next step, direct interaction between 
PRORP1 and identified proteins was monitored by a yeast-two-hybrid-like genetic system based 
on the “split ubiquitin” approach. Direct interaction was only observed between PRORP1 and 
MNU2. Other candidates identified by co-IP did not show direct interaction with PRORP1. This 
direct interaction was mapped down to the PRORP1 PPPY motif, particularly conserved in 
Streptophyta, which is a protein / protein interaction motif used for direct interaction with MNU2 
through its WW domain. Altogether, these results, presented in the following manuscript, reveal 
the existence of an RNA 5’ maturation complex in Arabidopsis mitochondria and suggest that 
PRORP proteins cooperate with other gene expression regulators for RNA maturation in vivo. 
At this stage, the exact molecular function of the PRORP1/MNU2 complex is unknown. 
Furthermore, the nature of MNU2 activity as an endonuclease or an exonuclease as well as its 
target specificity are not known. During this project I thus tried to express and purify recombinant 
forms of MNU2 in order to test its activity in vitro. A plasmid with Δ74-MNU2 in the pET32a vector 
was obtained from Dr. Stefan Binder. This construct allows to express the protein without its MTS 
and in fusion with a thioredoxin-His tag at its N-terminal end. Additionally, I cloned Δ74-MNU2 in 
pET28b to express it in fusion with a 6xHis tag at its C-terminal end.  
Induction assays were first performed using the pET32a:MNU2 construct. As shown in Fig 
29 A, the protein was efficiently expressed. Inductions tests were also performed in parallel to 
pET32a:MNU2 with the newly obtained pET28b:MNU2, which is the expression vector routinely 
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used in the laboratory. As seen in the Fig 29 B, the protein was also expressed but not to the level 
obtained with the pET32a:MNU2 construct. As a next step, I tried to purify the protein using the 
two different constructs. A pilot experiment indicated that the protein was not efficiently purified 
in native conditions, therefore the purification was also performed under denaturant conditions. 
Fig 29 C presents the final purified fractions after concentration of the samples, for the purification 
performed in denaturing conditions. As seen on the figure, only a small quantity of the protein 
was retrieved and the fractions were heavily contaminated with other proteins, most likely 
corresponding to MNU2 degradation products. The results obtained in native condition are not 
shown, as no protein could be retrieved, most likely because the affinity tag was masked in the 
protein structure and the protein did not bind the column. Hence at this stage the protein could 
not be obtained to perform activity assays. Moreover, even if the purification of the protein was 
achieved in denaturant conditions, it would be mandatory to confirm its structural integrity. 
Bacterial expression systems might not be optimal for the expression of MNU2, hence other 
expression systems will be tested in the future e.g. in eukaryote cells. The expression the catalytic 
domain only could be tested as well to characterize the activity of the enzyme as an endo- or 
exoribonuclease, which is one of the main objectives of the purification of MNU2. 
Further functional studies using MNU2 mutants as well as PRORP1 down-regulation 
mutants will reveal to which degree MNU2 cooperates with PRORP1 for tRNA and / or mRNA 
maturation in vivo. 
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Determination of protein-only RNase P interactome 
in Arabidopsis mitochondria identifies a complex between PRORP1 
and another NYN domain nuclease 
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SUMMARY 
The essential endonuclease activity that removes 5’ leader sequences from transfer RNA 
precursors is called RNase P. While ribonucleoprotein RNase P enzymes containing a 
ribozyme are found in all domains of life, another type of RNase P called “PRORP”, for 
“PROtein-only RNase P”, only composed of protein occurs in a wide variety of eukaryotes, in 
organelles and the nucleus. Here, in order to find how PRORP functions integrate with other 
cell processes, we exemplarily explore the protein interaction network of PRORP1 in 
Arabidopsis mitochondria. Although PRORP proteins function as single subunit enzymes in 
vitro, we find that PRORP1 occurs in a number of protein complexes and is present in 
polysome fractions. The analysis of immuno-precipitated protein complexes identifies proteins 
involved in mitochondrial gene expression processes. In particular, direct interaction is 
established between PRORP1 and MNU2 a mitochondrial nuclease found here to be involved in 
tRNA biogenesis. A specific domain of MNU2 and a conserved signature of PRORP1 are found 
to be directly accountable for this protein interaction. Altogether, results reveal the existence 
of a novel RNA maturation complex in Arabidopsis mitochondria and suggest that PRORP 
proteins cooperate with other gene expression regulators for RNA maturation in vivo. 
 
Keywords: RNase P, RNA maturation, mitochondrial nucleases, pentatricopeptide repeats 
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INTRODUCTION 
Similar to all other RNA molecules, transfer RNAs (tRNAs) undergo many maturation processes in 
order to become functional. One of the crucial steps of tRNA biogenesis is performed by an activity 
termed RNase P that removes 5’ leader sequences from tRNA precursors. This simple endonuclease 
function found in all domains of life, is essential to obtain usable tRNAs and thus critical for translation 
(Altman, 2007). RNase P activity has attracted considerable attention since over thirty years, in 
particular because the first characterized RNase P enzyme, in Escherichia coli, was found to be a 
ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particle containing a ribozyme (Guerrier-Takada et al., 1983). Similar RNP 
RNases P were found in other Bacteria, in Archaea and in Eukarya, in particular in human nuclei and 
in both yeast nucleus and mitochondria (Hartmann and Hartmann, 2003). Despite major differences in 
the RNA subunit structure and in the RNP protein content (Hernandez-Cid et al., 2012; Jarrous, 2017), 
all these RNPs are characterized by the incidence of a conserved catalytic RNA. This led to the 
assumption that RNase P would universally occur as RNPs and that RNase P represents one of the 
rare conserved vestige of a prebiotic RNA world. 
More recently, this view was contradicted and the interest in RNase P renewed with the identification 
of a second type of RNase P, only composed of protein in eukaryotes (Holzmann et al., 2008; Gobert 
et al., 2010; Pinker et al., 2013). This other type of RNase P called PRORP for ‘PROtein-only RNase 
P” is found in four out of five eukaryote super-groups, in organelles and / or the nucleus (Lechner et 
al., 2015). While some eukaryotes such as human have retained PRORP specifically for mitochondrial 
RNase P activity (Holzmann et al., 2008) and an RNP is present in the nucleus, other eukaryotes use 
PRORP in both organelles and the nucleus and RNP RNase P is entirely absent. For instance, in 
Arabidopsis and Trypanosoma, multiple PRORPs perform specialized RNase P activities in organelles 
and the nucleus (Gutmann et al., 2012; Täschner et al., 2012), while in Chlamydomonas, a single 
triple localized PRORP is responsible for RNase P activity in the nucleus, mitochondria and 
chloroplasts (Bonnard et al., 2016). PRORP proteins belong to the large family of pentatricopeptide 
repeat (PPR) proteins, a eukaryote specific family of RNA binders involved in numerous gene 
expression processes (Giegé, 2013; Hammani et al., 2014). PRORP proteins are / shaped proteins, 
with an N-terminal PPR domain believed to confer substrate specificity to the enzyme, making one 
arm of the /The other arm is made by a C-terminal catalytic domain belonging to the NYN (N4BP1, 
YacP-like Nuclease) family (Anantharaman and Aravind, 2006). The apex of the / is a structural zinc-
binding domain that connects the two main domains and appears to confer flexibility to the enzyme 
(Schelcher et al., 2016; Pinker et al., 2017). Other PRORP features are specific to certain phyla. For 
instance, in Streptophyta, a G rich insertion as well as a PPPY motif are highly conserved (Lechner et 
al., 2015). The comparison of PRORP and RNP RNase P structures and modes of action by several 
research groups has revealed that the two types of enzymes use a fundamentally similar catalytic 
mechanism and seem to share a similar RNA binding strategy (Pinker et al., 2017; Gobert et al., 2013; 
Klemm et al., 2017; Walczyk et al., 2016; Mao et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2016), which is a remarkable 
case of convergent evolution. Still, while a rapidly growing number of studies investigate PRORP 
mode of action, reviewed by Schelcher et al. (Schelcher et al., 2016), little is known on their functional 
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diversity, i.e. on their transcriptome wide substrate spectra and on the integration of PRORP functions 
with other cellular processes. 
In this context, we exemplarily investigate PRORP1 protein interaction network in Arabidopsis 
mitochondria. We find that PRORP1 occurs in different protein complexes. In particular, we find that 
PRORP1 PPPY motif is a protein / protein interaction motif used for direct interaction with the 
mitochondrial nuclease MNU2 involved in mitochondrial RNA 5’ maturation (Stoll and Binder, 2016). 
We also show that MNU2 is involved in tRNA accumulation in Arabidopsis mitochondria. This 
suggests that the two nucleases could cooperate in vivo for tRNA 5’ processing. 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
PRORP1 occurs in protein complexes in Arabidopsis mitochondria 
Eukaryotic RNA binding proteins act almost exclusively in complexes with few to hundreds of 
interacting partners (Smirnov et al., 2017; Dreyfuss et al., 2002). Some of these complexes are well 
described like the spliceosome or the RISC complex, but in most cases complexes and protein 
interaction networks are not characterized. In the case of PPR proteins including PRORP, interacting 
partners are largely unknown, although some PPR proteins were found in polysome fractions 
(Uyttewaal et al., 2008; Hammani et al., 2011), PNM1 was also found to interact with two nuclear 
proteins, NAP1 and the transcription factor TCP8 (Hammani et al., 2011) and different PPR proteins 
interact with each other or with MORF proteins as part of the RNA editing machinery in plant 
organelles (Boussardon et al., 2012; Takenaka et al., 2012; Hartel et al., 2013). Very little is known on 
PRORP protein interactors. In human, PRORP requires TRMT10C and SDR5C1 (formerly known as 
MRPP1 and MRPP2) for RNase P activity (Holzmann et al., 2008), possibly to help binding the non-
canonical fold of human mitochondrial tRNAs, as discussed by Salinas-Giegé et al., 2015, and human 
PRORP is part of mitochondrial RNA granules (Jourdain et al., 2013; Antonicka et al., 2013). Still, the 
integration of PRORP activity with other cell functions remains largely unexplored. As a pilot study, we 
searched for functional complexes involving PRORP1 in Arabidopsis mitochondria. Ab initio, it could 
be expected that PRORP might occur in putative tRNA maturation complexes involving e.g. RNase Z, 
CCA nucleotidyl transferase or tRNA modification enzymes. 
Thus, in order to purify and characterize complexes containing PRORP1, an Arabidopsis 
prorp1 knock-out line was complemented with a construct expressing a C-terminal fusion of PRORP1 
with an HA affinity tag placed under the control of PRORP1 endogenous promoter. Mitochondria were 
extracted from the PRORP1-HA line and the occurrence of PRORP1 in complexes was first analysed 
by Blue Native PAGE. Mitochondrial complexes were separated according to size on a first 
dimensional Blue Native gel and subunits of the respective complexes were resolved in the second 
dimension by SDS PAGE. Immuno-detection analysis with HA tag specific antibodies revealed fours 
signals corresponding to PRORP1-HA (Figure 1). The major signal, that represents 60% of the overall 
PRORP1-HA signal, most likely corresponds to a monomeric form of PRORP1. However, the other 
signals reveal complexes of circa 150, 300 and 500 kDa (Figure 1B). Only one signal corresponding to 
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the 500 kDa complex is detected on the first dimension, probably because the HA epitope was 
masked in the other native complexes. Altogether, this showed that in vivo, PRORP1 occurs in 
different mitochondrial complexes. 
 
Characterization of PRORP1 mitochondrial protein interaction network 
Then, in order to characterize the protein complexes involving PRORP1, mitochondria purified from 
the PRORP1-HA line were lysed and complexes solubilized from pure mitochondria were purified by 
affinity to the HA-tag. Immuno-detection analysis established that PRORP1-HA could indeed be pulled 
down by this approach (Figure S1). Eight independent PRORP1-HA immuno-affinity experiments were 
performed as well as six control experiments where HA immuno-affinity purifications were performed 
with wild type col-0 Arabidopsis plants. Proteins from both PRORP1-HA and control samples were 
trypsin digested and identified by quantitative proteomics using nano LC-ESI-MS/MS. A statistical 
analysis using the msmsTests R package was performed to identify proteins that are significantly 
over-represented in PRORP1 immunoprecipitations as compared to control experiments and thus 
likely represent PRORP1 interacting partners. Among the over 1000 proteins identified in the 
proteomic analysis (Table S1), 67 proteins with adjusted p-values under 0.05 were considered bona 
fide PRORP1 interaction partners (Figure 2). The retained proteins are mainly involved in gene 
expression processes and predicted to be localized to plant mitochondria. They include a series of 
putative RNA and / or DNA binding proteins, 12 PPR proteins, 15 ribosomal proteins, other translation 
related proteins as well as proteins of unknown function (Figure 2). This led to the hypothesis that 
PRORP1 might be associated to other gene expression regulators and in some way to the translation 
apparatus in Arabidopsis mitochondria. 
In order to test this hypothesis, mitochondrial complexes were separated by sucrose density 
gradients. Eight fractions representing the entire gradients were collected. Equivalent amounts of 
proteins from each fraction were reacted with HA-tag antibodies. The 60-kDa signal of PRORP1-HA 
was detected in fractions at the bottom of the gradients (Figure S2). Fractions were also reacted with 
antibodies specific for the mitochondrial ribosomal protein RPS1 and NAD9 from respiratory complex 
I. NAD9 signal was only detected in the two top fractions of the gradients, suggesting that they contain 
complexes of sizes up to 2000 kDa. In contrast, RPS1 was detected in the same bottom fractions of 
the gradient as PRORP1 as well as in top fractions. These bottom fractions likely contain polysomes 
while the top fractions likely correspond to free ribosomes (Uyttewaal et al., 2008). This suggested that 
PRORP1 might be associated with polysomes. To prove this, samples were treated with puromycin 
that specifically destabilizes ribosomes (Lu and Draper, 1994). In these assays, PRORP1, similar to 
RPS1, was no longer detected in bottom fractions (Figure S2). This confirms that PRORP1 is indeed 
associated with polysomes. While direct interaction of PRORP1 with ribosomal subunits cannot be 
ruled out, it is most likely indirectly associated with ribosomes because PRORP1 is not detected in 
free ribosome fractions. However, the precise nature of this association with polysomes is unknown. 
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PRORP1 directly interacts with the mitochondrial nuclease MNU2 
As a next step, a yeast two hybrid-like approach was used to try to identify proteins that might be in 
direct interaction with PRORP1. Sucrose gradient experiments described above had suggested that 
interactions with ribosomal proteins are likely indirect. Similarly, a previous study has suggested that 
PPR proteins and PRORP can interact indirectly via RNA. Indeed, PRORP and PPR proteins can 
cooperate for the maturation of a same transcript as shown for RFL2 and PRORP1 that are both 
required for the processing of orf291 transcript in Arabidopsis mitochondria (Fujii et al., 2016). 
Although the two proteins functionally interact, they do not appear to interact directly (Fujii et al., 
2016). In this light, the direct interaction of PRORP1 with PPR proteins identified here was not 
explored. Direct protein associations were rather investigated for the other putative RNA binding 
proteins identified in this analysis. Selected proteins were thus MNU2, a putative nuclease containing 
a NYN-like domain, shown to be involved in mRNA 5’maturation in Arabidopsis mitochondria (Stoll 
and Binder, 2016), a glycine rich RNA binding protein of unknown function, PNPase, a 3’ to 5’ 
exonuclease involved in RNA 3’ maturation and decay in plant mitochondria (Holec et al., 
2006)(Hammani and Giege, 2014) and mTERF30 a putative RNA and / or DNA binding protein of 
unknown function (Kleine, 2012). The identification of these proteins in immuno-purifications of 
complexes suggested that RNase P activity held by PRORP1 might be connected to other 5’ and / or 
3’ RNA maturation processes in Arabidopsis mitochondria. 
Direct protein interaction was monitored with the “DUAL hunter” technology, a versatile yeast-
two hybrid-like genetic system based on the “split ubiquitin” system, that enables to monitor 
interactions between any combination of soluble and / or membrane proteins. Briefly, PRORP1 was 
inserted in frame with the membrane protein Ost4p, the C-terminal half of ubiquitin and the 
transcription factor LexA-VP16 (PRORP1 Cub bait construct). Then, cDNAs encoding the proteins of 
interest were fused at the C-terminal of a mutated version of the N-terminal domain of ubiquitin (Nub X 
prey constructs). If bait and prey interact, Cub and Nub complement to form split-ubiquitin. Then, 
ubiquitin-specific proteases release LexA-VP16 that migrates to the nucleus and activates the 
transcription of reporter genes (Mockli et al., 2007). The capacity of the PRORP1 Cub construct to 
activate reporter genes was investigated through the interaction with the wild type form of Nub 
(NubWT) that is able to interact with Cub and reconstitute functional ubiquitin without protein 
interaction with the bait. Then, the absence of auto-activation of the PRORP1 Cub construct was 
investigated through the interaction with (i) the mutated Nub (Nub) and (ii) the control prey 'p53 
(Figure 3A). Then, PRORP1 Cub interaction with the MNU2, glycine rich RBP6, mTERF30 and 
PNPase was investigated. The activation of reporter genes ADE2 and HIS3 could only be observed 
with the MNU2 construct, thus showing that only MNU2 can physically interact with PRORP1 (Figure 
3A). 
 
PRORP1 PPPY motif is a protein interaction platform 
Subsequently, the PRORP1 / MNU2 interaction was characterized in details, i.e. to identify domains or 
motifs of the two proteins responsible for protein interaction. Bioinformatic analyses of MNU2 
sequence features revealed that it contains a mitochondrial targeting signal, a N-terminal NYN-like 
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putative nuclease domain, three N and C-terminal OST-like putative RNA binding domains and a 
central WW protein / protein interaction domain (Stoll and Binder, 2016; Anantharaman et al., 2010; 
Macias et al., 1996). MNU2 cDNA was thus divided in three constructs containing the separate NYN, 
WW and two OST domains respectively (Figure 3B) and cloned in frame with Nub. Interactions with 
PRORP1 were visualized though the activation of ADE2 and HIS3 and quantified by E-galactosidase 
assays through the activation of the lacZ reporter gene. This revealed that the WW construct interacts 
with PRORP1 at a level close to that of wild type MNU2, whereas interaction levels with the OST and 
NYN constructs decreased by 80% and 76% respectively as compared to wild type MNU2 (Figure 
3C). This strongly suggests that the WW domain of MNU2 is responsible for the interaction with 
PRORP1. Functional and mechanistic analyses of WW domain containing proteins have revealed that 
WW domains specifically interact with proline rich motifs, most of the times characterized by a PPPY 
signature (Yagi et al., 1999). Interestingly a proline rich domain is conserved in PRORP sequences, 
localized in PRORP connecting domain and facing toward the outside of PRORP / shape (Figure 3 
and Figure 4). While a PxxY signature is fairly conserved in distantly related PRORP sequences 
(Figure 5) i.e. in Opisthokonta, Excavata, SAR and Archaeplastida, a MPPPYS motif is particularly 
well conserved in Streptophyta, including Arabidopsis (Figure 5). In order to test the importance of 
PRORP1 motif MPPPYS for the interaction with MNU2, point mutants of the PRORP1 Cub construct 
were generated, i.e. including mutations of the first proline, of the tyrosine and of the serine of the 
motif. Interaction assays of the point mutants with wild type MNU2 revealed that the serine mutant 
interacts with MNU2 at a level close to that of wild type PRORP1, while the proline and tyrosine 
mutants interaction levels decreased by 69% and 73% respectively. This is in accordance with 
previous analyses of the interaction of PEB2 PPPY motif with YAP WW domains that had shown that 
the first proline and the tyrosine of the motif are the most important residues for the interaction with 
WW domains (Yagi et al., 1999). Altogether, results strongly suggest that the WW domain of MNU2 
and the PPPY motif of PRORP1 are responsible for PRORP1 / MNU2 interaction in Arabidopsis 
mitochondria. 
 
PRORP1 interaction with MNU2 is restricted to mitochondria 
In order to identify the subcellular distribution of MNU2 interaction with PRORP1, MNU2 specific 
antibodies were raised. An MNU2 specific signal detected at an apparent molecular weight of about 
100 kDa was not observed in extracts from mnu2 knock out lines (Figure S3). While MNU2 was 
already shown to participate in the 5’ maturation of some mitochondrial mRNAs (Stoll and Binder, 
2016), it was not clear whether MNU2 localisation is restricted to mitochondria or whether it is a dual 
targeted protein similar to PRORP1. Western analysis performed on purified chloroplasts and 
mitochondria fractions unambiguously showed that MNU2 is only present in mitochondria (Figure S3), 
thus showing that the PRORP1 / MNU2 interaction is restricted to mitochondria. MNU2 specific 
antibodies were then reacted on blots representing Arabidopsis mitochondrial complexes separated 
on two dimensional Blue Native / SDS PAGE gels. This detected a signal corresponding to a complex 
of about 150 kDa (Figure 1C). This signal might correspond to the PRORP1 / MNU2 complex. 
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MNU2 is required for tRNA accumulation in Arabidopsis mitochondria 
Since PRORP1 is involved in tRNA maturation, the involvement of its interacting partner, MNU2, in 
this process was also monitored. While MNU2 had already been described as a non-essential 
nuclease involved in the maturation of mRNA 5’ ends in plant mitochondria (Stoll and Binder, 2016), 
its function for tRNA biogenesis had not been explored. For this, mitochondrial RNAs from mnu1/mnu2 
knock out lines and from control wild type plants were compared by RNA blots hybridizations (Figure 
6). This revealed that the exemplarily chosen mitochondrial tRNASer (GCU), tRNALys (UUU) and 
tRNAGly (GCC) levels decreased by 22%, 41% and 42% respectively in three biological replicate 
experiments (i.e. with RNAs extracted from independent mitochondrial purifications). Wilcoxon tests 
were performed to verify that the average values for the biological replicates were significantly 
different (p < 0.05) between control and mutant samples. As a control, mitochondrial 5S rRNA levels 
were measured and did not vary in mnu1/mnu2 mutants as compared to control plants. Although of 
moderate effect and non-essential (contrary to PRORP1 that is essential for tRNA maturation), the 
function of MNU2 does appear to be related to the accumulation of mitochondrial mature tRNAs in 
vivo (Figure 6). 
 
DISCUSSION 
With this study, the functional network of PRORP1 in Arabidopsis mitochondria begins to be 
unravelled. The presence of PRORP1 in polysome fractions while it is absent from free ribosome 
fractions suggests that it might be indirectly associated with the translation apparatus in plant 
mitochondria. This interaction could be mediated by RNA, i.e. PRORP1 similar to other PPR proteins 
(Hammani and Giegé, 2014) might be involved in the maturation of mRNAs already loaded on 
mitochondrial ribosomes. Beyond tRNA maturation, PRORP1 was already shown to be involved in the 
maturation of mitochondrial mRNAs at the level of tRNA-like structures as observed in vivo for nad6 3’ 
end maturation (Gutmann et al., 2012) and orf291 processing (Fujii et al., 2016). Such an association 
would suggest that the maturation of mRNAs and translation are tightly coupled processes in plant 
mitochondria. 
The analysis of immuno-precipitated protein complexes has revealed a number of potential 
protein partners of PRORP1. With the exception of MNU2, other candidates did not show direct 
interaction with PRORP1. This suggests that similar to the translation apparatus, PRORP1 is indirectly 
associated via proteins and / or RNAs to gene expression regulators such as RBP6, mTERF30 or 
PNPase. 
The characterisation of PRORP1 / MNU2 interaction has revealed that a specific domain of 
MNU2 and a proline rich motif of PRORP1 are directly accountable for protein interaction. A 
phylogenetic analysis of 388 PRORP sequences representing the diversity of PRORP across 
eukaryotes (Lechner et al., 2015) has revealed that the proline rich motif is very well conserved in 
Streptophyta (Figure 5). However, a degenerate motif where the first proline and the tryptophan are 
relatively well conserved is also present in other distantly related eukaryote branches (Figure 5). This 
suggests that the proline rich motif is ancient and might have already been present in an ancestral 
PRORP, in an organism at the root of the major modern eukaryote groups. While the conserved PPPY 
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motifs in Streptophyta are most probably all involved in protein interactions, the functionality of the 
degenerate motifs in other eukaryote groups is questionable but cannot be ruled out. Similarly, the 
distribution of MNU2 orthologues across eukaryotes was examined. The analysis of genomic data 
available identified 109 MNU2-like sequences, specifically in Spermatophyta. All these proteins are 
predicted to be localised to mitochondria and / or plastids similar to PRORP1. Beyond seed plants, no 
other protein bearing all the hallmarks of MNU proteins (i.e. NYN, OST and WW domains) could be 
identified (Figure 5). This suggest that PRORP / MNU interactions are specific to seed plant 
organelles. The conservation of the proline rich domain in nuclear PRORP proteins, while MNU2-like 
proteins are strictly organellar, suggests that other WW domain proteins might interact with nuclear 
PRORPs in Embryophyta nuclei. Similarly, other yet unidentified WW domain proteins might interact 
with PRORP proteins in other eukaryote clades. 
The major question remains to understand the functional reason for the interaction between 
PRORP1 and MNU2 in Arabidopsis mitochondria. A published report showed that the function of MNU 
proteins is required for the maturation of some Arabidopsis mitochondrial mRNAs (Stoll and Binder, 
2016) and results obtained here suggest that it is might also be involved in the biogenesis of 
mitochondrial tRNAs. However, MNU2 mode of action is unknown. For instance, it is unclear whether 
MNU2 is an endo or an exonuclease. In the PRORP1 / MNU2 complex, a possible function of MNU2 
could be to degrade tRNA 5’ leader sequences after PRORP1 cleavage. Alternatively, MNU2 might 
directly participate in pre-tRNA and / or mRNA maturation. For example, it might trim long leader 
sequences, while PRORP1 would perform the final maturation of shortened leader sequences. This 
would be in agreement with the observations that pre-tRNAs are often transcribed with long leader 
sequences in plant mitochondria (Hammani and Giegé, 2014) while PRORP cleaves with higher 
efficiency pre-tRNAs with very short leader sequences in vitro (Howard et al., 2016). Such a 
cooperativity of two nucleases for RNA maturation would be reminiscent of the concerted action of 
RNase II and PNPase for the 3’ end maturation of mRNAs in plant mitochondria (Stoll and Binder, 
2016; Perrin et al., 2004). 
The fast growing amount of data on PRORP proteins mode of action, i.e. the determination of 
their catalytic constants has surprisingly revealed that PRORP enzymes are not as good catalysts as 
ribonucleoprotein RNase P enzymes in vitro (Schelcher et al., 2016). The identification of interaction 
partners such as MNU2 enables to propose that protein partner functions might enhance or regulate 
PRORP activity in vivo. In presence of additional factors, PRORP proteins might turn out to be better 
catalysts. Such hypotheses will have to be investigated through the functional and mechanistic 
characterisation of complexes involving PRORP proteins. In the longer term, complete interaction 
networks of PRORP enzymes in mitochondria, chloroplasts and the nucleus will reveal the full extent 
of their integration among gene expression and other cellular processes. 
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EXPARIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
 
Plant material 
Heterozygous Arabidopsis PRORP1 (At2g32230) knock-out mutants Col-0 GK-385G09 (Gobert et al., 
2010) were transformed by agroinfiltration with a pGWB616 clone (Nakamura et al., 2010) encoding 
full length PRORP1 fused at its C-terminal end with an HA epitope and placed under the control of 
PRORP1 endogenous promoter (Earley et al., 2006). Plants homozygous for wild type prorp1 
mutation and complemented with HA tagged PRORP1 were selected for subsequent analyses. Knock 
out lines for mnu1, mnu2 and the double knock out mnu1/mnu2 are the ones used by Stoll et al. (Stoll 
and Binder, 2016). 
 
Mitochondria purification and Blue Native analysis 
Arabidopsis mitochondria were prepared from inflorescences by differential centrifugations and step 
density gradients as described previously (Giegé et al., 1998). Mitochondrial complexes were resolved 
by Blue-Native PAGE. For this, 500 Pg of mitochondrial proteins were resuspended in ACA750 buffer 
containing 750 mM amino di-caproic acid, 50 mM bis-Tris and 0.5 mM Na2EDTA, pH 7.0. Protein 
complexes were solubilized with digitonin, 5/1 detergent/protein (w/w) for 30 min on ice, centrifuged at 
100,000 g for 15 min at 4°C and 5% (v/v) Serva blue solution (750 mM ACA750 solution, 5% (w/v) 
Serva Blue G250) was added to the supernatant. Complexes were separated on 5 to 13% acrylamide 
gradient gels in 0.5 M amino di-caproic acid, 50 mM bis-Tris pH 7.0 buffer, with 50 mM bis-Tris pH 7.0 
anode buffer and 50 mM Tricine, 15 mM bis-Tris, 0.02% (v/v) Serva Blue G250, pH 7.0 cathode buffer. 
Electrophoresis was carried out overnight at 5 mA. Gel lanes were cut out and denatured for 1 h at 
room temperature in 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 1% (w/v) SDS and 1% (v/v) ß mercaptoethanol. For the 
second dimension, components of the various complexes were resolved by SDS-PAGE as described 
previously (Giegé et al., 2003). 
 
Polysome analysis 
Polysome-enriched fractions were prepared as described previously (Uyttewaal et al., 2008) with 
purified Arabidopsis mitochondria. For polysome destabilisation experiments, lysates were treated with 
10 mM puromycin for 30 min on ice before sucrose gradient separation. 
 
Immuno-precipitations of protein complexes 
Immuno-precipitation experiments were performed with the µMACSTM system (Miltenyi Biotec). In 
brief, 1 mg of purified Arabidopsis mitochondria was solubilized in 1 ml buffer containing 50 mM Tris 
HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, and protease inhibitors for 30 min on ice. The solubilized 
extract was incubated with 50 µL of microbeads conjugated with anti-HA antibodies for 30 min on ice 
and applied to µMACS columns placed in the magnetic field of a µMACS separator at 4°C. Columns 
were washed 4 times with 200 Pl 50 mM Tris HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100 and once 
with 200 Pl 20 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5. Complexes were eluted with 95°C preheated elution buffer 
containing 50 mM Tris HCl pH 6.8, 50 mM DTT, 1% (w/v) SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 0,005% (w/v) 
bromophenol blue and 10% (v/v) glycerol 
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Proteomic analysis of protein complexes 
Mass spectrometry analyses of the eluted complexes were performed at the Strasbourg-Esplanade 
proteomic platform. In brief, proteins were trypsin digested, mass spectrometry analyses and 
quantitative proteomics were carried out by nano LC-ESI-MS/MS analysis on AB Sciex TripleTOF 
mass spectrometers and quantitative label-free analysis was performed through in-house 
bioinformatics pipelines. To identify significantly enriched proteins, a statistical analysis by spectral 
counts using the msmsTest R package was performed (Gregori et al., 2013). The implemented 
negative binominal model, which is based on the solution provided by the edgeR package was used 
(Robinson et al., 2010). p-value were then adjusted using the Benjamini & Hochberg method. Proteins 
that were over-represented in PROPR1 IP were visualized as a volcano plot that displays log2-fold-
change and - log10-p.value on the x and y axes, respectively. Graph was plotted using the Plotly's R 
graphing library, with colour scale adjusted according to the adjusted p-value.  
 
Yeast split ubiquitin assays 
PRORP1 direct protein interactions were investigated in yeast with the DUAL hunter system, 
(DualsystemsBiotech®). Briefly, mature PRORP1 cDNA (without mitochondrial targeting signal) was 
cloned with SfiI technology in pDHB1. The bait construct obtained was transformed in the yeast strain 
NMY51. The bait strain was co-transformed according to manufacturer’s instructions with constructs 
representing mature forms of glycine-rich RBP6, mTERF30, PNPase and MNU2 (residues 72 to 924) 
cloned in prey vector pPR3N. Sequences of MNU2 corresponding to residues 72 to 539, 540 to 617 
and 618 to 924 termed NYN, WW and OST were also cloned in pPR3N vector. Transformation in 
yeast was controlled by the growth on minus leucine and tryptophan media. Protein interaction was 
monitored by the expression of the reporter genes ADE2, HIS3 and lacZ. The expression of ADE2 and 
HIS3 was visualized by the growth on minus adenine and histidine media supplemented with 10 mM 
3-amino triazol. The expression of lacZ was followed by measuring at OD420 the accumulation of the 
product metabolized by E-galactosidase with 2.2 mM 2-nitrophenyl E-D-galactopyranoside (o-NPG, 
Sigma) as a substrate. 
 
Protein expression and antibodies production 
A cDNA corresponding to the C-terminal part of MNU2 (A539 to V924) was cloned in p0GWA to 
express recombinant protein fused to a C-terminal poly-histidine tag in E. coli BL21 cells. Proteins 
were purified in denaturing conditions by HisTrap affinity chromatography. Proteins were injected to 
rabbits to raise polyclonal antibodies.  The serum was used at 1/ 20000 dilution for western analysis.  
 
RNA blot analyses 
RNA blot analyses of MNU2 knock-out plants were performed as described previously (Gutmann et 
al., 2012). Blots were hybridised with radiolabelled gene specific oligonucleotides and signal revealed 
with a FLA-7000 PhosphorImager (Fujifilm) and quantified with ImageJ. 
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Bioinformatic analyses 
Subcellular localisation predictions of protein identified in immuno-purification experiments were 
determined with TargetP (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP/) and Predotar 
(http://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/predotar/predotar.html). Structure models were determined with the Phyre2 
algorithm (Protein Homology/analogY Recognition Engine V2.0) in the intensive modelling mode 
(Kelley and Sternberg, 2009). Molecular docking and related figures were obtained with PyMOL (The 
PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.5.0, Schrödinger, LLC). PRORP and MNU-like 
sequences were retrieved using the BLAST tool in NCBI and Phytozome1.2. Proteins were aligned 
using Muscle (Edgar, 2004). WebLogo 3 was used to highlight conserved residues (Crooks et al., 
2004). 
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Figure 1. Blue Native analysis identifies PRORP1 in mitochondrial protein complexes. (A) Stained
membrane representing Arabidopsis mitochondrial complexes separated in a first dimension by
Blue Native PAGE and as a second dimension by SDS PAGE. “Mt” is a control track where total
mitochondrial proteins were separated by SDS PAGE. CI to CV indicate respiratory chain
complexes I to V assigned according to literature (Giegé et al., 2003) and their respective sizes in
kDa. M indicate molecular weight markers in kDa. (B) Western analysis of the membrane reacted
with HA-specific antibodies, revealing the 60 kDa signal of PRORP1-HA in the control track and
four signals on the 2D BN / SDS PAGE membrane. “1-3” represent three complexes involving
PRORP1-HA, while “4” shows a signal seemingly corresponding to PRORP1-HA alone. (C)
Western analysis of a two dimensional membrane reacted with MNU2-specific antibodies, revealing
the 100 kDa signal of MNU2.
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Figure 2. PRORP1 protein interaction network in Arabidopsis mitochondria. (A) Proteins over
represented in 8 independent PRORP1 immunoprecipitation (IP) fractions were identified by a
statistical analysis on spectral counts using the msmsTest package. 67 proteins with adjusted p-
values “adjp” under 0.05 and thus considered as bona fide interacting partners are listed here.
Proteins were ranked according to decreasing p-values “rank” and sorted by functional categories.
“IP PRORP1” shows the average number of spectra for the respective proteins in PRORP1 IPs, “IP
col0” shows average numbers of spectra in control experiments where IPs were performed with
wild-type col0 plants and “LogFC” indicates the fold change over representation of proteins in
PRORP1 IPs expressed in log2 scale. (B) The PRORP1 interacting partners are displayed as a
volcano plot according to their over representation in PRORP1 IPs (x-axis, LogFC) and to the
statistical confidence in their enriched identification as shown by decreasing p-values (y-axis, -
log10(adjp)). The red dotted line indicates the significativity threshold of 1.3 (–log10(0.05)).
PRORP1 as well as the four proteins tested here for direct interaction are indicated by arrows.
Figure 3. PRORP1 direct interaction with MNU2 is evidenced by yeast split-ubiquitin assays. (A)
The upper panel shows interaction assays of the bait construct PRORP1 Cub with positive control
NubWT and negative controls Nub and Dp53. The lower panel shows interaction assays of
PRORP1 with MNU2, glycine rich RBP6, mTERF30 and PNPase. Drops representing four five-fold
serial dilutions of yeast cultures of double transformants were deposited on plates with minus
leucine, tryptophan, adenine and histidine media supplemented with 10 mM 3-amino triazol. Black
triangles indicate decreasing cell concentrations in the yeast drops. (B) Schematic representation of
PRORP1 and MNU2, highlighting their representative domains. Positions of the MPPPYS motif of
PRORP1 that were mutated to alanine are underlined and black bars represent the individual sub-
constructs of MNU2 termed “NYN”, “WW” and “OST” that were used in interaction assays. (C) The
four first lanes show interaction assays of PRORP1 Cub with MNU2 mutants, while the lower lanes
show interactions of full length MNU2 with PRORP1 point mutants. Histograms indicate interaction
quantifications measuring the accumulation of a b-galactosidase reaction product measured in
nanomole / min. Error bars represent standard deviations for experiments performed with three
independent yeast double transformants.
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Figure 4. Structural model of the interaction between PRORP1 motif PPPY and MNU2 WW
domain. (A) Crystal structure of Arabidopsis PRORP1 (Howard et al., 2012), indicating the location
of the PPPY motif shown in red, highlighting its accessibility for protein interaction. (B) Structural
envelope of Arabidopsis crystal structure shown in A. (C) Close-up of the PRORP1 PPPY motif
showing the orientation of individual residues, in particular the accessibility of the first proline and
tyrosine that were shown to be important for protein / protein interaction, and inaccessibility of the
second proline and serine (orange) not required for interaction. (D) The NMR structure of the WW
domain of Smurf2 (grey) in interaction with the PPPY motif (red) of Smad7 (PDB, 2LTZ) (Aragón et
al., 2012) shows the orientation of the WW domain interaction with the proline rich motif.
Extrapolation to PRORP1 / MNU2 interaction enables to propose that the catalytic domain of MNU2
situated in Nt of the WW domain might be oriented toward the catalytic pocket of PRORP1.
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Figure 5. Phylogenetic distribution of PRORP1 PPPY motif and MNU2-like sequences.
Phylogenetic distribution of PRORP sequences from representative eukaryote groups drawn
according to (Lechner et al., 2015). Logos represent the conservation of the proline rich motif in the
respective eukaryote groups. Logos were generated with 388 PRORP sequences. Beyond
Ichthyosporea where little sequence information is available (2 species), the other eukaryote groups
are represented by PRORP sequences from 7 to 54 species, representing 2 to 42 different genera.
The grey box indicates the occurrence of bona fide MNU2 orthologue sequences identified in 109
species, specifically among Archaeplastida, in the subgroup of Spermatophyta
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Figure 6. MNU2 is involved in mitochondrial tRNA accumulation. Total mitochondrial RNA from
control (col0) and double knock out lines (mnu1/2) were separated on denaturing acrylamide gels,
blotted and analysed by hybridisations using specific probes representing the Arabidopsis
mitochondrial tRNASer (GCU), tRNALys (UUU) and tRNAGly (GCC). Arrows show the main signals
corresponding to the sizes of mature tRNAs (91, 76 and 76 nucleotides respectively). Control
hybridisations were performed with 5S rRNAs and quantified. The average quantifications of signals
(PhosphorImager signal intensities qantified by ImageJ) in three replicate experiments are shown
as histograms with dark grey bars showing col0 samples and light grey bars, mutant samples.
Stained blots used in the respective hybridizations are shown in the bottom panels. Molecular
weight markers are indicated in ribonucleotides.
Figure S1. PRORP1 can be immuno-purified with extracts from
Arabidopsis lines expressing PRORP1-HA. Immuno-purification
experiments were performed with 1 mg of mitochondria purified from
control wild type Arabidopsis plants (WT) and from an Arabidopsis
lines expressing PRORP1-HA. “FT” represents the flow through of
the affinity purification, “W” wash buffer and “IP” the eluted immuno-
purified fraction. Fractions were separated by SDS PAGE and
analysed by western blot using HA tag specific antibodies. M
represents molecular weight markers indicated in kDa.
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Figure S2. PRORP1 is associated with polysomes in Arabidopsis mitochondria.
(A) Mitochondrial complexes from Arabidopsis lines expressing PRORP1-HA
were separated on sucrose gradients. “1 to 8” are fractions representing the
entire gradient containing complexes of increasing molecular weights. Fractions
were separated by SDS PAGE and analysed on western blots reacted with HA-
tag specific antibodies, with antibodies specific from the mitoribosome subunit
RPS1 and respiratory complex I. (B) The same experiment was performed,
preceded by a puromycin treatment that specifically destabilises ribosomes.
Molecular weight markers indicated in kDa are shown on the right.
Figure S3. MNU2 is a mitochondrial protein. Immuno-
detection of MNU2 on purified chloroplast and mitochondria
fractions extracted from wild type Col0 plants, from
mnu1mnu2 double knock out mutants and from single mnu1
or mnu2 knock out mutants. Signals are only observed in
mitochondrial extracts from col0 and mnu1 knock out plants.
Purity of fractions was assessed with antibodies for the
chloroplast Rubisco large subunit (Rubisco) and the
mitochondrial complex I subunit 9 (nad9).
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Table 5: Compared protein
compositions of charaterized
mitoribosomes
Protein composition of the
mammalian (Mamm.), yeast,
trypanosome (Trypa.) and
Arabidopsis (Ara)
mitoribosomes compared with
the bacterial one (Bact.).
Proteins highlighted in light
blue are universal to
prokaryotes and eukaryotes,
the ones in dark blue are not
found in eukaryote cytosolic
ribosomes. The proteins in
yellow are specific to
mitochondria and shared by
different organisms, the ones
in red are specific to the
respective organism.
Proteins marked with a * are
PPR proteins.
(Amunts et al., 2015; Desai et
al., 2017; Greber et al., 2015;
Ramrath et al., 2018)
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Discussion 
Composition of the plant mitoribosome composition compared with 
other mitoribosomes 
In the manuscript by Waltz et al, the full protein composition of the Arabidopsis 
mitoribosome as well as the specific features of its ribosomal RNAs are described. The 
complementary biochemical approaches identified that 81 proteins compose the Arabidopsis 
mitoribosome.  Among them, 13 proteins are shared with yeast and/or animal and/or 
trypanosoma mitoribosomes but 19 plant specific mitoribosome proteins were also identified, 
among which 10 are PPR proteins. In addition, Arabidopsis mitoribosome rRNAs are much larger 
as compared to prokaryotes and other mitoribosomes described to date.  
Specificities of Arabidopsis mitoribosome rRNAs 
Arabidopsis mitochondria has larger SSU and LSU rRNAs, with the SSU rRNA being 20% 
larger and the LSU rRNA 9% larger than E.coli rRNAs, respectively, and the 5S rRNA is present. The 
most striking feature of the Arabidopsis mitoribosome is its large head expansion caused by the 
370 nt additional domain of the 18S rRNA. The function of this additional domain is unknown, but 
it is most likely coated by several of the plant specific r-proteins newly identified. Spatially this 
extension is located near the entry of the mRNA channel, therefore its function could be related 
to the recruitment of mRNAs to the SSU, and/or it could participate in the initiation of translation. 
Additionally, several expansion segments are present in the 26S rRNA, similarly to the yeast 21S 
rRNA. A higher resolution structure of Arabidopsis mitoribosome will probably give clues to 
understand the function of these rRNA expansion segments and novel domain. 
Specificities of Arabidopsis mitoribosome protein composition 
Concerning the original set of r-proteins inherited from the bacterial host, no general 
tendency can be observed toward the conservation of the proteins, except for bS20 which is 
absent in the mitoribosomes of all species described to date (Table 5). Most r-proteins could 
theoretically be lost, as experiments on bacterial ribosomes showed that it was possible to 
individually delete 22 of the 54 r-protein deleted from the genome (Shoji et al., 2011) some 
without any effect. As a result, in yeast, 5 proteins are missing (2 in the SSU – 3 in the LSU), in 
mammals 9 proteins are missing (6 in the SSU – 3 in the LSU), in trypanosome 15 are missing (7 in 
the SSU – 8 in the LSU) and in Arabidopsis 5 are missing (2 in the SSU – 3 in the LSU) which is 
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comparable to yeast. Interestingly the bacteria specific bTHX is present in plants mitoribosome 
(and chlororibosome) but not in the other species. 
Concerning the mitochondrial specific r-proteins, some are shared by all mitoribosomes, 
namely, mS23, mS29, mS33, mS35, mL40, mL41, mL43, mL46, mL53. These proteins most likely 
constitute a common core of proteins that was acquired during the early evolution of eukaryotes. 
Others are shared by all but one, this the case for mS47 for example that is not found in mammals. 
In this case this is surely due to a secondary loss of the protein, specific to this lineage. This is most 
likely also the case for mS22, mS26, mS34, mS37, mS38, mL38, mL49 and mL54 which are found 
in 3 out of 4 mitoribosomes. The other possibility being that these proteins were all acquired 
independently in each lineage, which is less likely. 
Proteins specific to each lineage are also found. In trypanosoma, the acquisition of lineage 
specific proteins has been particularly massive, with a stunning 61 specific r-proteins (27 in the 
SSU and 34 in the LSU). This huge accumulation of proteins is most likely related to the loss of the 
original bacterial r-proteins as well as to the strong reduction of its rRNAs. In Arabidopsis I 
identified 19 additional proteins (13 in the SSU and 6 in the LSU), which were not identified in any 
other mitoribosome. Mammals have 10 specific r-proteins and 9 are found in yeast. Interestingly, 
in plants, a significant portion of these species specific r-proteins are PPR proteins (i.e. 10 PPR 
proteins), in accordance with the prevalence of PPR proteins in plant mitochondria gene 
expression processes. Still, 2 PPR proteins also occur in mammals mitoribosome and 7 in 
trypanosoma. In yeast, no PPR protein is found in the mitoribosome. 
What about the plant specific r-proteins? 
The functions of the 19 plant specific proteins identified in the Waltz et al manuscript are 
not yet elucidated. Interestingly the majority of those additional proteins are located in the 
mitoribosomes SSU, where this 370 nt additional rRNA domain is found. RNA is a fragile molecule, 
especially in the mitochondrial matrix where the pH is rather basic (Santo-Domingo and 
Demaurex, 2012). Hence several of those rPPRs could be involved in coating the additional rRNA 
domain to protect it from degradation and/or to stabilize its structure. Additionally, PPR proteins 
are known to be ssRNA binding proteins. However, in mammals, the mS39 protein does not bind 
to rRNA, it rather seems to act as a platform to thread mRNAs into the mitoribosome (Bieri et al., 
2018). A similar role could be played by the plant rPPRs. It rises an important question: are these 
rPPRs all present at the same time in the mitoribosome, or are they interchangeable proteins, 
where each of them would mediate the recruitment of specific transcripts to the mitoribosome. 
Figure 30: Arabidopsis mitochondrial central protuberance (CP) proteins compared
with E. coli CP structure
A 3D model of the E.coli ribosome (4YBB). rRNA are represented in gray and r-
proteins in blue. The CP components, 5S rRNA and its r-proteins, are represented in
different color shades.
B Enlargement of the CP. All the components highlighted are present in the
Arabidopsis mitoribosome.
C Same representation as B but yeast mL40 and mL46 are also represented. mL46
does not clash with any components of the structure. In this model a minor part of
mL40 clashes with the 5S rRNA absent from yeast mitoribosome. In Arabidopsis
mitoribosome, the CP must have a different architecture as mL40, mL46 and the 5S
rRNA all occur.
D Overall view of the LSU with mL40 and mL46 stabilizing the CP by locking uL5 and
the 5S rRNA.
A B
CD
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From the results obtained, as well as the comparison of the mitochondrial r-proteins abundance 
with plant specific mitochondrial r-proteins, no definitive conclusion can be drawn. In all cases, 
the number of plant rPPRs is not sufficient to have a specific rPPR involved in e.g. the recruitment 
of an individual mRNA to the mitoribosome, as the number of encoded mRNAs exceeds by far the 
number of rPPRs identified. In trypanosoma the seven PPRs identified mainly mediate protein-
protein interactions while only some of them have peripheral interactions with rRNAs. In this case 
it is suspected that these proteins were originally recruited to bind single stranded rRNA segments, 
but that they conserved their positions in the structure while the rRNAs were reduced.  
One interesting case in the mitochondrial ribosomes divergence is the LSU central 
protuberance (CP). In prokaryotes and in the cytosolic ribosomes of eukaryotes, the CP host the 
5S rRNA. In mammals the 5S rRNA was replaced by a tRNA, termed CP-tRNA, in yeast the 5S rRNA 
was lost and an extension of the 21S rRNA structurally compensate its loss (Desai et al., 2017; 
Greber et al., 2015). In trypanosoma the 5S was also lost, but in this case the CP is entirely shaped 
by proteins (Ramrath et al., 2018). The situation in plant is different with the occurrence of 5S 
rRNA. In the other organisms, this modification of the CP was accompanied by the loss of some of 
the original bacterial r-proteins and the acquisition of novel mitochondria specific r-proteins. In 
E.coli the 5S rRNA is mainly stabilized by the proteins uL5, uL18, bL25, bL27 and uL30 (Fig 30). 
Among those five proteins, bL27 and uL30 are conserved in all mitoribosomes described to date, 
but bL25 is absent from all but plants, uL5 is absent from trypanosoma and mammals and uL18 is 
absent from yeast and trypanosoma. Hence, in Arabidopsis the original core of CP proteins is 
conserved as well as the 5S rRNA. In plant, mL40 and mL46 are present, which are mitochondria 
specific CP proteins found in yeast, mammals and trypanosoma. As shown in Fig 30 C these 
proteins could theoretically be present even with the 5S rRNA present. These proteins might 
constitute another layer of protection for the CP by sheltering the uL5 protein. 
While the functions of the additional non-PPR plant specific proteins remains elusive, 
functional analysis has been initiated for a few proteins, in particular mS83, mS84 as well as mL105 
as described below. Among the plant specific r-proteins, mS83 represents an interesting case. Two 
different genes, At4g15640 and At3g21465, encode almost the same proteins (73.3% amino acids 
identity). These two proteins were annotated as “adenylyl cyclase”, which is the enzyme 
responsible for the conversion of ATP to cAMP and pyrophosphate. I further looked into the 
features of these proteins, because nothing would point toward an adenylyl cyclase function as 
part of plant mitoribosomes. An analysis using InterPro revealed that the proteins were in fact 
Figure 31: mS83, “adenylyl cyclases” proteins
A Gene organization of At3g21465 and At4g15640, both encoding for a mS83 r-protein.
Both genes have 10 introns and 11 exons.
B Schematic representation of the two mS83 proteins. They each harbor six PPR-like
motifs and share 73.3% amino acids identity.
Figure 32: mS84, an “IF2-like” protein
A Phylogenic repartition of the mS84 r-protein. The protein is highly conserved in the
green lineage, down to bryophyta and is even found in charophyta (green algeae)
B Protein sequence alignment for all the organisms used in the phylogeny presented in
A. For all the proteins, the C-terminal part is particularly conserved. 1, 2, 3 and 4 are
highly conserved motifs of unknown functions for which WebLogo sequence
representations were generated.
A
B
A
B
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part of the “Tetratricopeptide-like helical domain superfamily” (ID:IPR011990). Therefore a 
TPRpred analysis was performed and revealed that both contained 6 PPR-like motifs, thus making 
them putative PPR-like proteins (Fig 31). However, the two genes both have ten introns, which is 
very unusual for PPR proteins (Lurin et al., 2004), for instance among the rPPRs, two genes have 
one intron and the rest have none. Hence these proteins might represent a novel class of PPR-like 
proteins. The reason why these proteins were initially annotated as “adenylyl cyclase” when they 
obviously are mainly composed of PPR-like motifs remains uncertain and their function unknown. 
Still, mutant analysis suggest that the two mS83 proteins might have redundant functions. 
In the case of mS84, this protein was one of the non rPPRs proteins that was suspected at 
an early stage of the project to be also part of the mitoribosome as it was consistently found as 
one of the most enriched protein in both IPs and purified ribosomes. The protein is encoded by 
At1g53645 and is described as “Uncharacterized protein” or “hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein 
family protein” in Arabidopsis databases. Blast analyses revealed that it is sometimes annotated 
as “IF2-like” in other species from the green lineage even though no specific protein domain 
corresponding to initiation factors could be identified. The protein is rather long compared to 
other r-proteins (523 aa as compared to 200 aa on average). The phylogeny of this protein was 
performed and it revealed that is was highly conserved in the green lineage, even down to 
bryophytes and green algae, with several domains at its C-terminus being strongly conserved (Fig 
32). The function of the protein is yet unknown but its high conservation and the lethality of mS84 
mutants indicate an essential function, most probably acquired early in the evolution of plant 
mitoribosomes. mS84 essential function and location as part of the SSU might indicate an 
important plant specific activity for translation initiation. 
To which degree is the plant mitoribosome bound to membrane? 
The biochemical characterization of plant mitoribosomes performed here has suggested 
that they are attached to membranes, i.e. because solubilization with non-ionic detergent was 
compulsory to obtain soluble monosomes. In mammals and yeast, the mitoribosomes were shown 
to be attached to the IMM by the LSU, where the peptide exit tunnel is located. In both cases, the 
attachment seems to be mediated by the r-protein mL45 and in yeast an rRNA fragment, the 
expansion segment of helix 96, is also involved in membrane attachment (Fig 16) (Ott et al., 2016; 
Pfeffer et al., 2015). Again, in both mammals and yeast, the nascent protein is thought to be co-
translationally inserted into the inner membrane by the insertase Oxa1, thus constituting the 
central component of IMM protein insertion machinery. In Arabidopsis, no homolog of mL45 was 
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identified in the final list of mitoribosome core proteins. Interestingly mL45 is also absent from 
trypanosoma, suggesting that in both cases the attachment to the membrane is mediated 
differently. Alternatively, the attachment of mitoribosomes to the membrane might only be 
transient / or partial in plant and trypanosoma, as the number of non-membrane proteins 
encoded in their mt-genomes is greater compared to mammals and yeast. Interestingly, an 
analysis of sequence similarities revealed that mL45 has similarities with At5g27395. This protein 
is described as a TIM44-related protein, in accordance with the fact that mL45 is a TIM-related 
protein. This protein is not found in purified ribosomes but is found in co-IP. At5g27395 did not 
pass the drastic statistical criteria used here in co-IPs, but its values were just under the threshold. 
In addition, mL105 one of the two non-rPPR plant specific proteins identified in the LSU of the 
Arabidopsis mitoribosome, is annotated and has similarities with a “protein translocase”. It is thus 
tempting to speculate that At5g27395 and /or mL105 might be involved in the attachment of plant 
mitoribosomes to the inner mitochondrial membrane. Future functional analyses will reveal if this 
is indeed the case. Furthermore, the investigation of plant Oxa1 protein (encoded by At5g62050) 
protein partners, e.g. by a co-IP approach could also be performed and reveal the mechanism by 
which mitochondrial encoded proteins are inserted in membranes in plants. 
Functions of the PPR336/rPPR1 and 336L proteins 
As described in the Waltz et al manuscript, PPR336, renamed rPPR1, is part of the 
Arabidopsis mitoribosome and its deletion globally impedes mitochondrial translation. rPPR1 has 
a close homolog, PPR336L, with which the double mutant ppr336/ppr336L was constructed. The 
double mutant has a clear delayed growth, contrary to the two single mutants which only have a 
slight phenotype, as shown by an in depth growth monitoring performed at the Phenoscope 
platform (IJPB, INRA, Versailles). Therefore it was expected that the two proteins would have 
redundant functions. However, results presented here clearly showed that PPR336L is not found 
in the mitoribosome.  
Nevertheless, the molecular analysis of the ppr336L mutant by ribosome profiling (not 
shown here) suggested that PPR336L function is required for the translation of some mRNAs, i.e. 
nad2, nad4, nad7 and rps7 mRNAs. As a next step, mitochondrial mRNAs splicing efficiency was 
also analyzed by the laboratory of Hakim Mireau (IJPB, INRA, Versailles), for both ppr336 and 
ppr336L mutants. Interestingly, it appeared that in ppr336 the splicing of cox2 is affected whereas 
in ppr336L the splicing of the first intron of nad2 is affected. Hence both proteins could be involved 
in the splicing of two distinct transcripts. As PPR336L only appeared recently through gene 
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duplication in Brassicaceae, an explication could be that, the ancestral form of PPR336 was a 
protein supporting both functions in translation and splicing. But after gene duplication, PPR336 
and PPR336L functions diverged to become more specialized, with PPR336 being the only one to 
be an integral component of the mitoribosome. 
A similar case was observed for rPPR8 (At5g15980) which also has a close homolog resulting from 
a gene duplication specific to Brassicaceae. The gene was discovered by blast and was termed 
rPPR8L (At3g02490). The two proteins also share 70% identity in amino acids, and rPPR8L is also 
not found in the mitoribosome, similarly to PPR336L. Both mutants have no macroscopic 
phenotype. Double mutants were created but the selection process to obtain homozygous plants 
has not yet been performed. Here again the two proteins could have diverged to fulfill specific 
functions. 
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Perspectives of this work 
As a perspective to this work, the short term goal will be to obtain a higher resolution 
structure of the plant mitoribosome, especially of the SSU which is the most divergent from the 
other mitoribosomes. For this, the structural analysis performed in collaboration with Dr. Yaser 
Hashem will be continued. The main problem that hampered the acquisition of a high-resolution 
structure, is the fact that mitoribosomes were packed in aggregates, thus only a few were 
individualized and accessible for 2D classification. This should be resolved by adjusting the final 
buffer conditions. Additionally, the work on crosslink-LC-MS/MS that was initiated with the 
Esplanade Proteomic Platform will be pursued. This technique is a structural mass spectrometry 
method that delivers tertiary structural information on proteins, but also on protein interaction 
networks in complexes, both in vitro and in vivo. In the case of mitoribosomes, it was used by the 
Ban lab as a complementary method to draw the interaction network of the mammalian 
mitoribosome proteins, hence confirming the results derived from the cryo-EM data (Greber et 
al., 2015). The structure and crosslink data will be used to confirm the result presented in the 
Waltz et al manuscript but most importantly will be essential to better understand the functions 
of the different plant specific mitochondrial r-proteins. 
Another important perspective will be to understand how the plant mitoribosome is 
bound to the membrane. The plant mitoribosome purification results clearly showed an 
association with mitochondrial membrane fractions, but how this tethering is mediated remains 
to be identified. Is the plant mitoribosome always attached to the inner membrane, or not? A 
homolog of the protein mediating the association of the animal and yeast mitoribosome with the 
IMM, mL45, was found by sequence analyses, but this protein is only found in co-IP results and 
not in pure monosomes. Therefore direct association of mitoribosomes with membranes might 
be mediated by other protein(s). 
Additionally, it is clear from the results, that all the proteins that were identified in the 
Waltz et al manuscript are mitochondrial proteins. Nevertheless these proteins could also be 
localized elsewhere in the cell. For example, it was shown that rPPR9 (PNM1) is also localized in 
the nucleus, the same goes for rPPR5 (At2g37230) that was shown to be localized to both 
chloroplast and mitochondria (Hammani et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2016). Given these information, 
I wanted to know if the other rPPRs identified could localize in other compartment of the cell. 
Additional localization could indicate that the protein might play a role in retrograde signaling, for 
example, rPPR9 was proposed to be involved in crosstalk between mitochondria and the nucleus. 
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Hence, the cloning of all the different rPPR genes in plasmids allowing their expression in planta 
has been initiated. The plasmid used allow the expression of the proteins with the fusion of a GFP-
tag at their C-terminus and the genes are placed under the control of a 35S promoter. Currently, 
WT-plants were transformed with constructs relevant to study the localizations of rPPR1, rPPR2, 
rPPR3a, rPPR4, rPPR6 and rPPR7. Additionally GFP fusions with PPR336L and mS84 have been 
obtained and will be used for plant transformation. This analysis should give clues to understand 
how the plant mitochondrial translation apparatus is involved in functional cross-talks with other 
cell compartments. 
Altogether, results obtained during my PhD work contribute to understand plant 
mitochondrial translation, and mitochondrial translation in general. Still, major questions remain, 
especially the mechanism by which plant mitochondrial translation is initiated remains completely 
mysterious. How is the mRNA recruited to the mitoribosomes and the AUG specified without the 
SD-sequence? It is likely that some of the plant specific r-proteins, especially rPPRs, are major 
players of this process. Other results obtained during this work suggest connections between the 
translation machinery and other gene expression processes. For instance, many factors related to 
gene expression were found in the rPPR1-HA co-immuno-precipitation. Among them, MNU2 and 
the PNPase were even found among the significantly enriched proteins. This suggests that the 
maturation and/or degradation of transcripts could be performed co-translationally in plant 
mitochondria. 
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Concluding remarks 
The rapidly increasing number of studies on mitochondrial ribosomes has revealed that 
mitoribosomes diverged significantly in the respective eukaryote groups. Plants make no 
exception. The plant mitoribosome is also significantly different from the other mitoribosomes 
described to date. The evolutive drift of mitochondria between the different groups of eukaryotes, 
allowed the evolution of highly divergent mitoribosomes that nevertheless all perform the same 
core function, i.e. the translation of hydrophobic respiratory proteins. The comparison of 
mitochondrial translation systems thus constitutes a very nice model to study the evolution of 
systems toward a very specific function, as does the evolution of the respiratory chain (Sloan et 
al., 2018b). This is particularly interesting because, even though the ribosome is a crucial 
component of gene expression which is usually particularly conversed, the evolution has been 
tinkering a lot with mitoribosomes. Despite the huge recent interest for mitoribosomes, only a 
few of them have been characterized in details. Therefore, to get a bigger picture of the evolutive 
tinkering that operated on mitoribosomes, it will be necessary to characterize mitochondrial 
ribosomes from species representing unexplored eukaryote groups. For example, it will be 
relevant to characterize mitoribosomes in the apicomplexa P.falciparum where the mitochondrial 
genome is extremely reduced and where rRNAs are fragmented, which is also the case in 
C.reinhardtii. The worm R.culicivorax has the smallest tRNAs described to date, how does its 
mitochondrial ribosomes deal with them? On the other side, the jakobid R.americana has 
mitochondria that seemingly closely resemble the original endosymbiont, therefore its 
mitoribosomes should be more bacterial-like as compared to the other eukaryotes. Finally in 
plants, as described in the Waltz et al. manuscript, the specific features observed in Arabidopsis, 
i.e. the large 18S rRNA additional domain and several r-proteins, are only predicted to occur in 
Angiosperms. Therefore mitoribosomes should also be different in other major groups of the 
green lineage such as ferns, mosses or gymnosperms.  
My work showed that plant mitoribosomes are undoubtedly significantly divergent from 
both prokaryote ribosomes and from other mitoribosomes. Still, major questions remain and 
many important processes have to be understood to fully comprehend mitochondrial translation. 
For instance, in plants but also in most other eukaryotes, the questions of translation initiation 
and regulation need to be addressed.  Likewise, how mitoribosomes evolved will be fascinating to 
investigate. In this context, the upcoming years will definitely be full of exciting discoveries that 
will reveal how evolution played with mitoribosomes to optimize mitochondrial protein synthesis. 
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Figure 33: Schematic representation of the mutant identified in this study
Schematic representation of protein-coding genes used in this study. UTRs are
represented by gray boxes, introns by red boxes, cds are displayed in light gray, T-DNA
are shown in green shades.
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Materials and Methods 
Materials  
Plant lines 
Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 plants were obtained from the INRA Stock Centre in Versailles 
(http://dbsgap.versailles.inra.fr/portail/). Plants were grown on soil under long-day conditions (16 
h of light and 8 h of dark). Mutant plants were obtained from SALK T-DNA, SAIL T-DNA, GABI-Kat 
and WiscDsLox insertion lines collections (O’Malley et al., 2015). T-DNA insertion lines were 
selected and retained if the insertion was located in an exon of the gene and the insertion were 
confirmed by PCR amplification and sequencing.  For all the mutants, genotyping primers were 
designed using the T-DNA Primer Design software available on the SIGnAL website 
(http://signal.salk.edu/tdnaprimers.2.html) 
PPR mutants 
For each gene of interest several mutants were ordered, if possible. The insertions lines listed here 
are the ones that were ultimately retained and described in the publication by Waltz et al. A 
graphical view of the genes and the insertion sites are presented in Fig 33. 
The At1g61870 (rPPR1 or mS76) T-DNA insertion mutants are Salk_037390 and Salk_139562. For 
At1g11630 (336L) the T-DNA line is Sail_172_C08 (Uyttewaal et al., 2008).  
One mutant for At1g19520 (rPPR2 or mS77) was previously characterized as nfd5 (Portereiko, 
2006). Another line where the insertion is located in exon2 of the gene, Salk_120951, confirmed 
the lethal phenotype observed in the original publication.  
For At1g55890 (rPPR3a or mS78), the T-DNA line is Salk_113426, which has no visible phenotype. 
For At3g13160 (rPPR3b or mS79), the T-DNA line is Salk_009440, which is unable to produce 
seeds.  
For At1g60770 (rPPR4 or mL101), the T-DNA line is GK_645B03, which is characterized by a 
delayed growth.  
For At2g37230 (rPPR5 or mL102), the T-DNA line is Sail_1146_C06, which is characterized by a 
delayed growth.   
For At4g36680 (rPPR7 or mL103), the T-DNA line is Sail_358_D12, which is characterized by a 
severe growth delay and dwarfism.  
For At5g15980 (rPPR8 or mS81), the T-DNA lines are Salk_122059 and GK_803H10, which has no 
Figure 33: Schematic representation of the mutant identified in this study - continued
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visible phenotype. For At3g02490 (rPPR8-like), the T-DNA line is Salk_053735, which has no visible 
phenotype. Double mutants using Salk_053735 and either Salk_122059 or GK_803H10 were 
created by crossing.  
For At5g60960 (rPPR9/PNM1 or mL104), mutants were previously characterized and are lethal 
(Hammani et al., 2011).  
For the rPPR1-HA plant line, At1g61870 was cloned under the control of its endogenous promoter 
(1 kb upstream of the initiation codon) into the pGWB1 binary vector, in fusion with a single C-
terminal HA-tag. The rppr1/At1g11630 knock out line was transformed by floral dip via 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101 (Clough and Bent, 1998). Plants were selected for hygromycin 
resistance and rPPR1-HA expression, as well as macroscopic phenotype complementation. 
Non-PPR mutants 
Additionally, mutants for the other plant-specific r-proteins of the mitoribosome were ordered 
and investigated. 
For At1g18630 (GR-RBP6 or mS85), the T-DNA line is Salk_030270. 
For At1g53645 (IF2-Like or mS84), the T-DNA line is Sail_171_D03. 
For the “Adenylyl cyclases” proteins found in mitoribosome and termed mS83: 
For At4g15640 the T-DNA line is WiscDsLox485 
For At3g21465 the T-DNA line is Salk_099373. 
For At1g64600 (mS22), the T-DNA line is Salk_061674. 
For At4g31810 (mS47), the T-DNA line is Sail_873_C07, no homozygous plant were obtained and 
already published data for another allele, Salk_002356, showed that the insertion is lethal (Gipson 
et al., 2017). 
A mrpl15HA plant line was obtained from Dr. Hakim Mireau. The plant is knock-out for the 
At5g64670 (Sail_1291_E02) gene encoding the r-protein uL15m, and complemented with an HA 
tagged uL15m under the control of the native promoter of the gene.  
Cell line  
An already available cell suspension created from Arabidopsis thaliana Col0 was used (Giegé et 
al., 1998). 
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Bacterial strains  
Escherichia coli  
TOP10 strain: Chemically Competent TOP10 cells were routinely used for plasmid amplification. 
The strain is characterized by mutations in the endA1 gene, inactivating intracellular endonuclease 
activity, and in recA eliminating homologous recombination, to increase the amount of plasmid 
DNA produced.  
Genotype: F- mcrA Δ( mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) Φ80lacZΔM15 Δ lacX74 recA1 araD139 Δ( araleu)7697 
galU galK rpsL (StrR) endA1 nupG 
 
DB3.1 strain: DB3.1 is a HB101 derivative containing the gyrA462 allele which confers the strain 
resistance to the toxic effects of the ccdB gene, therefore used for propagating Gateway entry and 
destination vectors.  
Genotype: gyrA462 endA1 ∆(sr1-recA) mcrB mrr hsdS20 glnV44 (=supE44) ara14 galK2 lacY1 
proA2 rpsL20 xyl5 leuB6 mtl1 
 
BL21 (DE3) strain: used for protein production. Chemically Competent BL21 cells, which contain 
the phage T7 RNA polymerase gene linked to the IPTG-inducible promoter, were used for 
expression of all plasmids containing the T7 promoter.  
Genotype : F– ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB- mB-) λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7 gene 1 ind1 sam7 nin5]) 
 
Rosetta2 (DE3) pLysS strain: Rosetta2 strains are BL21 derivatives designed to enhance the 
expression of eukaryotic proteins as it also provides seven tRNA genes encoding rare codons in 
E.coli (AUA, AGG, AGA, CUA, CCC, GGA, CGG) carried by on a compatible chloramphenicol-resistant 
plasmid. 
Genotype: F- ompT hsdSB(RB- mB-) gal dcm λ(DE3 [lacI lacUV5-T7 gene 1 ind1 sam7 nin5]) 
pLysSRARE (CamR) 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
GV3101 (pMP90) is a C58 strain derivative created by curing the pTiC58 Ti plasmid from a 
Rifampicin resistant C58 strain. Therefore GV3101 is a TiC58 free cured Rif resistant  
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain, which is thus avirulent. This strain carries the pMP90 plasmid 
which is a T-DNA/T-region free helper plasmid, used in combination with binary vectors for plant 
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transformation. The strain is grown under Gentamycin and Rifampicin, a third antibiotic is used 
for the binary vector (Holsters et al., 1980). 
 
Plasmids  
GATEWAY cloning vectors 
pDONR207 Entry Gateway® plasmid with the attP1 and attP2 sites and a gentamycin resistance 
marker and the classical ccdB gene. 
pGWB1 Destination Gateway® plasmid with the attR1 and attR2 sites, used for 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens plant transformation. The plasmid confers resistance to 
spectinomycin in bacteria, and kanamycin and hygromycin in the plant. It allows the cloning of a 
gene under its own promoter, and without any tag. 
pGWB14 From the same series of plasmid as pGWB1 but also the cloning of the gene of 
interest under the control of the 35S promoter and the C-ter fusion with a 3xHA tag 
pGWB17 From the same series of plasmid as pGWB1 but also the cloning of the gene of 
interest under the control of the 35S promoter and the C-ter fusion with a 4xMyc tag 
pB7FWG2 Destination Gateway® plasmid with the attR1 and attR2 sites, used for 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens plant transformation. The plasmid confers resistance to 
spectinomycin in bacteria, and basta in plants. It allows the cloning of a gene under the control of 
the 35S promoter, and in fusion with a C-ter GFP tag. 
Restriction cloning vectors 
pET28b Bacterial protein expression plasmid that allows, by conventional cloning 
(digestion / ligation), to obtain recombinant proteins with a 6His tag at the N or C-termini or both. 
The gene is under the control of a T7 promoter; and the vector confers kanamycin resistance. 
pART7  pART7 is an entry vector to clone a gene under the control of the 35S promoter, 
and in fusion with a C-ter GFP tag using restriction cloning. It also contains the octopine synthase 
(ocs) gene (Gleave, 1992). 
pBART27 Modified version of pART27, conferring resistance to Basta in plants, instead of 
kanamycin initially. The p35S: gene: eYFP: ocs originally cloned in pART7 is integrated by digestion 
/ ligation using the NotI restriction site. The vector is used for the transformation of plants by 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Gleave, 1992). 
Table 6: List of primers
AGI Line Primer ID Primer Sequence
At1g61870 Salk_037390 Salk037 LP GAAAATACCGATCTCGGGAAC
rPPR1/PPR336 Salk037 RP AGAATCTCGCCGAGAAGAAAC
At1g11630 Sail_172_C08 Sail172 LP GATCCAAAGAGTCCGGATCTC
PPR336L Sail172 RP GATCAAGCATATTCGCTCTGC
At1g19520 Salk_120951 Salk120 LP GGCAGACACATCACAATTCAC
rPPR2 Salk120 RP AAGTGCATTGCAAATTTGGTC
At1g55890 Salk_113426 Salk113 LP TATTAACAGGCGCCATTGAAG
rPPR3a Salk113 RP TCAGGACGATAACCATGCTTC
At3g13160 Salk_009440 Salk009 LP ATTGTAACAACTTCCCCGGAC
rPPR3b Salk009 RP CAGTTTCTCTCAGGCATTTCG
At1g60770 GK_645B03 GK645 LP AATGCAAGTGACCCTATCACG
rPPR4 GK645 RP TGTTGACAGAGAAAGCGGAAG
At2g37230 Sail_1146_C06 Sail1146 LP TGTCCAGATCAGCTGTGTGTC
rPPR5 Sail1146 RP TTGTTTGTGGAGATGAAAGGG
At4g36680 Sail_358_D12 Sail358 LP TAAAATGCAGGTGCTTTGACC
rPPR7 Sail358 RP CGTTGAAGGAAACAGCTGATC
Salk_122059 Salk122 LP AACAAACAGAAGCAGTGTGGG
At5g15980 Salk122 RP CATTTCATCGCGATCTTTCTC
rPPR8 GK_803H10 GK803 LP TTAAGGAGGCTTCTCCTGAGG
GK803 RP CCAACCATTTTCTCGAAACAC
At3g02490 Salk_053735 Salk053 LP AAAAGGGAGTGGGTTTCAGTG
rPPR8L Salk053 RP ACACCAAAAATACGCAGCATC
At1g64600 Salk_061674 Salk061 LP GGAACGCTGAGACGAAGTTC
mS22 Salk061 RP ATCTCAATCAATGCAGCGTG
At4g31810 Sail_873_C07 Sail873 LP TTTTGGGCTTGATACCGTTG
mS47 Sail873 RP TGGAAGAGCCTAGATTTGCTG
At4g15640 WiscDsLox485 WDL485 LP GTGGTTGTGGCTGTTGATTG
mS83 WDL485 RP TGGTTTCTTTCAGACAGGGAG
At3g21465 Salk_099373 Salk099 LP TAGCTGTGTGTGTTGCAGAGG
mS83 Salk099 RP TATCGACCAAAGAATCGTTGG
At1g53645 Sail_171_D03 Sail171 LP TCCAAAAACAGGCTTAAACCC
IF2-like or mS84 Sail171 RP AAAGTAGGCCACCATCTCGTC
At1g18630 Salk_030270 Salk030 LP ATTTGATTTGGATCCGACATG
GR-RBP6 or mS85 Salk030 RP AATCCCATTGGTTTCTGAAGC
At5g64670 Sail_1291_E02 Sail1291 LP TGCACTTGATTTTAAACAAATACG
bL15m Sail1291 RP AACACATTAACGTCGGTTTGC  
Recombinant  At1g61870 336HA 336HA Rev CATCGTATGGGTATCCTTGCGG
Sail LB2 GCTTCCTATTATATCTTCCCAAATTACCAATACA
Salk LBb1.3 ATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAA
Gabi LB1a ATATTGACCATCATACTCATTGC
WiscDsLox LB AACGTCCGCAATGTGTTATTAAGTTGTC
At5g64670 64670 LP qPCR AATGGCCACTTCATTTCGAG
bL15m 64670 RP qPCR TCTTCTCACTGATCCTCCTGCT
At2g37230 CGATEF 37230 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGGCTTTCATTTCCAGA
rPPR5 CGATER 37230 AGAAAGCTGGGTATAGAGAAACATTGTTTTGTTTC
At4g36680 CGATEF 36680 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGGCTTCTTCTCGTATTTCTCTC
rPPR7 CGATER 36680 AGAAAGCTGGGTAAGCAGCAGCAGCCTCCT
At1g55890 CGATEF 55890 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGTCGTCTCTATCTCGCGT
rPPR3a CGATER 55890 AGAAAGCTGGGTACTCTTCCTGGGACGGC
At3g02650 CGATEF 02650 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGTTGAGATCCTTTCTCTG
rPPR6 CGATER 02650 AGAAAGCTGGGTATGCTTCAGCAAGTAAGTTGCC
At1g60770 CGATEF 60770 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGGCGATGCGACATTTGAG
rPPR4 CGATER 60770 AGAAAGCTGGGTACACATCCTGAGATACTTCATCGAG
At1g19520 CGATEF 19520 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGAAATCTTTCCTCCTCTCTAG
rPPR2 CGATER 19520 AGAAAGCTGGGTACGAGTTAAATCGTCTCACTCT
At1g53645 CGATEF 53645 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGAGAAGTGCTATAGGAAGAA
IF2-like or mS84 CGATER 53645 AGAAAGCTGGGTATTTGTAGCTTTGTGACACCT
At5g15980 CGATEF 15980 AAAAAGCAGGCTTACAATGAGATATCAACAATGGCGAT
rPPR8 CGATER 15980 AGAAAGCTGGGTAAGCAGAAGCAGCCAAAGGTT
At1g61870 61870-EcoRI_Fw TAAAGAATTCATGGCGTTACTCTCTCGAATCC
rPPR1/PPR336 61870-KpnI_Rv TAAAGGTACCTTTGCGGTAATGCGGCTTC
At1g11630 11630-EcoRI_Fw TAAAGAATTCATGGCGTTCCTCTTCC
PPR336L 11630-KpnI_Rv TAAAGGTACCTCTGAGGCAAAGGCAAT
Adapter attB1 GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCT
Adapter attB2 GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAGAAAGCTGGGT
GFP Rv GCTGAACTTGTGGCCGTTTA
35S Fw ACGCACAATCCCACTATCCTTC
At1g61870 PPR336 P&G Fw GACAATAAAATATGTGGTCCTAACATTACTG
rPPR1/PPR336 PPR336 P&G Rv CTCCAAAACACATTAGTTCGTGGTA
add attB 5' PPR336 P&G attB Fw GGGGACAAGTTTGTACAAAAAAGCAGGCTTATATGTGGTCCTAACATTACTGAATCT
add HA +stop PPR336 HA Stop Rv CTACGCATAGTCAGGAACATCGTATGGGTATCCTTGCGGTAATGCGGCTTCGA
add attB 3' HA Stop attB Rv GGGGACCACTTTGTACAAAGCTGGGTACTACGCATAGTCAGGAACATCGTA
SeqL A TCGCGTTAACGCTAGCATGGATCTC
SeqL B GTAACATCAGAGATTTTGAGACAC
RcPRORP NcoI F AATCCATGGCAAGCTCTTTCCGCTT
RcPRORP RcPRORP NcoI F NoMTS AATCCATGGTCGAGAGCTTCATCCGTG
RcPRORP XhoI R  AATCTCGAGCTTTTTGCGAATACACAGC
PfPRORP PfPRORP NcoI F AATCCATGGTCCCTCTGGTTTACTCT
PfPRORP XhoI R  AATCTCGAGAATTTTGGAGAAGTCAATGCA
At5g09840 MNU2 NcoI F AATCCATGGTCTGGTGGGACTTCCTGAGC
MNU2 MNU2 NotI R AATGCGGCCGCGACTTCTGAATCTTTCAC
T7 Pro Fw TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG
T7 Ter Rv GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGGUsed to sequence pET28b expression vector
Genotyping
qPCR
p35S::GFP Cloning
336HA line 
Cloning into pET28b for protein expression with a C-ter 6xHis
To clone gene and 
promoter
T-DNA left border specific primers
Used for the 2-step cloning with the GATEWAY
Used to verify the p35S::GFP constructions
Used to sequence pDONR207 entry vector
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Primers / oligonucleotides  
The olinucleotides used for the genotyping of plant mutant lines, qPCR, cloning and sequencing 
are listed in Table 6.  
Antibodies  
Primary 
• The antibody raised in rabbit against the PPR336/rPPR1 protein was already available in the lab 
and used at a 1/5000 dilution (Uyttewaal et al., 2008). 
• The antibody raised in rabbit against the A.thaliana mitochondria encoded uL16m r-protein was 
obtained from the supplier Agrisera and used at a 1/5000 dilution (https://www.anticorps-
enligne.fr/supplier/Agrisera/). 
• The antibody raised in rabbit against the A.thaliana cytosolic RPS6 cytosolic r-protein was 
obtained from Lyuba Ryabova and used at a 1/10,000 dilution.  
• The antibody raised in rabbit against the wheat protein NAD9 was already available in the lab 
and used at a 1/100,000 dilution (Gobert et al., 2010). 
• The antibody raised in rabbit against the C-terminal part of the A.thaliana MNU2 protein was 
produced in the lab during my PhD work and used at a 1/20,000 dilution. 
• The antibody raised in mouse against the HA peptide, allowing to detect HA-tagged proteins, 
was obtained from the supplier Sigma-Aldrich and used at a 1/10,000 dilution. 
Secondary 
Goat anti-rabbit, or goat anti-mouse depending on the primary antibodies, conjugated with 
horseradish peroxidase (Amersham, UK) were used as secondary antibodies at a 1/10,000 dilution 
and visualized with enhanced chemi-luminescent reagents (Amersham, UK). 
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Methods  
Nucleic acids analyses  
Restriction cloning  
In order to insert a DNA fragment of interest into a plasmid, the DNA fragment is first amplified 
using specific primers containing two different restriction sites, each present only once in the 
destination vector. Then the DNA fragment and the plasmid are digested using the two different 
restriction enzymes at the same time. The DNA fragments were digested by restriction enzymes 
according to the supplier's instructions (ThermoFisher FastDigest). The digested products are 
purified (NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR clean-up). Before ligation, the vector is dephosphorylated 
according to the supplier's instructions (ThermoFisher) by FastAP Thermosensitive Alkaline 
Phosphatase. Finally 2 nmol of dephosphorylated plasmid is mixed with 20 nmol of insert in a 
reaction volume of 10 µl in presence of T4 DNA ligase (3U per reaction) and 1X T4 DNA Ligase 
Reaction Buffer (supplied by New England Biolabs). The reaction is carried out for 16 h at 4 ° C. 
The ligation product is transformed in E.coli and positive bacteria are selected by PCR. 
GATEWAY cloning 
The Gateway® technology is a universal cloning method based on site-specific lambda 
bacteriophage recombination properties. The first step is to amplify the DNA of interest using 
specifically designated primers, containing the attB1 and attB2 sites respectively at 5' and 3' of 
the gene. Once the attB sites are added, the first Gateway® reaction can be carried out using the 
BP Clonase® II enzyme (ThermoFisher). This reaction facilitates the recombination of the attB-PCR 
product with the vector containing the attP sites. The product is an entry clone containing the 
gene flanked by the attL sites. During my work, I only used the pDONR207 plasmid as the entry 
vector. Reaction using the Gateway® LR Clonase® II enzyme mix then facilitates recombination of 
the entry clone possessing the attL sites with any destination vector containing the attR sites. 
Heat shock bacterial transformation  
50 μl of previously prepared thermo-competent cells are mixed with 100 ng to 1 μg of plasmid or 
ligation product, which is first incubated for 30 min on ice. 
In the case of E.coli transformation: The mixture is subjected to a heat shock during 40 sec at 42°C 
allowing the entry of the plasmid into the bacteria. The mix is then placed on ice for 2 min. 400 μL 
of antibiotic-free LB medium is added to the mixture which will be incubated for 1 hour at 37 °C 
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under shaking to allow regeneration of the cell wall and the completion of a cell division cycle. The 
totality of the mix is then plated on selective medium. 
In the case of A.tumefaciens: the heat choc is performed at 37°C for 5 min and the mix is placed 
on ice for 2 min. 400 μL of antibiotic-free LB medium is added to the mixture which will be 
incubated for 2 hours at 28 °C under shaking. The totality of the mix is then plated on selective 
medium. 
DNA amplification by PCR  
PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) is used to quickly obtain a large and exploitable amount of a 
specific segment of DNA. The principle is based on a succession of replication reactions of a 
double-stranded DNA template. Each reaction uses two oligonucleotide primers whose 3’ ends 
are directed toward each other. The primers then define the sequence to be amplified. The 
reaction itself is carried out in a thermal cycler which allows the automation of the PCR reaction. 
In the laboratory two enzymes are used: 
• GoTag® G2 Flexi DNA Polymerase: it was used for routine DNA amplification: bacterial or plant 
genotyping (Promega supplier). 
• Phusion® High Fidelity DNA Polymerase: it was used for its high fidelity to clone DNA molecules 
intended for protein expression for example. Its high fidelity is conferred by an exonuclease 
activity 3’ to 5' of proofreading / correction (New England Biotechnologies). 
Agarose gel electrophoresis  
Agarose gel DNA analysis is used to separate DNA molecules based on their molecular weight. The 
DNA containing solution is supplemented with loading buffer and loaded onto an agarose gel (0.8 
to 2% (w/v) in 0.5X TAE buffer) to which 0.5 μg/mL of ethidium bromide has been added. The 
electrophoresis is carried out in a 0.5X TAE buffer at a voltage of 100 V. Ethidium bromide is an 
intercalating agent used as a fluorescent tag, which allows to observe DNA molecules under UV. 
• TAE buffer : 40 mM Tris-acetate pH 8, 1 mM EDTA 
Phenol/chloroform nucleic acids extraction  
One volume of pH 6.8 (for RNA and pH 8 for DNA) Tris-HCl saturated phenol / chloroform  (50/50 
v/v) is combined with an equal volume of nucleic acid sample. Chloroform mixed with phenol 
allows a clear separation between the aqueous and organic phases. The solution is homogenized 
using a vortex, which forces the phenol into the water layer thus forming an emulsion. The phases 
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are then separated by centrifugation for 5 min at 16,000 g. Proteins are denatured and arranged 
at the interphase. The nucleic acids remain in the aqueous phase where they are recovered. 
Ethanol precipitation  
For nucleic acids precipitation, starting from one volume of nucleic acid sample, 1/10th of 3M 
sodium acetate pH 5.2 is added, followed by three volumes of 100% ethanol. Glycogen can also 
be added, to a final 0.05-1 μg/μL concentration, which will significantly increase the recovery of 
nucleic acids. The mixture is homogenized and placed 20 min at -80°C, or overnight at -20°C, and 
the DNA is pelleted by 30 min centrifugation at 16,000 g at 4 ° C. The DNA pellet is then washed 
with 70% ethanol to remove the residual salts. The ethanol is removed and the nucleic acid pellet 
is dried before being resuspended in a suitable aqueous buffer. 
Plasmid purification :  
Plasmid purification from bacteria is based on the principle of alkaline lysis. In the lab it is 
performed using the NucleoSpin® Plasmid QuickPure kit (Macherey-Nagel). Bacteria are first 
pelleted and then resuspended in a TE buffer and containing RNases. The cells are lysed with a 
solution containing SDS and NaOH. A third buffer, containing sodium acetate, neutralizes the 
lysate. Hence, the plasmid DNA is renatured, while the genomic DNA is precipitated with cell 
debris and eliminated. The supernatant containing the plasmid DNA is loaded onto a silica column. 
Salts and other soluble components are washed away using a 70% ethanol. The plasmid DNA is 
finally eluted from the column with ultra-pure water. 
Quantification : 
To quantify nucleic acids a Thermo Scientific™ NanoDrop 2000c™ spectrophotometer was used. 
Sanger DNA sequencing :  
In order to ensure that the DNA templates do not contain any mutation, the clones are all verified 
by sequencing. Sequencing is conducted at the IBMP DNA Sequencing platform directed by 
Abdelmalek ALIOUA. Sequencing is based on the asymmetric amplification method of Sanger 
(Sanger et al., 1977). The nucleic acids are then separated and analyzed by capillary 
electrophoresis using an Applied Biosystems 3100 (Perkin Elmer) apparatus. 
Rapid plant DNA extraction for genotyping 
The equivalent of 100 µL of glass beads and 400 µL of extraction buffer are placed in a 2 mL 
screwable tube. Leaves of about 1 cm² are collected per plant to genotype and placed in the same 
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tube. For cell disruption, the Precellys® device was used using two cycles of 30 sec each at 5500 
rpm. Large cell debris are pelleted at 16,000 g for 5 min at 4°C. 200 µL of supernatant is then 
transferred to a new Eppendorf tube and 150 µL of cold isopropanol is added. The mixture is 
vortexed and incubated for 5 min at room temperature. The DNA is pelleted at 16,000 g for 15 
min at 4°C. The pellet is wash with 1 mL of 70% ethanol and the pelleted is finally dried and 
resuspended in the appropriate volume of ultra-pure water. For genotyping, all primers were 
designed so that only one PCR-program is sufficient for all genotyping experiments.  
• Extraction buffer: 200 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, 25 mM EDTA  
Plant total RNA extraction  
For RNA extraction, TRIzol® Reagent was used. The samples (seedlings, flowers or leaves) are 
collected and immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. The frozen samples are then grinded, 
either manually using a pestle and a mortar, or mechanically using a mixing device such as the 
Silamat. In a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube, 1 mL of TRIzol® is added per 100 mg of grinded sample. The 
mixture is homogenized by vortex and the sample is then incubated 5 min at room temperature. 
200 µl of chloroform per 1 mL of TRIzol® is added and the sample is vigorously vortexed. The 
sample is then centrifuged at 15,000 g for 15 min at 4°C. The upper aqueous phase contains the 
RNA exclusively and the DNA and proteins are located in the interphase and the bottom organic 
phase. The aqueous phase is transferred to a new tube and 1.5 volume of isopropanol is added. 
Similarly to DNA precipitation, glycogen can also be added to increase recovery. The sample is 
homogenized and incubated at room temperature for 10 min. The RNA is pelleted by 
centrifugation at 16,000 g for 15 min at 4°C. Supernatant is discarded and the RNA pellet is washed 
with 70% ethanol. The pellet is air-dried and resuspended in the adequate volume of ultra-pure 
water. 
RT-qPCR  
cDNA synthesis 
Starting from purified RNA, the samples are first treated with DNase according to the supplier's 
instructions (DNase I Thermo-scientific®). The DNase treated samples are then subjected to retro-
transcription to synthesize the cDNAs. The RT reaction is performed using the same initial amount 
of DNase treated RNAs in order to be comparable at the end (usually 1-2 µg of DNase treated 
RNAs). The RT reaction is performed using the SuperScript IV RT according to the supplier's 
instructions (Thermo-scientific®) and using a mix of both oligo dT primers and random hexamer 
primers.  
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qPCR 
This technique is used to measure the relative level of expression of a given gene by measuring 
the amount of a target RNA via its cDNA (see above for total cDNA synthesis). The reactions are 
carried out in 384-well optical reaction plates. Each well can contain a reaction mixture of 10 μl 
containing 1X SYBR Green Master Mix (ThermoFisher), 250 nM of both sense and antisense 
primers and 1 μl of cDNA. The primers were designed using the Universal ProbeLibrary available 
on the Roche website (https://lifescience.roche.com/en_fr/brands/universal-probe-
library.html#assay-design-center). All reactions are conducted in technical triplicate and are 
performed by the LightCycler® 480 Instrument II (Roche). The PCR begins with an initial 
denaturation step of 5 min at 95 ° C, followed by 40 cycles of 10 sec at 95°C, 15 sec at 60°C and 15 
sec at 72°C. At each cycle, the amount of product is measured, allowing to measure the Ct (crossing 
threshold), which is the point at which the fluorescent signal is significantly greater than the 
background noise. 
The results obtained are normalized using genes representing endogenous controls (Tip41, Act2 
and GAPDH). The PCR efficiencies are calculated by the LinRegPCR program and only PCR 
efficiencies above 0.9 (1 being the maximum) are retained. Finally the relative DNA quantity is 
determined using an Excel table. 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis:  
This procedure is used for the separation of RNA of small sizes or small quantities, or applications 
where higher resolution, which cannot be achieved with agarose gel electrophoresis, are required. 
Around 250 ng of RNA are mixed or resuspended in loading buffer and denatured 5 min at 70°C 
before being placed immediately on ice. The samples are loaded on the gel (of adequate 
concentration depending on the size of the nucleic acids of interest) and the nucleic acids are 
separated under constant amperage of 25 mA for 1 h. The migration takes place in TBE buffer. 
• Loading buffer : 40% (v/v) formamide, 10 mM EDTA, 0.025% bromophenol blue, 0.025% 
xylene cyanol 
• X% polyacrylamide gel : x% (v/v) acrylamide/bisacrylamide 19/1, 7 M urea, 1X TBE 
• TBE buffer : 90 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 2 mM EDTA, 90 mM borate 
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Proteins analysis  
Total protein extraction : 
Crude 
For rapid analysis of total proteins, the samples (seedlings, flowers or leaves) are collected and 
immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. The frozen samples are then grinded mechanically 
using a mixing device such as the Silamat. 200 µL of hot protein extraction buffer is added and 
strongly vortexed. The samples are then centrifuged 5 min at 16,000 g and the supernatant is 
retrieved. Proteins are then precipitated using acetone. 3 volumes of cold acetone is added and 
the samples are mixed before being placed 20 min at -20°C. Finally the samples are centrifuged 10 
min at 10,000 g, 4°C. The protein pellets are washed with 80% acetone before being dried and 
finally resuspended in adequate volume of protein extraction buffer. 
• Protein extraction buffer : 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 1% glycerol, 2% SDS, 100 mM DTT, 4 
M urea. 
From TRIzol extraction 
Proteins can also be purified during TRIzol extraction in parallel to RNA extraction. After phase 
separation the organic phase is retrieved. First DNA is precipitated by adding one volume of 100% 
ethanol and mixing. The mixture is incubated for 15min at room temperature, before being 
centrifuged 5 min at 16,000 g at 4°C. The supernatant is saved and proteins are precipitated by 
acetone as previously described. 
Protein quantification 
Bradford 
Proteins are dosed by the Bradford method using Bio-Rad Protein Assay solution. In a total volume 
of 1 mL, 10 μL of sample to be assayed is added to 790 μL of water. 200 μl of reagent is added, the 
mixture is homogenized and after two minutes the OD595nm is measured. The OD value is compared 
to a previously established standard range and the protein concentration value can be 
determined. 
Nanodrop 
To quantify proteins samples, a Thermo Scientific™ NanoDrop 2000c™ spectrophotometer was 
used. 
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Protein expression  
Induction test 
When expressing proteins from bacteria, prior to protein purification, induction tests are 
performed to confirm that the protein of interest is indeed expressed. For this, 3 ml of LB medium 
supplemented with the correct antibiotic as well as 1% glucose is inoculated with the candidate 
colony for expression. During this first incubation, glucose repress the expression of the T7 
polymerase and the protein is not expressed. The culture is incubated at 37 ° C until OD reaches 
0.7. The culture is split in two, and the two bacterial suspensions are centrifuged for 8 min at 4000 
g. One of the bacterial pellets is resuspended in 3 mL of LB plus antiobiotic and glucose, which 
constitute the uninduced fraction. The other fraction is resuspended in 3 mL of LB plus antiobiotic 
containing 1 mM IPTG, allowing the expression of the T7 polymerase and the transcription of the 
gene of interest. The cultures are then incubated under stirring at 17 °C for 18 h. After incubation 
100 μL of bacterial solution is sampled and centrifuged for 2 min at 16,000 g. The pellet is 
resuspended to a total volume of 20 μL using loading buffer and Laemmli buffer. The bacteria are 
thus lysed and the total proteins are analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The protein of interest is then 
visualized on the stained gel or immuno-detected by western blot analysis (see below). 
Protein purification 
Protein purified during this study were expressed in fusion with a 6xHis-tag. The purifications were 
performed in two steps, first by affinity to the 6His-tag and then by gel filtration.  
First, the induced bacteria are disrupted using the "French Press". The resulting disrupting cell 
fraction is clarified by centrifugation (18.000 g, 15 min, 4°C) and the supernatant is passed through 
a 0.2 μm filter and the pH is adjusted to 7.8. The protein extract is then placed in the presence of 
200 µL of Ni-NTA (Nickel-NitriloTricetic Acid resin) beads (Qiagen). The mixture is incubated 2 to 
16 h at 4°C on a rotating wheel. It is then transferred to a column, previously equilibrated with 1 
mL column of LBpET. The column is then washed with 5 mL of WB1pET followed by 5 mL of WB2pET 
to remove non-specifically bound proteins. The proteins fixed on the Ni-NTA beads are then eluted 
with 2 mL of EL1pET followed 2 mL of EL2pET. The different fractions are analyzed by SDS-PAGE and 
the fractions containing the highest amount and/or purest protein of interest are selected. 
The last purification step is based on a gel filtration allowing the separation of the molecules 
according to their size. The latter is performed on a Superdex 200 10/300 Increase column, and 
was performed using the automated Äkta pure system. 
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• LBpET : 20 mM MOPS pH 7.8, 500 mM NaCl, 15% (v/v) glycerol, 0.2 mM DTT, 1/175 protease 
inhibitor, 50 mM imidazole 
• WB1pET : 20 mM MOPS pH 7.8, 150 mM NaCl, 15% (v/v) glycerol, 50 mM imidazole  
• WB2pET : 20 mM MOPS pH 7.8, 250 mM NaCl, 15% (v/v) glycerol, 75 mM imidazole  
• EL1pET : 20 mM MOPS pH 7.4, 250 mM NaCl, 15% (v/v) glycerol, 200 mM imidazole  
• EL2pET : 20 mM MOPS pH 7.4, 250 mM NaCl, 15% (v/v) glycerol, 500 mM imidazole 
Protein co-immunoprecipitation  
Immuno-precipitations were performed with protein extracts using the µMACS HA-tagged Protein 
Isolation Kit (Miltenyi Biotec). Mitochondria corresponding to 1 mg of proteins were lysed in lysis 
buffer, 30 min at 4°C on a rotating wheel. The lysate was clarified at 10,000 g, 10 min at 4°C and 
supernatant was kept and supplemented with 50 µl of anti-HA magnetic beads. The mix was 
incubated 30 min on a rotating wheel and loaded on the column. After loading the column was 
washed six times with 200 µl of wash buffer, and elution was performed with 120 µl of 90°C 
elution buffer (Miltenyi Biotec) with the magnetic beads. The resulting Co-IP proteins were 
analyzed by LC-MS/MS. 
• Lysis buffer: 20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.6, 100 to 800 mM KCl, 30 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 
mg/ml heparin, 1% Triton X-100 supplemented with proteases inhibitors (Complete EDTA-
free) 
• Wash buffer: 20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.6, 100 to 800 mM KCl, 30 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 
0,1% Triton X-100 supplemented with proteases inhibitors (Complete EDTA-free) 
Sodium dodecyl sulfate–polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)  
Before performing SDS-PAGE analysis, the samples are prepared by resuspending the proteins 
pellets or protein solutions, to a total volume of 20 μL using loading buffer and Laemmli buffer. 
The samples are then denatured at 90°C for 5 minutes. The samples are loaded on the SDS-PAGE 
gel, composed of two different parts the stacking and separation gel, where proteins will be 
separated according to their molecular weight. The proteins are separated under constant 
amperage of 25 mA. The migration takes place in Laemmli buffer. At the end of the migration, the 
gel can be stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue to visualize total proteins or transferred to a PVDF 
membrane for further analysis. 
• Loading buffer : 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8 ; 2% (w/v) SDS ; 10% (v/v) glycerol ; 3% (v/v) ß 
mercaptoethanol ; 0.01% (w/v) bromophenol blue 
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• Laemmli buffer : 25 mM Tris HCl pH 8.3 ; 200 mM glycine ; 0,1% (w/v) SDS 
• Stacking gel 5% : 5% acrylamide/bisacrylamide 37.5/1 ; 0.125 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8 ; 0.1% 
(w/v) SDS ; 0.1 % (v/v) APS ; 0.01 % TEMED  
• X% separation gel : x% acrylamide/bisacrylamide 37.5/1 ; 0.375 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 ; 0.1% 
(w/v) SDS ; 0.1% (v/v) APS ; 0.01% TEMED 
Protein transfer to a PVDF membrane under liquid condition 
To have the proteins accessible to antibody detection, they are electro-transferred from the SDS 
gel onto a PVDF membrane (Immobilon-P, 0.45 μm, Millipore). First, the membrane is activated 
using methanol, then the gel and the membrane are pre-equilibrated in transfer buffer for 15 
minutes. The protein transfer is carried out in a Mini Trans-Blot® Cell (Bio-Rad) apparatus in the 
presence of transfer buffer for 1 h at 4°C under 360 mA. The membrane can then be stained in a 
membrane staining solution and then washed with a membrane bleach solution. 
• Transfer buffer: 15% MeOH, 20 mM Tris, 200 mM Glycine 
• Membrane staining solution: 0.1% Coomassie Blue R-250, 50% methanol, 7% acetate 
• Membrane bleach solution: 50% methanol, 7% acetate 
Immunodetection of proteins (Western blot) 
First the membrane is blocked to avoid unspecific binding of the antibodies. This is performed by 
immersing the membrane in a solution of TBS-Tween 0.2% (v/v) (TBS-T) and milk 5% (w/v) for one 
hour at room temperature. Blocking solution is discarded and the membrane is then incubated for 
1 hour in a TBS-T solution, 5% (w/v) milk containing the primary antibody directed against the 
protein of interest. The primary antibody solution is discarded and the membrane is washed for 5 
min in TBS-T, which is repeated 3 times. Finally, the membrane is incubated for 30 min with the 
secondary antibody coupled to peroxidase and diluted to 1/10,000 in TBS-T. The membrane is 
then washed three times for 5 min in TBS-T and placed in the presence of the peroxidase substrate 
(Lumi-Light Western Blotting Substrate, Roche). The substrate emits light when in contact with 
the secondary antibody. The protein of interest is revealed thanks to the emitted light that 
impresses a photographic film. 
LC-MS/MS analysis 
All the mass spectrometry analyses were performed at the Strasbourg-Esplanade proteomic 
platform (http://www-ibmc.u-strasbg.fr/proteo/Web/accueil.htm), by Lauriane Kuhn, Johana 
Chicher and Philippe Hamman. In brief, protein extracts were precipitated (cold 0.1 M ammonium 
acetate in 100% methanol) and digested with sequencing-grade trypsin. Each sample was analyzed 
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by nanoLC-ESI-MS/MS on a QExactive+ mass spectrometer coupled to an EASY-nanoLC-1000 
(Thermo-Fisher Scientific), with a 160-min gradient. Data were searched against the TAIR 
Arabidopsis thaliana database with a decoy strategy (release TAIRv10, 27281 forward protein 
sequences). Peptides and proteins were identified with Mascot algorithm (version 2.5.1, Matrix 
Science) and data were further imported into Proline v1.4 software 
(http://proline.profiproteomics.fr/). The total number of MS/MS fragmentation spectra was used 
to quantify each protein (Spectral Count label-free relative quantification). In the case of co-IP, to 
identify significantly enriched proteins, a statistical analysis by the msmsTests R package using 
spectral counts was performed (Gregori J, Sanchez A, 2013). The whole MS dataset was first 
normalized by the total number of MS/MS spectra (column-wise normalization). The implemented 
negative binominal model, which is based on the solution provided by the edgeR package was 
used (Robinson et al., 2010). P-values were then adjusted using the Benjamini & Hochberg 
method. Proteins that were over-represented in IP were visualized as a volcano plot that displays 
log2-fold-change and - log10-p.value on the x and y axes, respectively. The graphic was plotted 
using the Plotly's R graphing library. 
Mitochondrial complexes analysis by Blue Native PAGE (BN-PAGE) 
BN-PAGE was developed for the separation of mitochondrial membrane proteins and complexes 
in the mass range of 10 kDa to 10 MDa. The complexes are separated in native conditions, 
therefore it allows to perform specific experiments such as in-gel activity assays or to identify 
physiological protein–protein interactions. 
Mitochondrial complexes were resolved by Blue-Native PAGE. For this, the equivalent of 500 µg 
of mitochondrial proteins were resuspended in 75 µL of ACA buffer supplemented with 25 µL of 
6% (w/v) DDM, mixed and incubated 5 min on ice. The samples were clarified by centrifugation at 
18,000 g for 40 min at 4°C. Supernatant was saved and supplemented with 15 µL of Coomassie 
Blue 5%. Complexes were separated on a continuous 5 to 13% acrylamide gel (previously casted 
using a gradient forming device), in cathode and anode buffer. Electrophoresis is first carried out 
1 h at 7 mA followed by 3 h at 15 mA. Gel lanes are cut out and used for further analysis. For 
second dimension analysis and first dimension transfer, the gel lanes are denatured for 1 h at 
room temperature in denaturation buffer. For the second dimension, components of the various 
complexes were resolved by SDS-PAGE as described above. 
• ACA Buffer: 750 mM Amino di-Caproic Acid, 50 mM bis-Tris pH 7 and 0.5 mM EDTA 
• Coomassie Blue 5%: 5% (w/v) G250 Coomassie Blue in ACA buffer 
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• Cathode buffer: 50 mM Tricine, 15 mM bis-Tris pH 7, 0.02% (w/v) Coomassie Blue (Serva 
Blue G) 
• Anode buffer: 50 mM bis-Tris pH 7 
• Separation gel: 250 mM Amino di-Caproic Acid, 25 mM bis-Tris pH 7 
• 5%: 5% acrylamide/bisacrylamide 37.5/1, 0.1% (v/v) APS, 0.01% TEMED 
• 13%: 13% acrylamide/bisacrylamide 37.5/1, 0.1% (v/v) APS, 0.01% TEMED, 10% (v/v) 
glycerol 
• Stacking gel: 250 mM Amino di-Caproic Acid, 25 mM bis-Tris pH 7, 4% 
acrylamide/bisacrylamide 37.5/1, 0.1% (v/v) APS, 0.01% TEMED, 8.5% (v/v) glycerol 
• Denaturation buffer: 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 1% (v/v) SDS and 1% (v/v) ß mercaptoethanol 
In-gel Complex I activity test: 
The gel lane was first quickly washed in pure water before being incubated 10 min in 100 mM Tris-
HCl pH 7.4 solution. The buffer was discarded and replaced by the reaction buffer and the gel 
lanes were incubated 10 min under stirring. The reaction is stopped by adding a large amount of 
STOP buffer and the gel lanes are incubated overnight under stirring. 
• Reaction buffer: 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 0.2 mM NADH, 0.2% NBT (Nitro-Blue 
Tetrazolium) 
• STOP buffer: 45% (v/v) methanol, 10% (v/v) acetate 
Plants 
Agro-transformation by floraldip  
A 5 mL preculture composed of LB supplemented with appropriate antibiotics is inoculated with 
the Agrobacterium strain transformed with the construct of interest. The culture is incubated for 
2 days at 28 ° C under stirring. 50 μL of preculture is then used to inoculate 100 mL of medium of 
identical composition to the previous medium. The culture is incubated for 1 day at 28°C under 
stirring. After incubation, the bacteria are sedimented by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 10 min at 
room temperature. They are then resuspended in floral-dip medium and incubated for 1 hour in 
the latter to allow the activation of the virulence genes. The inflorescences of the plants to be 
agroinfiltrated are soaked in the solution during 30 sec. The plants are drained and blacked out 
for 24 hours, then returned to their original culture conditions. 
• Floral-dip medium: 2.2 g/L MS medium (M0222 Duchefa), 5% sucrose, 0.025% Silvet L-77, 
200 µM acetosyringone 
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Transient protein expression in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves 
Transient protein expression in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves is usually used to assess protein 
localization using a GFP-fused version of the protein of interest. A 10 mL culture composed of LB 
supplemented with appropriate antibiotics is inoculated with the Agrobacterium strain 
transformed with the construct of interest. The culture is incubated 16-24h at 28°C under stirring. 
After incubation the Agrobacterium cells are pelleted and resuspended in an appropriate volume 
of agroinfiltration buffer in order to have an OD600 of 1. An Agrobacterium strain containing a 
plasmid with the suppressor of silencing p19 is also grown in parallel to the constructs of interest. 
This p19 strain is diluted to an OD600 of 0.5. Each strains of interest are mixed volume to volume 
with the p19 strain and the mixtures are left at room temperature for 1 h. Finally 6-10 leaves 
Nicotiana benthamiana are used for the agroinfiltration, which is performed by wounding the leaf 
and infiltrating the contract of interest + p19 mixture using a 1 mL syringe. 
The infiltrated leaves are harvested 2-4 days later and observed under a confocal microscope. 
• Agroinfiltration buffer: 1 mM MgCl2, 50 µM acetosyringone 
Seeds sterilization 
The equivalent of 100 μL of seeds is placed in a 1.5 mL eppendorf tube containing 500 μL of 70% 
ethanol and 10 μL of Tween 20. The mixture is incubated for 15 min on a rotating wheel at room 
temperature. The liquid is removed and the seeds are washed three times for 5 min with 100% 
ethanol. After the last wash, the seeds are dried and ready to be sowed. The whole procedure is 
performed under a laminar flow cabinet. 
Arabidopsis cell culture 
Arabidopsis Col0 cell culture is being maintained at the institute. Every week 4 mL of one-to-two 
weeks old culture is used to inoculate a new 100 mL of culture. The cell medium is composed of 
4,41 g/L of Murashige and Skoog basal medium (Duchefa M0256) supplemented with 30 g/l 
sucrose, 500 µl/l NAA (2 mg/ml) and 25 µl/l Kinetin (2 mg/ml), pH 5.6. The cells are kept under 
stirring (200rpm) in the dark. 
Arabidopsis mitochondria purification  
To purify mitochondria, three different types of starting material were used: Arabidopsis flowers, 
dark grown Arabidopsis cells and cauliflower. Arabidopsis flowers were mainly used to study 
mitochondria of mutant plants (e.g rPPR1, rPPR1HA, 336L…) and perform co-IP. Mitochondria 
from cell culture were used to perform ribosome purification and then structural analysis, and 
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finally cauliflower was mainly used for protocol optimization, as the yield of mitochondria is 
extremely high compared to Arabidopsis (flowers or cells). 
The buffer conditions are different for the three different starting materiel, but the overall 
procedure is similar. First the material is harvested: 30 g of Arabidopsis flowers (6-8 weeks old 
plants), 1 L of one week cell suspension (corresponding to 100 g of dried cells) or 1 kg of 
cauliflower. 
Then the material is ground in extraction buffer. Arabidopsis flowers are ground in a warring 
blender, Arabidopsis cells are ground by hand using a mortar and a pestle and a juice extractor is 
used for cauliflower. 
In all cases the lysate was filtered and clarified by centrifugation at 1,500 g, 10 min at 4°C. 
Supernatant was kept and centrifuged at 18,000 g, 15 min at 4°C. Organelle pellet was re-
suspended in wash buffer and the precedent centrifugations were repeated once. The resulting 
organelle pellet (termed crude mitochondria) was re-suspended in wash buffer and loaded on a 
10-23-40% Percoll gradient (in wash buffer) and run for 45 min at 40,000 g. Mitochondria are 
collected at the 23/40% interphase, and the Percoll is washed by adding at least 10 times the 
volume of wash buffer and centrifuging at 18,000 g 15 min at 4°C to pellet mitochondria. This 
process is repeated twice. 
Finally, mitochondria are pelleted and resuspended in 1-2mL of wash buffer and the quantity is 
estimated by a Bradford assay. 
Extraction buffer:  
• Flower: 300 mM sucrose, 15 mM tetrasodium-pyrophosphate decahydrate, 2 mM EDTA, 
10 mM KH2PO4, 1% (w/v) PVP-40, 1% (w/v) BSA, 20 mM ascorbate, 5 mM cysteine, pH 7.5 
• Cells: 450 mM mannitol, 50 mM tetrasodium-pyrophosphate decahydrate, 0.5% (w/v) 
PVP-40, 0.5% (w/v) BSA, 20 mM ascorbate, 20 mM cysteine,  pH 8 
• Cauliflower: 300 mM mannitol, 30 mM tetrasodium-pyrophosphate decahydrate, 3 mM 
EDTA, 0.8% (w/v) PVP-25, 0.5% (w/v) BSA, 20 mM ascorbate, 5 mM cysteine, 2 mM ß 
mercaptoethanol,  pH 7.5 
Wash buffer: 
• Flower: 300 mM sucrose, 10 mM MOPS, 1 mM EGTA, pH 7.5 
• Cells: 300 mM mannitol, 10 mM TES-KOH, pH 7.5 
• Cauliflower: 300 mM mannitol, 10 mM phosphate buffer, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5 
Gradient buffer: 
• Flower: X% Percoll, 300 mM sucrose, 10 mM MOPS, pH 7.2 
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• Cells: X% Percoll, 300 mM mannitol, 10 mM TES-KOH, pH 7.5 
• Cauliflower: X% Percoll, 300 mM mannitol, 10 mM phosphate buffer, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5 
Ribosomes purification from mitochondria  
For ribosome purification mitochondria were re-suspended in lysis buffer to a concentration of 1 
mg/ml (usually starting from at least 20 mg of mitochondria) and incubated for 15 min in 4°C. 
Lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 30,000 g, 20 min at 4°C. The supernatant was loaded on 
a 50% sucrose cushion in monosome buffer (3 mL of cushion and 7-10 mL of supernatant) and 
centrifuged at 235,000 g, 3h, 4°C in an ultracentrifuge. The crude ribosomes pellet was re-
suspended in monosome buffer and loaded on a 10-30% sucrose gradient in the same buffer, 
formed using Gradient Master device from BioComp, and run for 16 h at 65,000 g in a swing 
ultracentrifuge. Fractions corresponding to mitoribosomes were collected using BioComp gradient 
collector and each fraction was pelleted and re-suspended in Monosome buffer, to a protein 
concentration of 2 µg/µL. 
• Lysis buffer: 20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 30 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 0.5 mg/ml 
heparin, 1.6% Triton X-100, 100 µg/ml chloramphenicol, supplemented with proteases 
inhibitors (Complete EDTA-free) 
• Monosome buffer: 20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 30 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 50 
µg/ml chloramphenicol, supplemented with proteases inhibitors (Complete EDTA-free) 
Microscopy  
Confocal microscopy imaging  
Subcellular localization analysis of recombinant fluorescent proteins was performed in 
N.benthamiana leaves, as described previously. The fluorescent proteins were visualized with the 
LSM780 confocal microscope from Carl Zeiss. The fluorochromes are excited using argon laser 488 
(E-YFP, chlorophylls), after selection of the excitation wavelength. The specific fluorescence 
emission of the different fluorochromes is filtered in order to isolate the emitted light.  
Assessment of ribosome samples by transmission electron microscopy 
During sample screening, before cryo-EM and LC-MS/MS analyses, ribosome samples were 
analyzed by electron microscopy to assess the integrity and the purity of the samples. The samples 
were visualized with a CM120 100Kv (FEI) transmission electron microscope equipped with a CCD 
ORIUS 1000 Gatan Camera at the IGBMC (Illkirch). The samples were prepared by negative staining 
to improve the contrast. Briefly, 4 µL of ribosome solution was applied to a continuous carbon EM 
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grid and the sample was allowed to adsorb on the grid for 1 min. Excess liquid was discarded and 
50 µL of staining solution (2% uranyl acetate solution) was applied to the grid for 2 min. Excess 
staining solution was discarded and the grid was air dried. 
Data collection using cryo-electron microscopy 
The cryo-electron microscopy acquisitions and data analysis was performed by Dr. Yaser Hashem 
(CNRS Strasbourg, INSERM Bordeaux). 4 µL of 70 nM Arabidopsis ribosome fraction prepared from 
purified mitochondria was applied to the cryo-EM grid, blotted with filter paper from both sides 
for 1.5 seconds in the temperature- and humidity-controlled Vitrobot apparatus Mark IV (FEI, T = 
4°C, humidity 100%, Blot Force 5, Blot waiting time 30 sec) and vitrified in liquid ethane pre-cooled 
by liquid nitrogen. Data were collected on the Titan Krios S-FEG instrument (FEI) operating at 300 
kV acceleration voltage the Falcon II 4096 x 4096 camera and automated data collection with EPU 
software (FEI). The Falcon II camera was calibrated at nominal magnification of 59,000 X.  
Bioinformatic analyses 
Subcellular localization predictions were determined with SUBA4 (Hooper et al., 2017). TargetP 
was also used for target sequence prediction (Emanuelsson et al., 2007). 
Protein similarities were analyzed through MUSCLE Alignments (Edgar, 2004).  
PPR domain predictions were performed with TPRpred (Karpenahalli et al., 2007).  
Tridimensional structure predictions were built with Phyre2 (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2) 
(Kelley et al., 2015) and molecular representations were prepared with the PyMOL Molecular 
Graphics System, Version 2.0 Schrödinger, LLC or UCSF Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004).  
Gene co-expression data was acquired with ATTED-II (Obayashi et al., 2018). Expression data was 
obtained from the Genevestigator® platform (Hruz et al., 2008). 
To identify regions of similarity between biological sequences NCBI’s BLAST was used. More 
specifically to find homologous proteins between organisms tblastn was used (Altschul et al., 
1997). 
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Résumé de thèse en français 
Introduction 
 La traduction mitochondriale fait l'objet d'un intérêt considérable car elle combine des 
caractéristiques bactériennes associées à des traits spécifiques ayant évolué dans les cellules 
eucaryotes. La mitochondrie est un sujet d'étude crucial pour la santé humaine, car son 
dysfonctionnement est associé à un nombre croissant de maladies héréditaires et est impliqué 
dans des maladies courantes telles que les maladies neurodégénératives, les cardiomyopathies, 
le syndrome métabolique, le cancer et l'obésité (Nunnari and Suomalainen, 2012; De Silva et al., 
2015). Chez les végétaux, la mitochondrie a également provoque aussi un intérêt considérable car 
elle spécifie un trait largement étendu conduisant à une incapacité des plantes à produire du 
pollen fonctionnel, appelé «stérilité mâle cytoplasmique». Les mitochondries végétales 
présentent donc un intérêt agronomique considérable (Chen and Liu, 2014).  
La synthèse des protéines, ou traduction, est le processus final par lequel l'information génétique 
intermédiaire (ARNm) est décodée pour produire des protéines. La traduction est réalisée par les 
ribosomes, machines moléculaires omniprésentes dans le vivant qui lisent les ARNm et catalysent 
l'assemblage des acides aminés pour former une chaîne polypeptidique. Même si les ribosomes 
sont omniprésents dans tous les organismes vivants, leurs structures et leurs compositions, ainsi 
que les facteurs qui contribuent à la traduction, sont extrêmement différents. Les ribosomes sont 
particulièrement divergents entre les procaryotes et les eucaryotes, mais d’autres ribosomes sont 
également trouvés dans les mitochondries et les chloroplastes, nécessaires pour effectuer la 
traduction des ARNm encore codés par les génomes organellaires. Alors que le ribosome 
chloroplastique ressemble fortement aux ribosomes bactériens (Boerema et al., 2018), les 
ribosomes mitochondriaux, ou mitoribosomes, qui font l'objet de cette thèse, ont divergé de 
manière significative par rapport à leurs homologues bactériens au cours de l'évolution des 
eucaryotes. Chez l’homme et la levure, de récentes études ont montré que les ribosomes 
mitochondriaux étaient radicalement différents, non seulement de ceux trouvés chez les 
procaryotes et dans les cytosols des eucaryotes, mais qu’ils étaient également différents entre 
eux, chacun des mitoribosomes de l’homme et de la levure faisant intervenir des composants 
spécifiques (Bieri et al., 2018; Desai et al., 2017; Greber et al., 2015). 
Chez les plantes, le mécanisme de traduction ainsi que la composition du mitoribosome 
demeurent particulièrement méconnus. Son ribosome implique des sous-unités spécifiques et son 
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initiation ne fait pas appel à des séquences de type Shine-Dalgarno. Il est donc probable que des 
facteurs en trans reconnaissant des séquences spécifiques soient impliqués dans l'initiation de la 
traduction et le recrutement des ribosomes. Ces facteurs pourraient appartenir à de nouvelles 
familles de protéines modulaires de liaison à l'ARN, telles que les protéines à « pentatricopeptide 
repeat » (PPR). Ces dernières composent une énorme classe de protéines liant l'ARN, 
omniprésentes chez les eucaryotes et impliquées dans une grande variété de mécanismes post-
transcriptionnels (Gutmann et al., 2012a). Les protéines PPR sont principalement localisées dans 
les mitochondries et les chloroplastes (Barkan and Small, 2014). Elles ont été trouvé comme 
agissant dans tous les mécanismes post-transcriptionnels tels que le processing, l’édition de l’ARN, 
l’épissage, la stabilité ou encore la traduction d’ARN spécifiques au niveau des organelles (Schmitz-
Linneweber and Small, 2008). De plus, le mitoribosome animal contient deux protéines PPRs, l’une 
d’entre-elles étant impliqué dans le recrutement de l’ARNm messager, permettant ainsi l’initiation 
de la traduction (Kummer et al., 2018). 
 
 Mon sujet de thèse principal porte sur la caractérisation de l’appareil traductionnel des 
mitochondries d’Arabidopsis. Le travail s’est organisé en deux parties. La première partie a 
consisté à mettre au point un protocole adéquat de purification des ribosomes mitochondriaux. 
Le but étant d’obtenir des échantillons suffisamment purs pour pouvoir les analyser à la fois en 
protéomique, pour déterminer de façon précise la composition du mitoribosome d’Arabidopsis, 
et par cryo-microscopie électronique afin d’obtenir une structure à haute résolution du ribosome 
mitochondrial d’A.thaliana.   
La seconde partie a consisté à caractériser les facteurs protéiques spécifiques associés au 
ribosome mitochondrial d’A.thaliana. Il s’agit en particulier des protéines PPR, dont des études 
précédentes et des résultats préliminaires suggèrent une association  aux ribosomes 
mitochondriaux. D’autres facteurs protéiques, ne faisant pas partis de la famille des protéines PPR 
ont également été identifié. Pour caractériser ses facteurs j’ai analysé de nombreuses lignées 
mutantes pour identifier leurs rôles. J’ai également analysé l’influence d’un facteur en particulier, 
rPPR1, sur la traduction mitochondriale par « ribosome profiling ». 
En plus de mon travail sur les mitoribosomes, j’ai également participé à d’autres projets du 
laboratoire, portant notamment sur la caractérisation fonctionnelle de protéines PRORPs chez le 
parasite Plasmodium falciparum et le nématode Romanomermis culicivorax. J’ai aussi été impliqué 
dans la caractérisation de la protéine MNU2, un partenaire protéique de la PRORP mitochondriale 
d’Arabidopsis thaliana.  
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Résultats 
Au cours de ma thèse, j’ai tout d’abord établi un protocole efficace de purification de 
mitochondries d’Arabidopsis thaliana à partir de cultures cellulaires, ainsi qu’à partir 
d’inflorescence de plantes. J’ai ensuite pu mettre au point un protocole de purification de 
ribosomes mitochondriaux, pour permettre à la fois leur analyse protéomique et leur analyse 
structurale. Travailler à partir de cultures cellulaires permet d’obtenir des mitochondries en 
grande quantité et de façon rapide, ce qui m’a permis de tester de nombreuses conditions de 
purification de ribosomes.  
Pour vérifier la pureté des échantillons, les fractions finales de purification contenant les 
ribosomes mitochondriaux ont été analysés par spectrométrie de masse en collaboration avec 
Philippe Hamman (Plateforme protéomique, Strasbourg-Esplanade), mais également directement 
sur microscope électronique à transmission en collaboration avec Yaser Hashem (IBMC, 
Strasbourg puis INSERM Bordeaux). De plus un suivie de la purification a été réalisé à l’aide 
d’anticorps permettant soit la détection d’une protéine ribosomale cytosolique soit d’une 
protéine ribosomale mitochondriale. 
Pour me permettre d’analyser de façon efficace la composition du ribosome mitochondrial 
d’Arabidopsis, j’ai créé une lignée de plante complémentée exprimant avec une version étiquetée 
d’une de mes protéines candidates, PPR336 renommée rPPR1, ayant déjà été caractérisée comme 
interagissant avec le ribosome mitochondrial (Uyttewaal et al., 2008). 
J’ai utilisé cette lignée pour purifier des mitochondries et réaliser des co-immuno-précipitation de 
rPPR1HA. La co-immuno-précipitation a permis de confirmer que rPPR1 était un composant du 
mitoribosome d’Arabidopsis, associé à la petite sous-unité.  
En croisant les données de protéomiques obtenues par purification biochimique classique 
avec mes données de co-immuno-précipitation, j’ai pu obtenir une liste complète des composants 
protéiques du mitoribosome d’Arabidopsis. Cela m’a permis d’établir que le mitoribosome est 
constitué de 81 protéines différentes, dont 19 sont spécifiques des plantes. Parmi ces protéines, 
10 font partie de la famille des protéines PPR. En séparant biochimiquement petite et grande sous-
unités du ribosome, j’ai pu attribuer chacune des protéines identifiées à leur sous-unité 
respective. 
L’analyse par cryo-électron microscopie des mitoribosomes d’Arabidopsis a permis de 
déterminer une structure à 16A de résolution de ce dernier (Figure 1). Même si la structure n’est 
pas d’assez haute résolution pour y identifier tous les composants, cela a permis de révéler les 
caractéristiques structurales uniques du mitoribosome de plantes. En particulier, il se distingue 
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par une très grande petite sous-unité, plus grande que la grande sous-unité. La petite sous-unité 
présentant une extension caractéristique très importante au niveau de la tête (> 200Å). Cette 
extension est due à une insertion de 370 nt dans l’ARN ribosomique 18S, constituant un tout 
nouveau domaine. La comparaison de l’architecture du mitoribosome d’Arabidopsis avec celui 
d’animaux et de levure a révélé qu’il était significativement plus grand que ces-derniers, 
notamment pour la petite sous-unité qui présente une architecture unique. 
 
Pour la seconde partie de mon projet j’ai travaillé à la caractérisation des mutants PPR 
trouvés comme faisant partis du mitoribosome. Pour cela, j’ai travaillé avec dix lignées de plantes 
simples mutantes knock-out générées par insertion d’ADN-T. J’avais également à ma disposition 
un double mutant, issu du croissement de deux des simples mutants, qui était déjà disponible au 
laboratoire. C’est ce double mutant qui a été mon outil de travail principal. Originellement nommé 
336/336L, puis renommé rPPR1/336L, ce double mutant a un phénotype de retard de croissance 
par rapport aux plantes sauvages et aux simples mutants. Ce double mutant a été utilisé pour la 
création de la lignée rPPR1HA qui a permis la caractérisation de protéome du mitoribosome 
d’Arabidopsis. L’analyse des mutants d’insertion a montré que l’effet de ces mutations pouvait 
avoir un effet plus ou moins important sur la plantes. Pour certaines PPR les mutations sont létales, 
certaines sont stériles, d’autres affectées dans leur croissances et pour certaines il n’y a pas 
d’effet. 
Pour analyser plus finement le rôle de ces protéines j’ai également cloné la majorité 
d’entre-elles. Cela permettra plus tard de confirmer la localisation subcellulaire de toutes les 
protéines PPR étudiées nouvellement identifiées mais également de créer d’autres lignées de 
plantes exprimant des protéines étiquetées. De plus j’ai également réalisé le même travail pour 
une partie des protéines spécifiques du mitoribosome de plantes ne faisant pas parties de la 
famille des protéines PPR. 
En collaboration avec Hakim Mireau de l’INRA de Versailles j’ai également pu réaliser une 
analyse de profilage des ribosomes sur le mutant rPPR1, me permettant ainsi de conclure sur son 
rôle global dans la traduction mitochondrial, bien que le mutant ne présente pas de phénotype 
macroscopique très marqué. 
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Conclusions 
Ainsi mon travail a permis de montrer que le ribosome mitochondrial d'Arabidopsis est 
complètement différent de tous les ribosomes connus jusqu’à présent, que ce soit en termes de 
composition ou de structure. Bien que d'origine bactérienne, ces ribosomes ont significativement 
et spécifiquement divergé de leur ancêtre procaryote. Par exemple, chez les plantes, les 
mitoribosomes ont une énorme SSU caractérisée par une grande extension au niveau de la tête, 
dû à des modifications majeures des ARNr et ont recruté de nombreuses protéines spécifiques 
des eucaryotes, parmi lesquelles 10 sont des protéines PPR. 
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Characterization of the mitochondrial translation 
apparatus of Arabidopsis thaliana 
Résumé 
Dans les cellules eucaryotes, différents types de ribosomes coexistent. Les ribosomes mitochondriaux 
synthétisent les quelques protéines codées par l’ADN mitochondrial, qui sont essentielles au 
fonctionnement de l’organisme. Ces ribosomes sont particulièrement divergents des ribosomes 
procaryotes, mais sont également très différents entre les eucaryotes. Mon travail de thèse s'est 
concentré sur la caractérisation de la structure et de la composition en protéines du ribosome 
mitochondrial de la plante modèle Arabidopsis thaliana. Des approches biochimiques complémentaires 
ont permis d’identifier 19 protéines uniquement trouvées dans le mitoribosome de plante, parmi 
lesquelles 10 sont des protéines PPR, des protéines particulièrement abondantes chez les plantes. Les 
mutations des gènes codant pour ces PPR ribosomales (rPPR) mènent à l’apparition de phénotypes 
macroscopiques distincts, notamment une létalité ou des retards de croissance importants. L'analyse 
moléculaire du mutant rppr1 par profilage des ribosomes, ainsi que l'analyse du taux de protéines 
mitochondriales, révèlent que la protéine rPPR1 est un facteur de traduction générique, ce qui constitue 
une nouvelle fonction des protéines PPR. De plus, la cryo-électron microscopie a été utilisée pour 
déterminer l’architecture tridimensionnelle de ce mitoribosome. Cette approche a révélé la structure 
unique du mitoribosome de plante, caractérisée par une très grande petite sous-unité ribosomale ayant 
un domaine additionnel jamais décrit jusqu’à présent. Globalement, mes résultats ont montré que le 
mitoribosome d’Arabidopsis est complètement différent des ribosomes bactériens et des autres 
mitoribosomes eucaryotes, à la fois en terme de structure mais aussi de composition, permettant ainsi de 
mieux comprendre l’évolution de ce composant central de l’expression génétique. 
Mots-clés: protéines PPR, mitochondrie, traduction, mitoribosome, Arabidopsis thaliana 
 
Résumé en anglais 
Ribosomes are the molecular machines translating the genetic information carried by mRNA into protein. 
Different translation machineries co-exist in eukaryote cells. While cytosolic translation is comparatively 
well characterized, it remains the most elusive step of gene expression in mitochondria. In plants, while 
numerous pentatricopeptide repeat (PPR) proteins are involved in all steps of gene expression, their 
function in translation remains unclear. My work focused on the biochemical characterisation of 
Arabidopsis mitochondrial ribosomes and the identification of its protein composition. Complementary 
biochemical approaches identified 19 plant specific mitoribosome proteins, among which 10 are PPR 
proteins. The knock out mutations of ribosomal PPR (rPPR) genes result in distinct macroscopic 
phenotypes including lethality or severe growth delays. The molecular analysis of rPPR1 mutants, using 
ribosome profiling, as well as the analysis of mitochondrial protein levels, revealed that rPPR1 is a 
generic translation factor, which is a novel function for PPR proteins. Finally, single particle cryo-electron 
microscopy was used and revealed the unique structural architecture of Arabidopsis mitoribosomes, 
characterised by a very large small ribosomal subunit, larger than the large subunit, with a novel head 
domain. Overall, my results showed that Arabidopsis mitoribosomes are completely distinct from bacterial 
and other eukaryote mitoribosomes, both in terms of structure and of protein content. 
Keywords: PPR proteins, mitochondria, translation, mitoribosome, Arabidopsis thaliana 
